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BUTCHER LINENS* 
Krisp, Kool and Washable! 

COLORS: 

CUPID PINK 
wit h Navy 

SKY BLUE 
wit " Navy 

FOAM AQUA 
wit h Bloc k 

CORNFLOWER 

MAIZE 
with Luggage 

We've combined your two favorites-the 
Gibson Girl Blouse and the Ballerina Skirt

into a 10v~ly one-piece dress. Pert ribbon
bow, costly plastic buttons and five double 

rows of embroidery all in contrasting 
colors ... a fine self covered belt 

and a 10" side zipper to 
insure perfect fit. 

A "V" shaped wedge of cr~ker 

\ 

eyelet embroidery plunges 'to the 
, waistline . .. giving that "oh-so-

. small" look to your waist ..• 
cap sleeves, jewel neckline, 
10" zipper placket, wide 
self-covered belt and a 
full swirling Ballerina 
skirt-126" sweep! 

COLORS: 

CUPID PINK 

FOAM AQUA 

SKY BLUE 

• Spun roy on and cotton 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• SEND NO MONEY! · ~ • • 
• • 

RU-ED FASHIONS Dept. RB5 838 SIXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK I , N . Y. 

Pleose send the following On approval : I'll pay postman $ ... ... . " ... . 
pl us postage and C.O . D. chorges. If not delighted I may return $Om. for 
refund within 10 days. If prepaid I pay no postage or C.O .D. charges . In 
New York City add 2% Sa les Tax. 
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SIZES: 
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" ANGel FACE" 
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That's not what we hear-at least not from women who use Fels-Naptha-
the Blond Laundry Soap. ~, 

j I 
I 

? 
• 

They say this mild, golden soap does the same grand washing job-week after week

year after year. They say it's always gentle with fine fabrics. Always firm 

with stubborn stains and ground-in dirt. 

There's a reason, of course, for Fels-Naptha's constant thoroughness. It brings 

to every washing job the extra help of active naptha . That's why it washes quicker. 

With less harsh rubbing. And leaves things fragrantly ·clean and white. 

You ought to have a Blond in your Laundry. Fels-Naptha, that is. 

Gold,en bar or Golden chips_ 

FELS·NAPTHA "banishes"TattleTale "Gra{ 
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5 7 for 5 7 hours a week with 

.. BEA WAIN and ANDRE BARUCH 

TED STEELE 

DUKE ELLINGTON 

.' TOMMY DORSEY / 
---- ~ ~ 

Radio's mightiest disc-iockey quintet ... 

.. all on hand to 'entertain you ... 

all on one New York station! 



Help Your Child Grow Musically . . 
••• 'With These Enchanting Unbreakable Records 

Mailed Each Month To Club Me 

FOR 
YOUR CHILD 

Your choice of these approved 
unbreakable records, with membership in the 

ourttJ ~~te5 5tecard et1t~SUMMERDAY"'~S''''P'.'.fI'. 
Every Record Prepared by 

This Eminent Board 

Dr.. Howard Hanson 
... Ou(scandin~ 
American composer· 
conductor. Die. Eas(· 

.. man School of Music. 

professor Douglas S. 
Moore . .. Noted 
American composer. 
He a d of Dept. of 
Music. Columbia U . 

Dr . Randolph Smith 
... Educator and 
psyc hologist. Dir. 
Little Red School 
House. 

Intelligent parents know that good music is the on(l gift that 
grows with a child, and lasts throughout a lifetime. Long after the 
toys of childhood are broken or gathering dust, the indestructible gift 
of musical understanding remains ever richer and more rewarding . 
Today, Young People's Record Club offers a solution to the problem 
of giving the right musical guidance. Thousands of parents have 
found it-hundreds of schools and educators have endorsed it-scores 
of music critics have acclaimed it. All over the U. S. A., there is 
heart-warming agreement with the verdict of the New York Times. 
-"The Best in Children's Records." To prove these advantages with 
your own child, Young People's Record Club invites you to select one 
of these delightful records ABSOLUTELY FREE. 

RECORDS CREATED 
FOR C H' L DR E N 2 to 

EXPRESSLY 
6 and 7 to 11 

Genevieve Taggard 
... Noted American 
poet and teacher. 

As a Club member, your child will receive an unbreakable record 
every month~specially created for his own age level. Each record is 
selected by a distinguished Board of musicians and educators- and 
pre-tested in classrooms and nursery groups to make sure that children 

rOT furlher itl/ormalioll u 'riJe lor Brochure ISS 

r;:------------~ 
II Yaung People's cRecard Club, Inc. II 

Dept. RSS 40 W. 46th St., New York 19, N. Y. 

Please enrollL-__________ -'-_____ _ 

Address __________ _______ _ 

City and Stalt' ____________ __ _ 

Ag~' ____ Dat(' of Birth _________ _ 

Purchast'r _____ __________ ___ _ 

Address ________________ _ 

City and State ___________ __ _ 

CHECK YOUR CHOICE OF THESE TWO PLANS 

o ~~.~~a~o~~;S~·~I~Se~:e:~h~:c!::ndr::;;::~ ~:!~~:s:~~2e.~~h .. ~~n:: 
postage per record-total $13. 10 as full payment, including Federl'.l 
Tax. I may unCII'I by returning the ftrst month 's selection within 
10 dlYs of receipt and you will refund my full purchase price. 

D ~e~:~~!Y (~:~";::!r:e~~::~~~~iI~~e:e ae':ceh
e 

:o:::;htao,eb: ~~~d 
me and ,ayable monthly at SI.39 ,Ius 6t postl,e each, With the 
ftrst month 's selection. include FREE record dividend. I may nn 
eII'I without obll,ation by returning the first month's selection 
within 10 dlYs of receipt. 

like and respond to them. The materials range from 
play activity to folk songs; from sea chanteys to or
chestral and instrumental selections drawn from the 
world's treasure-house of fine music. 'Record jackets 
are illustrMed in color by outstanding. artists, and 
contain complete lyrics and descriptive notes. This 
combination is proving highly effective in developing 
the child's natural feeling for music, and introducing 
him to one of life's most rewarding pleasures. 

Please Accept One of These Records 
for Your Child 

If you mail this coupon now, your child will receive 
the gift record you select, along with the Club selec
tion of the month for your Child's age group. Unless 
you and your child are completely happy with the 
records, you may cancel membership within 10 days 
after receiving them. Full membership price will be 
refunded promptly, and gift record remains with your 
chi.ld, absolutely free. You need only return the selec
tion of the month. If you give your child the advan
tage of Club membership, he receives nine additional 
records, one each month. except July and August. 

This lovely piece by the composer of "Peter and the 
Wolf" will give your child an excellent introduction to 
the music of (he world's outstanding (:omposers. The 
gay and spirited music with its simple forms and vivid 
mlors makes a delightful listening eXI>erience for chil
dren. Recorded by a full symphvny orchestra, under the 
direnion of Max Goberman at Carnegie Hall. 

TOY SYMPHONY ••. by,Joseph Haydn 

A universal favorite recorded at last as originally written 
with a coy trumpet, a rattle, a toy drum, a small triangle 
and three bird whistles (nightingale, cuckoo, quail) . 
Conducted by Max Goberman from the original whim
sical score. Three movements complete on one record. 

HERE'S WHAT CRITICS AND TEACHERS SAY: 

PARENTS" MAGAZINE-"Many of us ha ve been wa iting for a 
long rime for such an understanding o f c hildren. " 

NEW YORK TIMES-"The BEST in children ' s music. ·· 
SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE- "These a re highl y superio r pro

duc[ions~ done wi th great intell igence. skill and simplici ty . 
and illfillitel y Ii,ter than the drive l commonly purveyed o n 
discs foe children. " 

EMMA DI~KSON SHEEHY (Teachers College and Ho race M ann
Lincoln School)-" A MUST for children ." 

ASSOC. FOR CHILDHOOD EDUCATlON-"Rccommended as (hey 
offer meaningful Iistenin~ . creative tho ught. ac tive pa rtic i· 
pat ion. pun' joy . . . " 

o A SUMMER DAY o TOY SYMPHONY YOUNG PEOPLE'S RECORD CLUB CHECK FREE RECORD DESIRED 

L1 ____________ ~ 
40 West 46th Street, New York 19, N. Y. 
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letters TO THE EDITOR 

Road of Life players, left to right, Don JlacLn/(!lhlin, 
Charlott(~ Manson, Mnrion Shockley, Julie St('I'('nS, Ei/I' p)1 l'fllme?·. 

Soaper Critic Dreams," and the most stupid 
To THE EDITOR: I would like to is "Stella Dallas." But in order 
add my congratulations on your to give credit where credit is due 
excellent magazine. You do not I would like to point out that 
underestimate your readers' in- "Road of Life," "Lorenzo Jones," 
teliigence. Instead, you give them and "Portia Faces Life," are 
their money's worth of interest- quite enjoyable and true to life. 
ing articles and candid pictures. The acting is extremely good in 
I especially liked your article on these soap operas and I especial-
soap operas, which gave both the Iy enjoy Lucille Wall and Carl 
sponsor's and listener's view- Swenson. It all points to the fact 
points. As a housewife I listen that soap operas could be fine 
to quite a few during the day in entertainment if the script is in-
order to have "company," and teresting and realistically writ-
here is what I think of some: ten and well played. How about 
the most offending one, I think, a story on how a chapter of a 
is "Romance of Evelyn Winters" soap opera is prepared? 
(the heroine is a spoiled brat); Mrs. Leslie Shabad 
the silliest one is "Rose of My New Ym'k, N. Y. 

\ Yes, He Does! .->-
To THE EDITOR: Almost every 
radio show we tupe in has Elliot 
Lewis on it. We have heard him 
many times and would like to see 
what he looks like. Would you 
please publish a picture of hiin, 
we're anxious to see ·whether he 
looks like he sounds. 

Nancy Tacket and Charlotte Smith 
A rcadia, Calif. 

Ode To Ratings 
To THE EDITOR: Can you find 
space .among your other >letters 
for the following? Perhaps it's 
a new slant on this rating busi-
ness: 

OPEN LETTER TO 
MR. HOOPER 

['m sure, sir, that your task is 
hard and long, 

Rut could it be your reasoning 
is wrong? 

Maybe the worst js the best, the 
best worst; 

Shouldn't the first be last, the 
last be first? 

For it's about as solid as a 
sieve 

To count unanswered calls as 
negative! 

Don't think we'd leave our 
chairs, deal' Mr. Hooper, 

If we have struck a program 
that is super; 

Though the phone may hooper
up, we let 'her ring

Especially when we're listening 
tu Ring. 

So, hoping that the well
deserving flourish, 

r am, sir, yours sincereiy, Mary 
Parrish. . 

.. llbu.qnerqne, New Mexico 

She Acts, AI 
To THE EDITOR: I would like to 
take this opportunity and con
gratulate you on your swell mag, 
it's really Radio News at its best. 
Referring to Evelyn Scott in 
your letters to the editor, I 
did not see your early issue, but 
looking at your February issue 
and the picture of Miss Scott, I · 
cannot see where she is flat
headed, but as you said, very 
beautiful. I will go a little fur
ther and say she is very, very 
beautiful. How come Hollywood 
hasn't snatched her up? By the 
way, 'what does Evelyn do? 

Al Perry 
.H outrrnl, Qu.ebec 

Continued on Hext I'oge 

"I'm glad you got here before it faded out completely!" 

SIGN OF 

DEPENDABLE 

RADIO SERVICE 

Do you feel you've tuned in a dis

appearing act when you turn on 

your radio? Do favorite programs 

sound weaker and weaker each 

time you listen? If so; why not 

call the service man displaying 

the Sylvania emblem. This 

friendly expert can put your set 

to rights in no time. He has the 

skill and equipment that enables him to do a top job 

at moderate cost. His Sylvania testing devices, for 

example, help him locate trouble spots faster and 

with greater precision. His stock 

of highest-quality Sylvania radio 

tubes means that he can cap his 

work with a satisfaction guarantee 

to you. Yes, you can be sure your 

old radio will sound good as new 

when it's handled with care at the 

Sylvania sign of dependable 

service. 

PRODUCT OF SYLVANIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS INC. 

SYLVANIA RADIO TUBES 
7 
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Three from a large assortment of Snug
fit's Mardi Bra. the brassiere with the 
exclusive rayon satin loop design thot 
affords perfect separation on d flatter
ing uplift. All styles wi1h adjustable 
back and slrap •. 

A. Princess long line with j,~gh uplifl 
for a young bu.tline. Fine batiste in 
learase. A arid B" Cup. sizes 32 to 40. 

3.50 

B. For short waist figure. firm uplift 
.uppart for full bust. Fine quality twill 
in teorose. C-cup only. sizes 34 to 40. 

3.50 

C. Built-up long line bra for the very 
full busl figure. Full cup. Styled with 
.ide or back hook. Sizes 38 to 50. 

4.50 
L---_______ -J 

. 
AT YOUIT FAVOIITE STOltE EVEIYWHE'!.E 01 WRITE TO •• 

76 Madison Avenue, 
New York 16 

• 

letters TO THE EDITOR 

Miss Mauree Has Proof 
To THE EDITOR: I've enjoyed 
every issue of RADIO BEST so far, 
but the February edition was 
more enjoyable as it was enlight
ening. I'm referring to the ar
ticle describing Miss Mauree's 
wardrobe. She's to be congratu
lated for doing so much with 
fifty dollars. With the current 
clothing prices as high as they 
are, it's like a miracle to learn 
that one can buy nylon hose for 
fifty-nine cents. But don't get me 
wrong, I believe that "miracles" 
still happen and when my lucky 
star begins to shine, I'll buy ny
lons for the same price. Skepti
cally yours, 

Irma Linda Calio 
Washington, D. C. 

Frank Opinion 
To THE EDlTOft-: My husband 
bought our first copy of RADI'O 
BEST the other night, and we 
think you have the frankest, 
most interesting radio magazine 
we've ever seen. I got a kick out 
of your article on "Soapers" 
since it is my opinion that most 
of the serials smell to high 
heaven. I refer to "Helen Trent" 
(who never gets any older) ; also 
"Our Gal Sunday," who bores me 
to tears. But I do like "Road of 
Life" which is about the only 
one I ever really stop to listen 
to. We both enjoy "20 Questions" 
very much, also the "Great Gil
dersleeve" and "Amos n' Andy" 
which we think are the two best 
comedy shows on the air. Thanks 
so much for a swell qlagazine, 

Jong may we have the" pleasure 
of reading it. 

Mrs. Robert Appel 
Tilcoma, Washington 

That's Right, We Were Wrong! 
To THE EDITOR: Franklin P. 
Adams knows the answer, but 
does RADIO BEST? In February's 
feature, "Radio Stars Have Such 
Interesting Faces," isn't that a 
photograph o,f John Kifran' ? 

Henry James 
«;ilmington, Vel. 

• I just want to ask how long 
John Kieran of "Information 
Please" has been posing as 
Franklin P. Adams. See page 46 
of your February number. 

Mrs. Grace Dudley 
Glendale, Calif. 

+« • Franklin P. Adams is much 
better-looking than John Kieran, 
so why print John's picture with 

John Kieran F. P. Adams F. P. A.'s by-line? 

Jo'son Fan 
To THE EDITOR: I am a steady 
reader of RADIO BEST and I 
think it's a swell magazine. The 
story I enjoyed most was in your 
February issue, called "Unsink
able AI." But I didn't agree with 
your "Seat-on-the-Dial" review 
of the Al Jolson show. You said 
that Mr. Jolson's emceeing didn't 
compete with that of Bing Cros
by, or the arrangement of the 
show itself. I disagree heartily. 
In my opinion there isn't a pro
gram on the air, not even Cros
by's, that gets a bigger and bet
ter applause or is arranged as 
well as Mr. Jolson's. Bing Cros
by is a good entertainer, but this 
time I think his and all other 
programs are left behind. In my 
estimation, Al J olson is the 
world's greatest entertainer, an<? 
his show is the best on the air. 

Jean Marie Jackson 
Omaha, Neb. 

Harrison Marx 
B1'ooklll11, New Y Qt.!.: 

G ET RADIO 8m 
every single month 

Have Am4nica's fastest qrow
ingtamily magazine ~ailed 

tel ' your home or office. '" 

Rz1f7 . 
Send every month. 

O' one year crt $3.00 
o 2' years at " $5.00 
o 3 year.s crt $7:50 

Name 
please print 

Address 

Cily ___ ~ .. e~la!e __ _ 

I enclose $ __ _ 
Please 

[j bill me 
Mail this coupon to RADIO BEST. 
"sa Fifth Avenue. New York 18. N. Y. 

j 

Address leiters and pictures 10 Editor of RADIO BEST. 452 Fifth Avenue. New York 18. 
Only signed (omments will be considered for publication. 



estrogenic 
HORMONE 

FACE CREAM 

"say 'he 
, women 
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BEAUTIFUL SKIN 
REFLECTS 

THE LOOK 
THIS RICH FACE CREAM FORTIFIED WITH 

NATURAL ESTROGENIC HORMONES (10,000 

INTERNATIONAL U.NITS PER OUNCE) HELPS 

TO OVERCOME THE EFFECTS OF TIME, SUN 

AND WIND UPON THE SKIN .. . TO KEEP YOUR 

SKIN BEAUTIFULLY FRESH AND GLOWING .. . 

TO AID YOU IN RETAINING YOUR 

MOST CHERISHED POSSESSION ... 

A LOVELIER YOUNGER LOOKING 

COMPLEXION. 

SAVE COUPON 
FOUND WITH EACH JAR 

6TH JAR OF ALICE LESLIE 

HORMONE CREAM ABSOLUTELY 

FREE 

r-----~-----------l 

Estrogenic HORMONE FACE CREAM 

220 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW . YORK 

GUARANTEE - MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFACTORY 

I ALICE LESLIE, Dept. RB5 I 
I 220 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. I 

I Please send me Alice leslie famous Estrogenic Hormone Face I 
Cream. I'll pay postman $2 .00 per jar plus postage and C.O.D. 
charges. If not delighted, I may return jars in 10 days for re fund . I 
If prepaid, we pay postage. 

Se nd me. 

Name ... . 
Street 

City 

..... . jars at $2.00 each induding tax. 

Zone . State ... 

I 
I 
I 
I' 
I 
I I rJ C.O .D. I J Check or Money Order I 

-------~---------- -
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FRED ALLEN, who needs no introduc
tion as a personality, is a very quiet 
fellow off the air. Cooperative too! 
On a blustery Friday afternoon, 
not too long ago, he went through 
the tedious routine of posing for 
our cover-photographer for more 
than an hour without one single 
word, or gesture to show any an

noyance. As a matter of fact, the only sound he made was 
to sneeze just as the picture-taking was over. "Gesund
he it!" said the photographer, warmly. 

PORTlAND HOFFA, who of course, is Mrs. Allen in private 
life, is probably even more beloved by the cast of their 
Sunday night show, than Fred himself. You'll nearly 
always find her chatting with one of the gang, or sorrie 
visitor while husband Fred busies himself with writers 
or directol' in ironing out a fine point. In spite of tha t 
income, she retains simple tastes, and remains the unas
suming person she was in the Aliens' less plushy days. 

MINERVA PIOUS, the Mrs. Nussbaum 
of Allen's Alley, is a former news
paper woman who has never lost 
her interest in the everyday people 
Rhe portrays on the air. 

PARKER FENNELLY, as Titus Moody, 
is probably closest to Allen in spirit. 
A veteran of stage and radio, Fen
nelly can ad lib with the best. 

KENNY DElMAR, was an announcer 
for a long time before he began to 
do character parts like S enator 
ClagiLoTn. His mother's family were 
on the stage, and from them he got 
the name of Delmar. 

PETER DONALD, as Ajax Cassidy, is 
only a small part of his activities. 
In addition to his weekly chore on 
Can You Top This, he plays an 
amazing lot of benefit. performances. 

On this mont"'s cover: 
Fred Allen, Portland Hoffa, Minerva Pious, 
Parker Fennelly, Peter Donald and Kenny 
Delmar. Color photographer, Art Selby. 

DANNY THOMAS 
Man of MaIJ-Y Moods 

Danny Thomas is working hard to project 
his famous night-club characterizations 
on his Friday night CB$ comedy show. 
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LIKE 
'OL MAN 

RIVER 
AMOS I n .ANDY 

JUST KEEP 
ROLLING 

ALONG. 

- -

~ERHAPS IT would be stretching 
thmgs a bit to say that old Noah 
W.ebster had Amos 'n' A ndy in 
mmd when he defin'ed "institu
t!on" as "anything forming a per
s.lstent feature in social or national 
hfe 01' habits." Perhaps the man 
who gave his name to the diction
ary didn't exactly foresee Correll 
and. Gosden. But he did at least 
deVise a description that fits the 
two humorists with greater apt
ness than almost any other word 
m the language. 

It's almost a quarter of a cen
tury since a one-time Peoria Illi
nois brickmason and a· Vir~inia 
tobacco and auto salesman entered 
a Chicago elevator and picked a 
fortune out of the air. Somewhere 
between the first floor and the 
twelfth in that elevatOI' Freeman 
Gosden and Charles Correll looked 
at ea?h o.ther and whipped up the 
combmatlOn of names which once 
caused a virtual rebellion in the 

MORE -> 

~mos ' n ' An~y: as folks know them best, take a specu lative look at the lads who 

~~v;hn:er~g~d;~es ,~:5yts~?:;~5 team":hreeth'm~n F: Gos~en a nd Charles Corr~", Over 
ome WI elr wives In a peaceful family setting. 

"0 

state of Colorado, almost kept all 
Ambassador from accepting an ap
pointment to the Court of St. 
James, infuriated an English but
ler to the point where he threat
ened to leave his job and go back 
to England, filled a portion of the 
austere Congrel>sional Record, and 
swamped a Chicago postoffice with 
over 2,000,000 fan letters inside of 
a month. 

Today, more than 20 years later, 
the characters born in that Chi
tago office building elevator are 
still around. Just how many laughs 
they have drawn from the millions 
who have listened to them is a 
problem in higher mathematics. 
Forty-eight bound volumes of 
scripts, each thicker than "Gone 
With the Wind," hold the 10,000,-
000 words that Gosden and Cor
rell have whipped through the mi
crophone while portraying Amos 
Jones and Andrew Hogg Brown, 
as well as the Kingfish, Lightnin', 
Madame Queen, Henry Van Porter 
and some 160 other assorted char
acters in that mythical portion of 
Harlem which Amos 'n' Andy have 

taken over. Their theme music, 
"The Perfect Song" (from Thomas 
Dixon's stage play, "The Birth of 
a Nation"), is unquestionably the 
most recognizable theme song in 
radio. Countless cartoons, jokes, 
stories, gags and caricatures about 
the pair have filled magazines and 
newspapers. They have had twin 
elephants named after them, as 
well as thousands of babies, and 
once saw themselves, their micro
phone and their taxicab molded in 
ice at a luncheon given in their 
honor in Cincinnati. 

They visited with and consoled 
President Hoover during the black 
days of J.930 and later, in a hap
pier time, dined with Franklin 
Delano Roosewlt in the White 
House. Their "sho, sho," "I'se re
gusted," "check and double check," 
"Ain't dat sumpin'" and "Buzz 
me, Miss Blue" may not have en
riched the language but the ex
pressions were borrowed with zest 
by millions of children and grown
ups. And the country knew that 
Amos 'n' Andy were really here 
to stay when, back in 1934, they 

- -
walked boldly into a meeting of 
the Reconstruction Finance Cor
poration in Washington, with 
Jesse Jones presiding, and put the 
bite on the Governmental agency 
for a loan of $2.00. The boys got 
the money, giving as security a 
"c'attle mo'gage on the taxicab, a 
personal note and Andy's hat." 

Two years later the loan was re
paid with a flourish and the RFC 
no doubt heaved a sigh of relief. 

Freeman Gosden, who plays 
"Amos," and Charlie Correll who 
is "Andy," are nM much different 
in 1948 than they were 27 years 
ago when they became partners 
over a handshake. (They still have 
no written agreement between 
them.) Gos has a great deal less 
hair, and Charlie's top is . grey 
where it used to be dark. Their 
program is a half-hour session 
now, instead of a fifteen-minute 
strip. But the two men are still as 

. artless, as wide-eyed, as "folksy" 
as they were when they were just 
a black-face team calling itself 
Sam 'n' Henry back in the crystal 
set era on station WGN in Chi-

. Con';~uHl on Next Page 
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l-"Amos" at the age of 8. 

2-Scripts by the yardstick. 

3-For their "pioneer" work. 

4 - Mountains of fan mail. 

S-Rack from G.!. camp tour. 

6- Closcup of a famous team. 

7- Doing an early br·oadcast. 

8 - Script wl'iting al fresco. 

9- The lure of the wild west. 

10 - Andrew H. Brown, president. 

. 
cago. They still possess, as John 
Crosby wrote, "a seraphic' illno
cence ... like children playing at 
grownups." 

They are also just about "the 
finest technicians in the business." 
Each of their Tuesday night pro
grams has been called "a model of 
timing, inflection, sound effects 
and excellent writing." When an
nouncer Art Gilmore tells you to 
"sit back, relax and enjoy the 
~tory of Amos 'n' Andy," you do 
Just that, along with about 20,-
000,000 other listeners. · It's hard 
to believe that the easy, low-octan(> 
Correll and Gosden formula is still 
wringing laughs out of the same 
characters after two decades, but 
all you have to do is to glance at 
the boys' Hooper rating (among 
the top five) to see how well their' 
humor pays off. 

MORE~ 

Maybe there is a good-sized cob 
of golden bantam bobbing about 
in the Amos 'n' Andy situations. 
If there is, it's hokum of the same 
elemen'tal quality as the Cinderella 
fable, Grimm's fairy tales, tht~ 
Thousand and One Nights , and 
other folk tales that have fasci
nated people since the dawn of 
time. Correll and Gosden, with 
their five writers, can make the" 
rai<ling of a piggy bank by the 
Kingfish or the cashing of a check 
on an Australian bank- "It will 
take six weeks to bounce there 
and back"- the springboard for a 
hilariously funny script. The King
fish, constantly scheming to pick 
up a larcenous dollar, is always 
outsmarting himself. Not long ago 
he tried to sell A ndy a broken
down race horse and once again 
wound up behind the eight-ball. 

"Now, Andy," he said, "heah'" 
a pitcher of de hoss. Look at dat 
head." 

"Wait a minute," Andy com
plained. "'Round de neck, dere it 
look like he's all cut up-he got a 
lot 0' scars on dere." 

"Andy, dat's from bein' in de 
Winner's circle. If somebody 
thl'Owed a wreath 0' roses 'round 
yo' neck ev'ry day wid thorns on 

'em, you'd be cut up too. Dem is 
really victory mal·ks." 

If, on occasion, a little shenani
gan creeps into a Correll and Gos
den script, it's all for laughs. But 
the boys feel that the reason 
they've stayed on the air so lonl( is 
because their scripts are as dean 
a8 the soap they sell. DI'inking, 
smoking, t:ussing, gambling and 
divorce never soil an Amos 'n' 
Andy progr,am. Once, Madame 
Queen, before she was A ndy's girl 
friend, was supposed to divorce 
her husband, but Amos 'n' Andy 
listeners were appalled. A priest 
wrote that his congregation would 
never stand for such a thing. They 
finally had to drown Mr. Queen, 
since he was due to leave the 
script anyway, and evel'ybody was 
happy. Another time the program 
was barely ' saved from liquor. 
"We had Andy buyinl( ten cases 
of root 'beer," Gosden recalled, 
"but when we read the script a 
second time we realized how the 
word 'beer' might affect the drys. 
So we hastily changed Andy's pur
cha~e to ginger ale." 

If the boys introduce a deck of 
cards, it's only so Andy and 
brother Kingfish can cut to see 
who has to go to work. A nd as for 
smoking, that, too, is taboo. They'll 
have somebody offering Amos cig
al'ettes just so he can say, "No, r 
don't smoke." Andy just chews a 
cigar, but never, under any ci \'
cumstances, smokes it. Truth i", 
an Amos 'n' Andy script is so PUI'C 
that the NBC cen rs hardly 
bother to chcck it. They know that 
a blue line or gag will never· ap
pear in anything written by Gos
den and Correll. 

The creation of their program 
is serious business- as serious as 
soap making, the manufacture of 
steel or the production of automo
biles. And- they treat it just that 
way. Five days a week they report 
at their office in a bank building 
in Beverly Hills right on the 
stroke of 9: 30. (It's the same of
tice that the late W ill Rogers once 
used . ) Their script writing ses
sions are much like a corporation 
conference. Correll and Gosdl:'n 
lock themselves in with their 
writers and seldom leave before 
five in the evening. After the basic 
story line has been set, Freeman 
and Charlie do the final polishing, 
worki)lg in their huge book-lined, 
pine-paneled office on opposite 
sides of a marble-topped desk. 
Freeman occasionally paces up 
and down the room, while his part
ner types. The writing and re
writing continues almost to the 
very moment of broadcast time. 

"We work harder on our half
hour, once-a-week shows," says 
Gosden, "than we ever did on the 
old tive-times-a-week formula. The 
n'ason is, there's no padding. The 
show is cut to the bone. One of 
our current half-hour programs 
would have given us enough mate
rial to last eight weeks in the old 

.days. Tn fact, wc're tUl'l1ing out 
the equiv~lent of a complete mo
tion picture every Tuesday night." 

During their 20 years on the air 
as Amos 'n' Andy the boys have 

used up hundreds of story ideas. 
They won't use manufactured 
ideas 01' impossible story situa
tions. "They just won't take with 
our listeners," 'lays Correll. Their 
search for new and different story 
lines each week is nevcr-ending. 

Last year Octavus Roy Cohen, 
the famed Saturdo1l E vl:'llin!l Po,~t 
writl'r was on thei r staff, but after 
five weeks he begged off. "You're 
great guys and there's no hard 
feelings," he told them, "but the 
way you use up ideas is fabulous. 
You've exhausted my entire stock 
and I just can't supply any more." 

Actually, Am08 'n' Andy are not 
a great deal different than they 
were in t he early days of radio. 
But their humor is still fresh and 
good and it'8 in this that you tind 
the great listener appeal of their 
prognlm. In t.he Twenties Correll 
and Gosden were their own idea 
men, their own sCTipt writers and 
their own cast. They were really 
the whole show. For the first four 
years they were on six times a 

week, doing two shows an evening 
- one for the East and one for the 
West. (Once, for three months, 
theY,actually broadcast three times 
a night to covel' an area in the 
Northwest. which was not getting 
their other airings.) At the. end of 
four years without a vacation they 
chanl(ed to the five-times-a-week 
format, but while the routine was 
a grind, it was still a rather free 
and easy formula. Tn those days 
they simply wrote the script, much 
of it a combination of the previous ' 
night's ep'isode, arrived at the 
studio a few minutes before broad
cast time and did their broadcast 
with very little fuss or bother. 

During their first ten years on 
the air Freeman and Charlie 
played all the characters- a total 
of 160 different ones. They'd throw 
in a new character on the spur of 
the moment. Even the role of 
Madame Queen, the first woman to 
appear in the scripts, was played 
by Gosden. 

If one of the boys should be-

Continued on Next " age 

30 MINUTES 

Confab. * Gosd en, their producer Doc Mid d leton and Corre ll. 

Warm Up. * A bit of fun with audience before curtain time. 

Show Time. * Small part of cast . A far cry from o ld days. 
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come too ill to broadcast, the other 
could put on the whole show, tak
ing both the Amos and the Andy 
parts. Their natural voices are so 
much alike that even their wives 
are fooled when they chat with 
them on the phone. Both Cosden 
and Correll can shift from one 
part to another without even a 
pencil mark on the script. Once, 
back in the early days, Cosden 
was delayed along the route to the 
studio, so Correll simply t'ewrote 
the script at the last moment, 
spending the entire 15 minutes 
chatting with himself in the roles 
of Andy and Henry Van Porter. 

They have broadcast under all 
manner of conditions ---.:. from a 
ringside booth at the Chicago 
Stadium during the Dempsey-King 

AMOS In ANDY 

character 
closeups 
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BRINGING UP THE KIDS 
(left) Mr. and Mrs. Charles Correll at home with 
their family of young 'uns. 
(right) Freeman Cosden and Mrs. (in suit) with grown-up 
son and daughter. And the family pet, of course. 

Levinsky battle; from a men's 
room in a theatre while they were 
making personal appearances, and 
once even from Los Angeles' 
Cedars of Lebanon Hospital, where 
Cosden was confined for a minor 
operation. A spinal anesthetic had 
caused his face to swell, closing 
his eyes. He had to prop his eye
lids open with his fingers to read 
the script held by the nurse. 

Charlie and Freeman have 
missed only four regularly sched
uled broadcasts in 22 years. Two 
were omitted when they went to 
Hollywood to make their one and 
only movie; another when a gen
eral SOS silenced all stations in 
the early 30's. The public clamor 
was so great that the missing in
stallment of the Amos 'n' Andy 

didoes was published in hundreds 
of papers. Another time, while 
hunting with President Hoover's 
secretary in Maryland they were 
snowed in and unable to reach 
the broadcast studio. Thousands 
of phone calls poured into · news
paper offices inquiring about the 
"Iost" comedians. 

Through it all Cosden and Cor
rell have retained the ' friendly as
sociation which has become one of 
Hollywood's legends. Rarely do 
1:wo show people go as long-their 
23rd year on the air began Janu
ary 13, 1948- without a serious 
break. They've been together in 
closer association than most part
ners, but they have yet to have 
their first serious argument. Lou
ise Sutnma, their faithful secre-

tary for 15 years, has probably 
the soundest explanation for their 
ability to get along with each 
other. "The boys," she says, "are 
exceptionally polite. They never 
forget it's a two-man team. They 
even listen in together on impor
tant phone calls, and while Mr: 
Cosden does most of the talking, 
he never makes a decision without 
consulting with Mr. Correll." 

Freeman Cosden met Charles 
Correll in Durham, North Caro
lina some time in 1920, when they 
were both working for a firm 
that staged amateur theatricals 
throughout the country. The men 
were, and are, perfect comple
ments for each other. Gosden is 
the extrovert- high-strung, witty 
and original. "Living with him is 

Continued on Page 47 
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MIKE SIDE 
Sometimes radio seems a cruel business. Fortune 's wheel spins and 

those on top go down; those on the bottom come up-all, apparently, 
without rhyme or reason. Oddly enough, the vicissitudes of the business 
appear to affect most the boys and g irls who make with the tonsils. 
They are the ones whose ups and downs strike us as most mysterious. 

Not long ago blonde Helen Forrest was right at the top of vir
tually every popularity poll among the songstresses. Today she seems 
forgotten. Yet la Forrest is still one of the better larks- beUer, even, 
than many others now reaping plaudits. Or, take Tony Martin. Sitting 
pretty in a fat spot on the air, Tony was unaccountably dropped by his 
sponsor and replaced with a newer and younger crooner, Gordon Mac
Rae. On the other hand, Dinah Shore was cancelled last season, only to 
come back stronger than ever. Andy Russell, too, was first kissed by 

\ .Lady Luck, slapped down (radio-wise, anyway) and then romanced 
again into a new show of his OWl! . 

Most curious of all is the case of Dick Haymes, who, some four 
or five years ago, catapulted into fame and into the big money over
night. Today Haymes' rise seems to be stopped- for the moment, at 
least- since his current sponsor is reported to be on the verge of 
replacing the crooner (see "What's With the Shows" ) with a different 
kind of program altogether. Is it, we ask, really that 01' Debbil 
Hooper? Or is it just the peculiarities of show business, where a fellow 
hardly knows where his next hundred thousand dollars is coming from? 

Personally, we'll stick to this typewriter. At least they can't take 
that away from us. (Pardon us a moment; that seems to be the finance 
company at the door!) 

* * * DIAL SPINS 
There must be something that a philosopher could make out of 

this, but it's a little beyond us . It seems that Mlle . Betty Grable was 
the top film star drawing card on "Lux Radio Theatre" this season, 
sending the program's Hooperrating up 5.7 with "Moth er Wore Tights." 
And the imperishable Grable gams weren't even on view! ... Awfully 

Kay Ky ser takes h is da ughter Kimberly 
for a m orn ing toddle th e garden . 

Robert Taylor's charm doesn't impress Alice Faye 
who talks to hubby Phil Harris long distance. 

Ralph "Truth or Consequences" Edwards says 
Bill Bendix cannot talk to " Mrs. Reill y." 

clever guys, those fellows at the Hollywood Post Office. Some fan ad
dressed a letter to "Mr. ;~8 - Years-Old, lIollywood," and it was delivered 
right to Jack Benny ... When singer Gordon MacRae's cocker sp.an iel 
gave birth to three puppies the other day, his small daughter Meredith 
called Gordon at the studio, to announce excitedly, "Daddy, Missy's 
got three babict;! One white, one black and one dyed!" ... For the 
first time in the ll-year history of the "Dr. Christian" program, Jean 
Hersholt will be absent from the air for six weeks this summel· when 
he goes to Europe to accept a knighthood from the Danish Govern
ment. Hersholt, by the way, will soon have out a new book of Hans 
Christian Andersen fairy tales translated from the Danish . .. Worth 
listening to: ABC's dramatic series, "Are These Our Children?" deal
ing with the causes of juvenile delinquency ... If Bob Hope cuts loose 
from his Pepsodent sponsor, he'll probably be "in the soup"- Camp
bell's Soup. They'd love to have him ... The boys who keep the laughs 
rolling on "Kraft Music Hall" every week are Manny Manheim and 
Charlie Isaacs- two of the best scripters in the bU'1iness ... What 
absent-minded musical director stopped in at the Schwabadero to buy 
a package of mints, opened the package, handed the cler k a life saver 
and popped t he nickel into his mouth? ... Roly-poly Victor Moore, 
70 years you ng, is now the "permanent" guest star on the Jimmy 
Durante stanzas. 

Con tinued on Hext Page 

The whole Bergen family pose fo r one 
of those old fash ioned tintypes . 
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Tha t's the Jolso n m a n, his lo vely w ife 
an d th eir newly adop ted ba by, Asa. 

Joan Davis' d aughter 
Be ve rly helps mama 
gel read y fo r 
her CBS show. 

Nominated for the s e a s on ' s 
worst pun: Jim Back'us' crack on a 
recent Mutual show, "We've got one 
guy up here who does nothing all 
day but think up new phrases for 
the word geyser. He's our geyser
phrazer," ... Dennis Day, who 
recently married an Irish lovely, has 
been offered a star role in a musical 
at the Dublin Opera House. . . 
Things I never knew: Tenor M or
ton Downey has been back and forth 
across the Atlantic 29 times. He 
started making treks across the Big 
Drink when he was featu red vo
calist with Paul Whiteman's SS 
Leviathan orchestra ... Famed 
slick magazine writer Frederick 

Hazlett Brennan is doing the stol·y lines for the Mickey Rooney broad
casts .. . Would you call this deflation? When Walter O'Keefe, ' quiz
master of "Double or Nothing," introduced his young son Michael to 
Art "House Party" Linkletter the other day, Art asked, "And what are 
you going to be, son, when you grow up- a comedian?" "Nope," replied 
the mopp~t, "I want to be just like my father." ... There's a sound 
reason why Mutual's "Those Webilters" is that net's fifth biggest 
show. One of the writers, Frank Hursley, was once a professor of 
literature at University of Wisconsin, while Mrs. Hursley, the other 
half of the writing team, used to be a practicing lawyer ... Pretty 
Peggy Lee, tl1e thrush on the Jimmy Durante show, has just been 

Dann y Thomas looks pretty for Esth er Williams 
a s film star's husba nd, Ben Gage, looks on . 

Tex Beneke g reetSs Peggy Lee and guitarist 
Dave Barbour on Mutuals show "On the Beam." 

signed to a fancy Metl·o-Goldwyn-Mayer contract .. . It's a full seven
day-a-week schedule for top supporting player Hans Con reid, one of 
radio's busiest actors. If you want to have a cup of coffee with Conreid, 
he first looks on his schedule card to see if there's time enough! ... 
Still rating compliments is ABC's "The Greatest Story Ever Told," 
whose sponsor, t he .Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company, modestly 
manages to get along without the usual commercials . .. It's zany Abe 
Burrows who maintains that our present economic plight is due to 
the fact that a black cat walked in front of the Treasury. 

* * * 
That " Suspense" class ic, "Sorry, Wrong Number," has been made 

illto a full length flicke r with Barbara Stanwyck in the starring role. 
Agnes Moorehead created the original characterization on the air . . . 
By the time this reaches. you 'wedding bells will have pealed for 
maestro Meredith Willson and Russian songbird Ralina Zarova .. . 
Just in case you want to know what comic Jack Carson does with his 
evenings, he looks at movies. Jack's newly-finished guest house is 
equipped with- a built-in motion picture projection booth. His hobby 
is shared by a couple of hundred other big stars who love to run old 
nickers on their home projectors .. . Bob Hope's definition of a Hooper
rating: An ulcer with a decimal point ... Pity poor Henry Morgan, 
who discovered that changing sponsors wasn't as easy as some people 
seemed to think. Last year he had ' to hate hair. Now, with his present 
sponsor, he has to love it. . . You should be hearing some brand new 
sound effects on CBS shows before long. The net's soundmen are busy 
recording a heavy batch of authentic sound effects to bring their 
library up to 1948 standards. 

Frankie lad and Beryl Bavis do b it of primping 
in free moment on the Sinatra musical. 

, 
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MORE ~ 

WHAT'S WITH THE SHOWS 

De n nis Day a nd Bride 
pose fo r w edd ing 
picture in courtyard of 

historic San Juan 

Cap ist ran o mission . 

Hollywood has been buzzing with the report that Dick Haymes' 
sponsor may drop the baritone, come the end of June, and st~lrt pushi~g 
those spark plugs via CBS' "Suspense." Should Haymes go, It will mean 
the conclusion of a long-time relationship- long for radio, that is
between Dick and Auto-Lite. It's been a tough battle fOI'the singer in 
his Thursday night l?pot, what with Al Jolson opposing him over on 
NBC-no easy competition, kiddies, for anybody. So, despite a n0W -
three-year pact that Haymes was reported to have signed only a little 
more than a year ago, the lad may be open for another spot at the 
end of the current cycle, with his present sponsor currently near th.e 
conclusion of negotiations for sponsorship of "Suspense," but in its 
former half-hour format. T here's no doubt but what Haymes will do 
all right for himself in pictures and on records, but, in a way, it sort 
of marks the end of an era ... Garry Moore is going touring with 
"Take It or Leave It." ... You'll be hearing screen star Walter Pidgeon 
on the air again before long, in a weekly series stressing Americanism. 
Sponsor is the U. S. Chamber of Commerci ... That prediction that we 
made about Bill Goodwin returning to CBS seems to be coming true. 
By the time you read this you should be listening to the talented 
Goodwin giving out with his new comedy series based on the Satu/'da?! 
Evening Post yarns about "Alexander Botts and the Earthworm 
Tractors." ... It's nice to find that nice guy Andy Russell back before 
a microphone again, with his "Revere All-Star Revue" over Mutua\. .. 
On the s ummer replacement front the Burns and Allen stanzas will 
have Leonard Sillman's "New Faces" filling in for the vacation period; 

continued 

The first picture ta k en of Din a h Shore a t home with 
new baby ~ elis s a Ann and h ubby George Mon tgomery . 

Ronald Colman and his wife Benita taking over for "neighbor" Jack 
Benny, and Bert (The Mad Russian) Gonion and Bill Frawley teamed 
in a comedy-mystery show while Eddie Cantor. relaxes during the dog 
days. That's the way it looks at this writing ... If you haven't yet 
wrapped your car around ABC's "Candid Microphone," try it soon. 
It's a gr at idea and recommended fo r what ails you. . . "Point 
Sublime" is now on the full ABC network .... Jack Paar should be 
sponsor-happy just about the time this reaches your newsstand. 

* * * THE SEEING EYE 
Television, radio's one-time little brother, seems to be sprouting 

like the beanstalk of the fairy tale. There's so much going on that you 
find yourself wishing for a head that can turn in a full 360 degree 
circle, in order to take everything in. With the big boys all jostling to 
get a foothold on the television bandwagon, the average set owner, who 
has invested two or three C notes in that home video, should be getting 
a great deal more television for his money. 

Movietone News is already under way with a daily motion picture 
newsreel, under the sponsorship of Camel cigarettes. Ten thousand five 
hundred dollaril is the weekly nut for the video reel and the station 
time, with telecasts scheduled to go out over the entire Easte)")) network 
of BC. That, certainly, should bring a lot of television into homes. 
CBS is not only building the largest video station in the country, right 
in New York's Grand Central Terminal area, but has also latched on to 
an interest in l\Iadiiloll Square Garden, since they believe that sports 
will be a big factor in television. 

Con tinued on Next Poge 

Jerry Colonna pops his eye s at Atwater Kent 
as Mrs. Colonn a stands by for re sults., 
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Garry Moore asks conte~tant to "Take It or 
Leave It" as announcer Jay Stewart watches . 

What's more, there will soon be 
television by "remote control" of 
the entire Hollywood scene, if plans 
initiated by a big Chicago news
paper go . through. What it means 
is that set owners will be see in g 
interviews with Hollywood stars re
corded right at the studio or at the 
stars' homes. The programs, shot on 
16 mm. film, will be flown to Chi
cago and telecast in a matter of 
hours. 

Already there's talk of duplica
tion of radio programming on tele
vis ion- t hat is, simultaneolls broad
casting of sight and sound. If 
NBC's plan goes through, it may be 
on ly a matter of months before top 
network shows are being televised. 
Meanwhile, announcer Ken Niles is 
cooking up a video "natural"- a pt'O
gram on film of rod and gun sports
men in action, with Niles handling 
the narration. His notion is that 
television will turn hunting and fish
ing into genuine spectator sports. 

Up-and-coming Gordon MacRae 
(right) with Victor Young . 

In case you didn't know, there are now 18 commel'cial video sta
tions, with 54 more authorized and at least 75 applications pending. 
Production of te lev ision receivers went up 193,000 in 1947. The talk is 
that there will be 750,000 by the end of '48. In Southern California 
a lone there are more than 12,000 sets in operation, with an estimated 
nightly audience of 75,000. 

Meanwhile, those of you who have been tak ing their television in 
liquid refreshment parlors might take a leaf from the notebook of the 
inimitable Abe Burrows, the CBS comic. Abe has a home set, but he 
claims that. he doesn't feel comfortable just sitting by his fireplace 
and watching the little screen. He's goin~ to paint "Abe's Bar and 
Grill" on his front door ... and then r elax. 

:- • • 0. 

Marian and Jim Jordan relax over cup of java 
between "Fibber McGee and Molly" rehearsals, 
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Olivia De Havilland visits Hattie McDaniel to talk' 
over time they starred in "Gone With the Wind." 

THAT'S HOLLYWOOD 
Where a certain actor's latest gift to himself was a hand-painted 

tie lettered with his name in two ways. Now he can a lso read hi s 
monicker while he faces the mirror . .. . Where, when movie stars meet 
it's a case of an I for an 1. . .. Where, believe it or not, only 2 per cent of 
the residents go out every night in .the week, according to replies made 
to the Hollywood Repor·ter· poll. . ' . . Where a well-known cinemalovely 
agreed to make a picture in Technicolor, but insisted that the r est of the 
cast appear in black and white. , .. Where some people would ·rather buy 
used movie stars' wearables than get clothes new for less money. : . , 
Where a certain barber shop specia lizes in giving your toupee a trim .. .. 
Where they'd have you be lieve that comedian Alan Young sent all the way 
to Shanghai for rice when he heard that he was to be guest of honor 
at a dinner in Los Angeles' Chinatown .. , ,Where a "Situations Wanted" 
ad listed the advertiser's manifold qualifications, then added, "Employer 
will a lso receive limited use of my new Cad illac convertib le!" ... 
Where Garry Moore had skywriters outline a three-mile-wide heart in 
the sky on St. Valentine's Day - just to let the little woman know that 
he remembered .... Where a producer of radio package programs has ' 
m:tde everyone of hi s employees a vice-p resident, which means that 
each ca lle r sees a V -P, even though he may never get past the informa
tion desk .... Where Ozzie Nelson claims that in his neck of the woods, 
that's what people do - neck in the woods .. .. And where a big-time 
radio figure brags that he leads an ideal life. He Summers in Switzer
land, Winters at Miami and Springs at red-heads. 

Peggy Lee was gracious host in Shnozzo/a's 
absence to pinch hitters Morgan and Moore, 



In a final turntable of femininity, here are the last 
five contenders for the title of Most Glamorous Disc 
Jocke!J. Now that all the nominations are in, the ballot
ing can begin. In the June issue of RADIO BEST we will 
print an official ballot and pictures of all the glamour 
girls who have been nominated in our pages. Then, it 
will be' up to you to register your choice for Favorite 
Glamou/' Jockey. 



THE CLOCK 

Views and 
Reviews 

of Current 

Shows 

Every now and then, the temptation gl"OWS strong to .~end an 
empty carton to various network producers and writers. The carton 
would be marked, in clear block letters, "For Loose Ends." It may be 
a symptom of decadence in the suspense program form of radio "enter
tainment" that this reviewer would spend most of his postage money 
on mystery and mystery-adventure shows. It seems unfortunate that 
wl"iters and directors of these peculiar programs utilizing all sorts of 
unearthly sound effects and ethereal music sometimes forget to come 
down to earth in the matter of good, honest mystery story-telling. Too 
many things are left unexplained by such efforts as The Clock has been 
airing. Too often, this program becomes so involved in setting a mood 
that the elementary virtues of story-telling, such as portrayil'lg char
acters with discernable motives, or giving them lines which will help 
explain what makes them tick, are complet~ly lost in the ma.cabre 
shuffle. It is particularly unfortunate when fine actors like Alice Frost 
and Joe DiSantos are forced to make the best of poor material. How
ever, if your taste is for the "mysterioso," if you are content with 
letting the loudspeaker sketch in a mood with a few deep shadows, and 
are pretty tolerant when the shadows occasionally do not attain sub
stance, you'll undoubtedly enjoy this program. But if loose. ends and 
little rough edges grate on your eardrums and nerve endings, better 
tune to something else, or read the latest Raymond Chandler book. 

pm 

ROBERT Q. 
lEWIS 

-Ml 

In these days of glorified vaudeville-on-the-air, of studio audience 
shows and other hybrid efforts with which the radiQlistener is hardly 
more than an innocent bystander, it is a privilege .to hear an honest
to-Marconi radio show. Any failings the Robert Q. Lewis Monday 
through Friday programs may have are purely minor in comparison 
with the big virtue of being directed 'solely to the folks at home. Lewis 
does occasionally overwork a good, funny situation, but the important 
thing is that he and his writer, Bob Cone, keep coming up with sufficient ' 
humorous material ' to gradually bring the proceedings up to a con-
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sistently high level of fun. In the meantime, Lewis hits the top of the 
g-iggle-meter often enough (about two shows out of three) to keep this 
reviewer reasonably well contented. No fault of Lewis's are the all-too
frequent cancellations of the program in ordel' to carry a "public 
service" 1)rogl"am, which the netwol'k should have ' the gum'ption to put 
on earlier in the evening, even if it might meqn cutting . into a com
mercial show. "Public Service" at forty-five minutes to midnight, on 
sustaining time, is no longer a good joke on the, public. If this and 
other networks do not soon learn to put important broadcasts into lpeak 
listening hours, some really smart advertisel" can make a lot of friends 
by voluntarily devoting his own commercial time, or part of it, to these 
big issues. In the meantime, listeners who want to re-discover radio 
humor, can hardly do better than stay up late enough for Robert Q. 
Lewis, who one of these days, will probably top radio's circle of humor
ists. (Wonder what the "Q" std nds for?) 

FISHING AND 
HUNTING CLUB 

-JSG 

For the longest while our chief source of information about dogs 
were the writings of James Thurber, which we always suspected as 
being not too official. Furthermore, his hounds were of the city and 
suburban variety anyway. It wasn't until we accidentally had our eyes 
opened by radio's Fishing and Hunting Club that we felt we were beinl{ 
properly initiated into the mysteries of dog lore. The same goes for all 
the useful information conveyed re camping, the sporting- way to pot 
a duck, bait a herring and so on. As a sedentary city guy it's sad to 
think we'll never get to use this information, but we sincerely want to 
thank experts Jim Hurley; John Hightower, Dave Newell and Roland 
Winters for some Whopping good tall stories and anecdotes about the 
great outdoors. We haven't had such a good time since we read Baron 
Maunchausen. And these lads never stray from the truth, either, we 
hope. If y<1U think the air waves are kind of stuffy on occasion, we 
heartily l.:!corrimend you tune in on the "Club" for a breath of'fresh air. 

Tlmrsdny 
.9 :00 pm 

TALES OF 
WILliE PIPER 

-Ml 

So far, this program has been bogged down in mediocrity. It has 
its funny moments, and some of them are· hilarious enough, but they 
are all but overwhelmed by the same tired situations. Willie Piper be
longs to the school of radio showmanship that takes it for granted a 
weak, silly, not-Quite-bright character must be a comic figure. Certainly 
there are comic aspects in human failings, but there are just as many 
tragic elements in weakness and it is often difficult to decide whether 
one should feel amused or nauseous at a little un-moral guy who is 
concerned only with avoiding troublesome decisions. The best comic 
figures have always had a touch of the heroic about them-not to men
tion more than a dab of whimflY. Lacking these two requisites, Willie 
Piper and Samuel Taylor's little tales about him will remain only a 
moderately funny affair arid worth hearing chiefly in self-defense from 
something on another network that might. be far less funny. In the 
meantime, this program may eV'en suddenly graduate from that old
fashioned school of radio comedy. 

Sunday 
7 :30 pm 

BEHIND THE 
FRONT PAGE 

-JHR 

The Mutual Benefit Health and Accident Association of Omaha, 
sponsors of Gabriel Heatter's "Behind the Front Page," should know 
an accident when they see one. Mr. Heatter may be able to project good 
news, but he is in over his depth and the sponSOll had better not under
write this new show for too much. Decidedly a poor risk! 

-EIB 



CHILD'S 
WORLD 

There seems to be a new trend in network radio-back to realism. 
It may be that broadcasting brass is finally coming around to the idea 
that pretentiousness is strictly small time. When you come right down 
to it, a program idea can be pl'esented simply and effectively-if it is 
good enough. Helen Parkhurst, who has b€en working with children 
for a long time, had the idea of sitting down with a grQJJp of young-

,sters and discussing childhood problems in a straightforward manner. 
So interesting were these talks, that it seemed a natural development 
to put them on the air-especially since ground had been broken by two 
programs in particular. Candid Microphone had shown that ordinary 
people can be highly interesting on the air, and Doorway To Life had 
shown that the nation is interested in the problems of childhood as 
radio material. Without benefit of hidden ."mikes" or child-care experts, 
Miss Parkhurst has been doing a pretty good job of giving listeners an 
insight into the problems and attitudes of plain, ordinary "normal" 
children, even if she does occasionally lead the discussion with too firm 
a hand. Anyway, it adds up to an important, informative program for 
parents, teachers, aunts and uncles. If you find it difficult to talk things 
over with the small fry who are important to you, hearing the way these 
youngsters open up may make it easier. 

DANNY THOMAS 
SHOW 

-JSG 

It is a tragic coincidence that Danny Thomas should be getting the 
same slipshod radio treatment as was given ' Danny Kay . .If the gentle-

\ men so busily checking Hooper ratings could lift their eyes long enough 
to see what their preoccupation with statistics does to fine comedians 
like Thomas, fewer dollars would be lost in the long run. The Danny 
Thom:1s Show is' the latest victim of these recipe "cooks," too many 
of whom have spoiled a lot of potentially great comedy 'Shows. Ins~ead 
of finding a format to fit the star, the .hucksters insist upon copying 
the ingredients of shows now successful on the air. This is one of the 
biggest faults of the rating readers-they simply cannot appreciate any 
style or format with which they are not completely familiar. In the 
present effort, ·Thomas is effective only as the little guy who gets 
brushed off. Since the producers of the show are unable to distinguish 
between the "brush off" and the insult, the two techniques are used 
interchangeably, with the result that most of the program becomes a 
tired, old hat. The inevitabie result is a mediocrity, instead of a radio · 
program we could all enjoy hearing. Danny Thomas fans will enjoy a 
good part of it (if they can keep from being outraged at th€ poor 
handling of a really funny fellow), but the average listener will remain 
unimpressed until Danny is supplied with far better material and a 
type of program tailored to fit his own particular kind of humor. 

SPOTLIGHT 
REVIEW 

•...
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Solid half-hour of fun 
for fans of Mr. Jones 

Spike Jones 

If you're a Spike Jones fan- and who ever isn't may now go to 
the head of the slab-you've already discovered Spotlight Revue. How
ever, just in case you haven't, the old master of shanty-symphony and 
satire is currently pounding cowbells half to death in a manner to make 
any Blue Monday change color. Ably assisted by Dorothy Shay, who 
knows how to "sell a song," Spike never sells his followers short during 
this \Veil-paced ,half-hour of network time. Although Spike's gues~s 
often seem pale in comparison to the rest of the program, and thiS 
reviewer's ' wife groans each time "Professor Fiedelbaum" grunts, 
hilarity continues to ride high in true Jones tradition. And anyone in 
the house who does not agree had better keep her '*#**#$% lily white 
paws off that dial. 

-JSG 

SILVER MIKE AWARD 
For 

Outstanding Performance 

Silver Mike Awards honor 
the month's outstanding 
contribution to the advOfl(e
ment of radio and tele
vision. Every broadcasting 
traft . is el.igible for these 
honol s: actors, writers, 
announcers, commentators, 
technicians, producers, di
rectors, etc. 

Red Skelton's interest in fighting 
Juvenile Delinquency is an under
standable one. Cut off, as he wa& 
from regular schooling fo)' most of 
his youth, Red is concerned with 
the pitfalls which lie in wait for 
today's youngsters, 'especially those 

who may not be getting enough adult direction and help. The 
son of a famous circus clown, Red was stage struck at an 
early age. His formal schooling carrie to an end when he was 
ten, and started working full time with a medicine show. At 
fourteen, he played a showboat on the Ohio an(j Mississippi 
rivers, then joined the Hagenback-Wallace circus as a clown. 
When Red was sixteen, he was working in burlesque, and 
his important break did not come until he was twenty-five. 
N ow among the younger top radio comedians, Red is still 
close to many of the problems of his youth, and it is no less ) 
to his credit that a major part of his time is devoted to the 
cause of doing something about Juvenile Delinquency. At 
the same times he manages to inject a great deal of socially 
constructive ideas into his radio program, while keeping it 
at a level of good family listening. Whether or not it is his 
deliberate purp'ose, Red's comedy lines often manage to point 
up flaws in our thinking or actions. For good family listen
ing which not only amuses, but often has something to say 
in the interests of good common sense, and for service in 
the battle against Juvenile Delinquency, therefore. this 
month's Silver Mike Award goes to Red Skelton - a top 
showman who never lost touch with everyday problems. 

Red Skelton takes time out on MGM movie set to receive 
Silver Mike ' award from F. R. Hill, Boy Scout executive. 



* * * * * * * 

REPORT TO 
THE LISTENERS 
by SAUL CARSON 

* * * * * * * 

* 

* 
A few Rhynles and Reasons 

The time has come, the walrus said, 
to talk of many things; of shoes and 
ships and sealiTlg wax, of cabbages and 
kiufls, and why the sen is boiling hot and 
whether pigs have wings. 

-Throu.qh the Looking Glass 

It's Walrus time. Gently, gently, listener, let your soul be laved: 
Sundays 1 :15, KS.T., on ABC. 

'There is safety in divel'sity, especially if the treatment given topics 
multitudinous is once-over-lightly. Touching upon subjects widely various 
is not at all a job precarious if, to cover lack of depth, you paint your 
chatter brightly. In a world that long ago stopped shrinking, it's dangerous 
to serve much heavy thinking to air-listeners. For them it's best to 
pre-digest, to feed in doses small but nonetheless catholic; all virtues 
universal to endorse but in a manner mild, non-controversial, deft and safe 
and preferably by inference symbolic. To box, skip rope, adroitly balance 
verbiage gymnastic is healthier far than tacking issues head-on, wrestling 
roughly with ideas, or risk to venture offering of cure'S which may prove 
drastic when the world is low on hope. A method straightaway is just 
passe, belonging to another age, a relic of a time of long ago, as distant
say- as VJ-Day or so. Now the time is new. And ABC, of course, knows best 
what's best, dear listener, for you. Do you want sanity? Well, here's 
urbanity-in spades. Listen: let your soul be saved; Sundays 1: 15, E .S.T., 
on ABC. 

Same net, same time, more than once upon a recent date,..Raymond 
Swing dilated here at this same spot upon the dial. Here space and time 
he didn't quite annihilate, but sensibly two-worldly trends he did delineate, 
spoke sagely and with calmest clarity on how to handle U-235 with charity. 
Since Hiroshima he discoursed sincerely on all things atomic and how 
such matters to relate to simple things like shelter, clothing, food upon the 
plate. For change of pace, from looking long at chain reaction or plutonic 
tmnsmutation, he did not try to vie with Allen, Hope or any other comic, 
but stood his ground and dealt in manner sound with goods he understood 
like UN, DP's, Bizonia, Palestine, denazification. Such items were grist 
to his prolific mill from lifelong training for this very job of air-explaining 
things terrific in terms of A.B.C. But another day arrived at ABC. Books 
had to be balanced, and ideas too. So to Swing the network said, approxi
mately : "Many thanks; we like you, Ray; respect you much, in fact; 
but it's time we looked afresh at our pact. The days of storm and strife 
are gone; we need someone more genteel; and so, we feel, we ought to part. 
It makes us sad at heart to make you walk the plank-but you have no 
sponsor which means each day you stay is just plain drain upon our bank. 
Farewell, old boy; good luck- but not at our expense." And so, don't look 
for Swing again when next you tune in Sundays 1 :15, E.S.T., on ABC. 

But now that the time is clear-stand by, everybody. Ride those 
dials, engineer! Director, toss that cue! You, listener, relax, be still. We 
bring you word, from Boston's Beacon Hill, to the many from the chosen 
few. From beside his hearth, a man of culture, no ordinary Babbitt or a fool, 
speaks .. . none other than Atlantic Monthly editor Edward ("Ted" for 
short, and nicknamed also "Rabbit" when a kid at school) Weeks! He 
speaks: Of books and food and women's shoes, and fears polite that rend 
the heart, how best to scrub a bathing-tub, inflation, sex, .and Art. Why 
think, why worry, bother, feel? Here's wisdom fit for mass appeal, custom
tailored by the best in pundit minds. Let your brain be rested, he knows 
and tells of the Grails that hero ever quested . Weeks kij.QwS Churchill, 
gives you inside dope on Winnie's literary modus ope randi (and, in passing, 
his voluminous stipendi) , who last under Walter Lippmann's roof had 
guested, what Bennett Cerf of Kieran J. had said to whom, precisely where, 
exactly at what hour of night or day. And do you know how best a lobster 
to prepare? Or that in Texas roses rise big, red and fair? Forget all care. 
All rack and pain that thinking brings are needless now. Here's how: 
Sundays 1 :15, E.S.T., on ABC, 
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thumbs up 

ELMO ROPER IS REPORTING "Where the People 
Stand" on public issues over CBS, Sundays at 2':45, and 
George Gallup does the same kind of poll report over 
NBC, also on the Sabbath, between 4 :35 and- 5. Gallup's 
nose-counting is wrapped into NBC's new documentary 
series, "Living - 1948," ... 

Edgar Kobak 

UNTIL IT SCHEDULED THIS 
SERIES, NBC, despite its s'ize, resources 
nnri occltsional pretensions, was /Iehind 
the 1nnjor network parade when it cnme 
to elJective docnmentnries. Bnt give the 
/Iig boy a hnTld for lew.1ing the way ' in 
televi,non. NBC has done more to bolste1' 
sound TJrogro,'rnmiTlg policies in video this 
yenr than anyone else . ... 

IN THE DOCUMENTARY SWEEPSTAKES, Mutual 
got its feet wet-and almost into its own mouth. The 
network's president, Edgar Kobak, and his gal in charge 
of the heavy-thinking department, Elsie Dick, developed 
a great dramatic team. Producer-Director Mitchell Gray
son headed the ensemble, with Arnold Perl as writer and 
John Gart as composer-conductor. Foremost chore as
signed to the trio was dramatization of "To Secure These 
Rights," the report made to President Truman by his 
Committee on Civil Rights. A few days before airtime, 
Mutual got cold feet, and threw Perl's scripts into the 
cooler. The series went on,-read effectively under Gray
son's direction, punctuated by Gart's music. But "civil 
rights" seemed to have got mixed up with dramatic 
censorship .... 

Mitchell 
Grayson 

FADING DOWN ON THE MUTUAL 
SNAFUES, let's give a cheer to the two 
networks that have really led in the doc
unnentnry field-CBS uTlder Robert Peace 
(that's renlly his -middle name) Heller, 
and ABC under Robe1·t Saudek. Both 
ha've logged important doclA.mentnries, (Lt 
the rate of one a month alliece, for the 
rest of this year. A,~k your local network 
affiliates to be sure you are notified when 
these solid shows nre. to be broaqcast . ... 

"TO SECURE THESE RIGHTS" was also given fine 
radio treatment by a local station in Ma.nhattan, WMCA 
(which, incidentally, had also courage enough to tackle 
That Kinsey Book on the air, without smirking). But for 
countrywide broadcasting by local stations; the Institute 
for Democratic Education (IDE) is providing 13 dra
matic transcriptions on that civil rights subject. Those 
transcriptions will be available to any station that will 
play them, gratis. See that your 'favorite outlet does not 
muff this opportunity . . .. 

MelyYt1 
Douglas 

John 
Carradine 

, NEXT TIME YOU CATCH ME in 
the mood of hopping on the chests of the 
11001', b1'uised local broadcasters, you. C(l.n 

corne to their aul by reminding me of 
how these locals hnve treated IDE slwws 
in the past. One series of t1'anscriptions 
done by IDE, called "Lest We Forget 
These Great Americans," dramatized the 
lives of SItch outstanding m~n (md wO'men 
of .,/temory as FDR, Wendell Willkie , 
Woodrow Wilson, .41 Smith, Jane Ad
dams, George Washington Carver, and 
other,~. Stars enacting the principnl rol('.s 
included Q1~entin Reynolds, M elvy'n Doug
las, John Ca1'radine, Wendy Ban'ie, 
Cnnnda Lee, Jay Jostlln, an(/ Sam Ja/fe. 
Of course that 1VIL,~ n1L excellent Imy f01' 
nn11 station-and, remember, the price 
was ze1·O. Neverthelc,~s·, the brondcaste?'8 
did come through. A total of HOO statioli,~' 
plnyed those sho'U'8. The ai1,time in the 
(L{lg?'egnte sum1ned up to the stngge1'in!J 
numbe1' of ove?' 2,000 hOIl/'s. Take n bow, 
locnl stCLtions . . .. 

,INCIDENTALLY, THE IDE, with a true sense of 
economy, is not letting that "Great Americans" series 
go to waste, now that it has been played on the ail'. The 
tntllscriptions are being distributed, for classroom use, to 
schools and organizati~ns at only $15 for the entire group 
of 13 shows. That, for my money, is public service. The 
IDE is a non-profit organization which the radio industry 
has taken to its heart out of a sense of responsibility, "in 
the public interest, convenience and necessity." Or am I 
being too kind again? Very well, I know that crumbs are 
insufficient for nourishment. But let's. deal, for a change, 
in bouquets instead of in brickR. Thumbs up, and -
Good LiRtening! 
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AN EDITORIAL 

9J)~ 
tlwcwft of 

wdio riuticiJNt 

I N MORE than a quarter-century of broadcast
ing, it seems strange that radio's great prog
ress has, for so long, met little progress in 
criticism of and for the broadcast medium. 
Conditions under which radio was denied the 
serious critical consideration it deserves are 
still a matter of recent history. It has been all 
the more peculiar that a field such as the 
Broadw~ stage, reaching only thousands of 
people, should have been subjected to critical 
appraisal by specialists, while broadcasting, 
with an audience counted in the millions, has 
been too often dealt with in the callow writ
ings of a former office boy, promoted for the 
purpose. Efforts to dignify the craft of radio 

Radio Critics 
Circle 

JE RRY FRANKEN 
Treasurer 

criticism have been sporadic and less suc
cesful, in the past, than this greatest mass 
medium deserves. Two previous efforts to 
organize a Radio Critics Circle, for example 
(one in the '20s and one in the '80s) were 
dismal failures- due, principally, to the influx 
of 'press agents' who seemed to be doing most 
of the writing about radio. 

It is heartening to find that a Radio
Television Critics Circle of New York has now 
been organized in a manner that bids strongly 
for success; particularly since RADIO BEST 
was founded in an effort to fill a crying need 
for listener-representation, valid criticism on a 
national level and down-to-earth evaluation of 
radio's function in our national life. Two 
RADIO BEST contributors, John S. Garrison and 
Saul Carson, aOre founder members of the new 
Critics Circle, but this publication would be 
fully as interested in the success of the grotIp 
if no one featured in these pages had been 0 

connected with its organization. 
Paul Denis, radio critic for the New York 

Post, deserves kudos as the daring spirit most 
responsible for calling the founding members 

together, and later, working in committee with 
Carson and Garrison to draft a constitution 
which might well serve as a model for similar 
groups. 

Denis is, deservedly, the Circle's first Chair
man, and Carson has been elected Vice-chair
man. Secretary is Jean Sulzberger (Time), 
Treasurer - Jerry Franken (The Billboard). 
An awards committee includes: Gene Cook 
(Life) as chairman, John T. McManus (News
paper PM), George Rosen (Variety), and 
Franken. Other founding members are Ben 
Gross (N. Y. News), Joanne Melniker (Look), 
Jack Cluett (Women's Day), Harriet Van 
Horne (N. Y. World Telegram) and Betty 
Forsling (Newsweek). 

RADIO BEST would like to see this move
ment toward building the highest standards in 
broadcast criticism grow to nation-wide di
mensions. To the extent that it does not con
flict with the rights and functions of the New 
York Cri tics Circle, or individual members, 
this publication pledges full support to any 
similar group in this country, that may be 
organized with equal wisdom and integrity. 
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A CERTAIN SIXTY-acre tract ~f fertile land in 
the Canoga Park district of California has im
pressive crops of oranges and walnuts, but it 
was planted with the seeds of brotherhood. 
These acres surround the famous Country 
House of the Motion Picture Relief Fund, and 
are currently supported by money received 
from the "Screen Guild Players" show over 
each Monday night's airlanes sponsored by 
Camel Cigarettes. 

Maintenance of this Country House, and 
several cottages donated by screen stars as ad
juncts to the main building, is one of the 
features of the work being done by the Motion 
Picture Relief Fund, for the sick and indigent 
of the industry. This fund was started back in 
1919, when the returning veterans of another 
war presented a problem which the then-tiny 
movie industry had never before known. With
out name, charter, or forma1'organization, the 
hat was passed around the film lots, with Doug
las Fairbanks, Mary Pickford, J ean Hersholt, 
Carl Laemmle, Jack Warner, Louis ~. Mayer 

and similar prominent Hollywoodians taking 
the lead. Eventually, these efforts became a 
more formal enterprise as the need continued 
for the less fortunate in the movie industry. 

Show business is a hard game, whether it 
be in radio, theatre, or films, and many are the 
former stars, featured performers, or just 
plain troupers, who have fallen in the peren
nial struggle for "top billing," juicy roles, and 
even little jobs. The problem has been met, or 
bypassed by each entertainment field in its own 
characteristic manner, so it is fitting that the 
centralized Film industry should have a highly 

centralized organization as the Motion PictUre 
Relief Fund. It was Mary Pickford who real
ized the necessity of establishing a home espe
cially for the needy of filmdom, and who set up 
an organization that raised $100,0,00 which 
was put into trust. This fund remained a Com
munity Chest agency till 1929, when it struck 
out on its own with Jack Warner as president. 
Since 1931, everyone in the picture making 
business has been contributing one-half of one 
per cent of his annual salary to the fund and 
the contributors now number about 18,000. 

Almost ten years ago saw the beginning of 

Continued on Next Page 
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the "Screen Guild" radio program, with a glit
tering array of guest stars peculiar to Holly
wood. About a year later, work was begun on 
the Country House, which was completed at a 
cost of about $450,000, and is supported by 
money received from the radio show. The stars' 
salaries are contributed to the maintenance of 

• the home, its cottages, clinic and grounds. Cot
tages that dot the grounds were contributed 
by Billie Burke and Ralph Morgan, Jean Her
sholt, Edward Arnold, among others. The 
clinic, comprising 36 beds, accommodates the 
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indigent sick of the entire indu~ry-not just 
the residents of the house. 

All the top movie celebrities volunteer their 
talents; in fact, Edward G. Robinson, who had 
not been on the show for a while, made regular 
calls to the Relief Fund offices asking why he 
couldn't contribute his services more often. 
Subsequently, they took him up on his per
sistent offers. 

Robert Young leads all other Hollywood 
stars in number of appearances for "Screen 
Guild," having shown 12 times so far. Next, 

• each with 11 appearances, are Bob Hope and 
Herbert Marshall. Humphrey Bogart and Bette 
Davis have appeared 10 times. Among stars 
with eight or more appearances to their credit 
are Bing Crosby, Claudette Colbert, Cary 
Grant, Fred MacMurray, BSlSil Rathbone, Jack 
Carson and Olivia De Havilland. Virtually 
every "~ig name" in the film colony has ap
peared at least twice. As Jimmy Durante 
would say-Everybody wants to get into the 
act. But it isn't "ham"-it's the milk of human 
kindness. 



-135 QUll KID gr"tI,,"'es 

have "ot lost mental prowess 

Q UlZ KIDs also grow up, even as the little 
boy or girl next door. For, after all is said and 
done, the Quiz Kids are simply bright young
sters who are attending public schools in the 
Chicago area. Usually, the Quiz Kids' staff first 
hears of the children when they are recom
mended by their teachers or school principals, 
or a friend may write in. Or, sometimes, a 
child himself writes in and says he'd like to be 
considered. 

Cont/nuecf on Next Poge 
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MARK MULLIN, 7, currently the 
nature expert, loves adventure. 

NAOMI COOKS practices weaving 
in anticipation of domesticity. 

BOBBY BURNS tries out the new 
game of Hi-Li ball and paddle. 

Personable 
NAOMI COOKS 

vamps 
JOE E. BROWN 

JACK ROONEY 14 years old, makes hobby 
of collecting stamps of all nations. 

JOEL KUPPERMAN, now ten, 
loves a good game of chess. 

RUTH IE DUSKIN, is writing a 
children's chemistry book. 

my, how they GROWl 

Richard Williams broke all records with 
total of 212 appearances on progn\m. Ffe 
does graduate work in engineering soon . 

Joan Bishop, as music expert, appe'ared 
:n times-is now making a name for her
self in opera, concert world as soloist. 

. a few of the QUIZ KIDS} THEN (inserts) .AND NOW. 

Cynthia Cline appeared 26 times. Now 
has Master's Degree, a teaching position 
in an important college. Recently engaged. 

Van Dyke Tiers, now only 20, fellowship 
teacher at University of Chicago will be 
a Ph.D. in organic chemistry very soon. 
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Have Radio Best 
sent to your home 
every single month 

speciar 
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months 
offer 
$1 50 

WlNCHEIJ. sayS . . . 
WALTER . I ' \ s 
'" lines \ ma gazme 0 \ , 
kind I've e ve r seen . 

DORa THY 
LAMOUR sa ys . 

'" a big bre~k lor the 
radiO Ian . 

o $1.50 for 6 months 
o $3.00 for 1 year 
o $5.00 for 2 years 

NmD·------~------p~l~e-a~se-.-pr-.i-.nt 

AdM~~ ________________ __ 

City Zoa.-----StClt 

Please 
I enclose $_ o bill me 
Mail lllia coupoa to RADIO BEST, 
452 Filth AYeaue. New York 18. N. Y. 

PETER POTTE R (KHJ , Ho lly wood , 
CalifJ cond ucts "Peter Potter's 
Platter Parade" Mon. thru Fri. 

is I' Your 
hea rd dail y. 

J OHN FORD (WTCN, Minneapolis, 
Minn .! doubles with record show 
a nd ne w s prog rams. 

BOB STEELE (WTl C, Hartford, Conn .l 
com b ines sports wi th disc jockey· 
ing , hea rd daily. 

WALLY NEHRlING (WIRE, Indian
apol is, Ind .), noted for hi s "Platter 
Chatter" sess ion . 

GAY BATSON (WDSU, New Or
leans, La .! is a U. of Yf.: music g rad , 
expert in heavy and ii ve music. 

(WMUR, Man
chester, N. H.) , husband, wife and 
childre n team, he ard twice daily. 

KEN CORBITT (WTIK, Durham, 
N. C.l is stations p rogram d irector 
ond disc jockey: 

BUD WHALEY IKMAC, San Anton io, 
Texas) doubles as jockey and 
announcer. 

Nation I s Local Stars' 

As the RADIO BEST Local Stars Contes t enters its 
final stages, it becomes increas ingly apparent that not 
on ly wi ll this be one of the more important Polls of t he 
year , but also one of the most hotly contested. Ballots 
have been pouring in from virtua lly every city, ha mlet 
a nd rural district ' of the nation as staunch partisans 
vote for their favorite Wom.en's Program, Sports Com
mentator, Disc Jockey and Farm Reporter in over
whe lming flood . In addition to listeners and local broad
casters themselves, key fig ures in the broadcasti ng 
industry are becoming more and mOI'e excited about 
the possibilities th is Poll opens up for the development 
of fresh network talent and programs, as a n important 
re-vitalizing force in present day radio. 

Awards in the fo ur categories-- Women's Pro
grams, Sports Commentators, Disc Jockeys, F arm 
Reporters -- will be an impor tant step upward fo r de
se rving Local persona li ties, t he logica l choices fo r stars 

"-

1 

• 
JERRY STRONG (WINX, Wash ing 
ton, D. C.! , early a ,m. disc jocke y, 
conducting " Hya Neighbor." 

MELVA GRAHAME (WCHS , Cha rles
ton, W. Va.! is " Miss 850" heard 
daily in the ea rly morning. 

CONNIE ALBERS (KOVC, Vall ey 
City, N. Oa k.) conducts " Connie ' s 
Record Shop." 

ROSEMARY WAYNE (WJJD, Chi
cago, 111.1 is Chicago's " Pe tite 
Red-Haired Sid e Saddler." 

ice , Madam" p rogram. 

Vie For Top Ho~ors 

of tomorrow. These hard working people have the 
experience, the talent, and the day-to-day wo rki ng 
know ledge of radio which are prerequisites for the 
continuing- development of broadcasti ng as a medium 
of enter tainment and se rvice. 

Thi s puts it squarely up to you, the listene r. If you 
want to exercise your authority as the one to whom 
all broadcasting should continue to be . addressed, give 
your Loca l favori tes a boost up t he ki locycle ladde r by 
~oting for him or her, and getting yo ur f r iends to send 
in ballots in support of them. You may use the ba llot 
printed on thi s page, the separate ballot avai la ble free, 
upon request , a t your newsdea ler , or a reasona ble 
facsim ile on a penny post-card . 

Fina l ba llot.s will be pr inted in the June issue of 
RADIO BEST. F ill in your choice for a ll fou r categories 
and mai l it in promptly. H urry, hurry ! It's a hot fight 
and yo ur vote may be more important t.han you think. 

RUTH LEE IWPAM, Pottsville, 
a ne wcome r on the air, 
heard 3 times w eekly. 

Mass.! conducts " let's 
Games," sports show. 

Vo ter's 

GUS SWANSON (KFEL, Denver, 
Colo. ) is the early morning farm 
program re po rte r. 

• 
JIM COX (CKNW, New Westmin
ster, B. Col is a versatile sports
caste r recently out of school. . 

SAM STEIGER (WHIO, Dayton, 
Ohio) is the voice of " Sunrise on 
th e Farm" program. 

Disc J~ckey~ Sportscaster~ Farm Reporter 

and Women Commentator PolJ 

Ends JUNE 30th 
• I 

MAIL THIS OFFICIAL BALLOT TODAY! 

OFFICIAL 
BALLOT 

VOTE FOR ONE FAVORITE IN EACH CATEGORY 
• : 0 Disc Jockey • 
• Wri te in na me o f Disc Joc key 
• • . .. .. . . ............ .. ..... . . 

o Sports Reporter • 
W ri te in no me of Sportsca ster 

~ta tion .... . .... . . .. ...... . 
N am e .... . . 

: s lat io n .. • ..... • . .. ........ 
.. ... . 

• • 0 Farm Reporte r .... 
: .W r it e in nam e o f Fo rm Re porter 

o Woman Commentator * Add ress . 
W rite in na me of Woma n 

City . . . lan e .... : Co mmen ta tor 
• . .. .. .. . . ................. 

,tote ......... . .. . . : station 

• 
s.tation ..... . .. . .....•..... 

Paste bol/ot on penny past-card or place in envelop e ond mail ot once to 

RADIO BEST, 452 Fifth Avenue. New York 18. N. Y. 

-------------------------------- ---- - ---------___ ___ 1 
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Betty Harris, singing star 
of her own show, wears a slim, 
maillot in black jersey. 

Lucille Norman of Music From 
Hollywood wears one-piece 
lastex - ideal for swimming. 

A. Flaring skirt in white pique is worn by Elaine Rost (Adventures of Frank Merriwell); 
Ann Sargent (When a Girl Marries) dons tailored shirt and shol·ts. 

• " 
. , , 

B. Ann models man tailored white shirt and black bloomers, while Elaine who likes to sun puts 
on black 'and orange print in long shorts and bandeau top. 

c. Ann switches to white rucked blouse; Elaine chooses ruffled skirt with brief bloomers under-

Actresses Gloria Holliday 
wears peasant skirt, Barbara 
Fuller - bra and shorts. 

neath and strapless bra in multi-colored print. !!!E~~~~~~~~:Z~~~!!!!~3 

Bar'bara switches to one
piece bathing suit in pale 
blue satin lastex here . 

You name it girls! This is the year you are going to 
wear everything under the sun. 

If you are a bonnie shy lass, then the long full skirts 
with old-fashioned camisole tops are your dish. If you are 
a gal with a figure- and don't mind showing it-the 
briefest of bra and shorts outfits were made for you. 

The newest wrinkle in the style scene comes from 
designer Toni Owen. She advises wearing two cotton 
skirts-one over the other. You can achieve endless vari
ety by mixing and matching 'em. 

FOI' tennis playing-skinny black jel'sey trunks with 
long-sleeved white blouses ... front porch sitters-pique 
skirts with low-necked little girl blouses ... swimmers
ruffled skirt and bra combinations to severe black jersey 
maillots ... conservatives will cling to tailored white 
shorts and men-tailored blouses. 

You will be wearing bright colors such as citron, 
lime, watermelon pink ... charm bracelets on your ankles 
instead of wrists ... and whenever possible, feet will be 
completely bare ... . 

/ 

Barbara Eiler wears a one
piece white sharkskin outfit 
with elastic waistband. 

. : .... 

• 
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Cream of the Jests from Radio's 

Top Comedy Programs 

• • 
Ed (Archie) Gardner: That dress , . , 

you re weann ... 
Olga San Juan (guest): What 

about it? 
Archie: You shouldn't wear it so 

tight. It's bad for the blood pres-. 
sure. 

Olga: Whose? 
Archie: Mine. 

Judy ~anova (guest): I've tried to 
be glamorous. I even took one of 
those charm courses. I paid $200, and 
th·ey said when I was finished I'd be 
taken for a glamorous screen star. 

Eddie Cantor: How did it work out? 
Judy: I was taken for $200. 

• • • 
Jack Benny: What is the name of 

your yacht, Don? 
Don Wilson: I call it the Girdle. 
Jack Benny: Why do you call 

your yacht the Girdle? 
Don Wilson: Because it takes a 

lot of little tugs to get her out of 
her slip. 

Ozzie: Observation is very import
ant, David. It means noticing things 
that go on around you. 

Harriet: I must admit you're usually 
pretty observing, dear. 

Ozzre: Thank you. Do you really 
think 50? 

Harriet: Oh yes ... You didn't miss 
a thing at the beach last summer? 

• • • 
Irma: AI, please take me to the 

movies tonight. 
AI: Oh, why can't we just sit 

here on the sofa? 
Irma: AI, I insist you take me to 

the movies. 
AI: But honey, I haven't got a 

pass, they've got a big doorman, 
and, to clinch it, they're painting 
the fire-escape! 

• • • 
Joan: Well, I just got five hundred 

dollars and I . . . 
Lionel: What! Five hundred dollars! 

Where'd you get that? 
Joan: From a baby policy that just 

matured. You see, my parents sent 
fifty cents to the insurance company 
every week since I was a little girl. 

Lionel: And it only came to five 
hundred dollars? 

Daddy: Think of all your mother 
does for us. Take yourself, for in
stance. She has to get you ready 
for school in the morning, take you 
to school, call for · you to take you 
home for lunch, take you back and 
then pick you up after school is 
over! 

Snooks: Poor Mummy. 
Daddy: Yes, don't you think we 

ought to do something for her? 
Snooks: Yeah ... I'll quit school! 

• • • 
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Quiz on Kids 
Thumbing through their own family al

bums RADIO BEST has procured a fine collection 
of today's stars as only their family and child
hood playmates knew them. From this J collec-

i(II~ ___ --tion, we select two more _ of these tykes for 
our own "little" quiz. With the help of the accompany
. ing clues see if you can name them, but if they baffle 
you, too, turn to page 65 for all the answers. 

CAN YOU NAME HER? ~ 

·This young lady went on to 
not only juicy acting roles, but 
to much critical acclaim. She 
was an Orson Welles 'regular' 
and is listed among radio's 
most distinguished actresses. 
Also played in Citizen Kane 
and Th e Magnificent Amber
sons for which she rece ived 
N. Y. Critics Award in 1942. 

_ Of course, it's ... ! 

~ CAN You NAME HER? 

This deceptively demure little 
tyke hasn 't changed much in 
her present featured role on 
the air. She started in radio 
at 7 on a juvenile series called 
Uncle Whoa Bill. Now attend
ing college in Los Angeles, she 
is almost as young as her roles 
in movies and on several radio 
shows. This should be easy. 

DAVE 
OETIEGE 

"Mother, he's doing it again 

raclio 
stars 

have such 
• • InterestIng 

. faces 
so you -want to get into radio 

The gateways to stardom are high, wide and varied in this 
greatest of all talent fields. There are no set rules for admission. 
Follow this series of those who travelled the road to radio fame. 

BOB CROSBY/S professional ca
reer didn't start off with a 
bang. At thirteen, the young- . 
est of the famed Crosbys, ap
peared on an amateur show
just long enough to flee in ter
ror after the orchestra had 
vainly played five introduc
tions to his solo. But his first 
disastrous experience on an 
amateur show discouraged 
him not at all; he continued 
to tryout at every oppor
tunity. Finally, when -the 
walkathon craze hit his home 
town of Spokane, Wash., he 
was offered a job singing for 
the weary contestants, and 
was often heard on radio 
broadcasts from these doings. 

Anson Weeks heard one of these broadcasts and wired Bob to join 
his band at San Francisco. Nerves dogged the youngest Crosby again. 
On his first appearance with the band, he was an hour late because his 
trembling fingers weren't able to manage a bow tie-and he had to sing 
with his arms clamped tightly to his sides because he had forgotten 
to wear any suspenders. Hired and fired within a few short weeks, Bob 
went home to continue his effortS', then was rehired by Weeks in 1933, 
when Bob was 20. Two years later, Bob was playing in New York, 
when a group of 11 musicians asked him to lead their new band. They 
were the Bobcats. It was another three years before they hit the big 
ti[l1e in films, clubs and radio. Disbanding the group during the war, 
Bob reorganized a new Bobcats, after his discharge from the Marine 
Corps, and it looks as if the new band will become even more famous 
than the original aggregation. 

UNA ROMAY was born in New 
York City, daughter of a Mex
ican diplomat, attended a Cath
olic convent in Brooklyn, a 
Long Island high school, and 
broke into show business in 
Detroit. As her father's diplo
matic assignments took him 
from place to place, Lina lived 
at o"ne time or another in El 
Paso·, Texas, in Mexico, in ad
dition to New York and De
troit. 

Her first meeting . with 
Xavier Cugat in 1940 was un
der circumstances not exactly 
calculated to endear her to the 
master of Latin-American mu
sic. With Cugat featured at a 
Detroit theatre, a rival show
house staged a co·mpetitive Latin-American show, with Miss Romay 
(then Elena) as a featured singer. Cugat dropped in to hear her and 
offered her a contract, which Elena promptly turned down. / rhe terms 
were all right, but Elena just didn't want to leave home and ~ravel with 
the orchestra. Later, when the Romays moved back to New York, a 
"coincidence" brought Cugat and Lina together again. The maestro, 
looking for a singer, was visited by an agent who enthu~iastically 
claimed to have just the girl for him. The girl, of course, was Elena 
Romay. She got the job and shortened her first name to Lina at Cugat's 
suggestion. The association with Cugat soon led Lina into motion 
pictures (about nine of them), and last year she became featured gal 
vocalist on CBS' Thursday night "Dick Haymes Show." 

The 

Year's 

Best 

Value 

At Only 

• A FIFTH AVE. ORIGINAL ••• 

g~A 
... on black 

NEW Moderate length 
NEW Rippling Peplum 
NEW Deep Shawl Collar 
NEW Fisht,ail Back 

NEW White lace Trim 

New 3-piece crepe suit-dress 
in midnight black. Detachable 
dickey. Sizes 12 to 20. 

WRITE FOR FREE STYlE BULLETINS 

r--------------------------------
TAGll OF N. Y., 1186 8 ' way, N. Y. I. N. Y. 
Send 3·piece suit-dress in midnight black 
01 16.95 plus 20c poslage. 

Paymenl Encl. (Save C.O.D. chargel _ _ 

Send C.O.D. Si.e' ____ _ 

Name, ____________________ ___ 

Slreel ________ _ __ ___ 

Cily, Slale' _____ ___ _ 661 

fUll SATISfACTION OR MONEY BACK 
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Have one e nd 1'12 inches longer than the 
other-longer end crossed over shorter . 

Then-turn longer end under and over in 
order to form that knot at the- collar. 

Form a loop from short end, holding it 
firmly and drop long end down and over. 

Loop long end and work the loop itself 
through back of knot fo rming rear loop . 

BLONDIE 

, 
) 

backs her beau 
binding bow (tie) 
D AGWOOD MAY be a whizz at throwing together everything in the ice
box and tieing the whole thing up into a fantastic kind of sandwich 
with the pickle and the relish on top, but he is somewhat less dexterous 
with the simple, little things, like tieing his own Bow Tie. Starting, 
as he does, with the handicap of nine thumbs and one pinkie. it is a 
startling feat of sartorial accomplishment, when he succeeds in tieing 
the little rascal with only moral support from Blondie'-and a fina l deft 
touch. 

It's all in fun, and we're willing to play along with the gag. So, if 
you think you look like Dagwood in a bow tie , send your snapshot to 
Blondie, c/ o RADIO BEST, 452 Fifth Avenue, New York 18, N. Y. 

Even if you look mor'e like Fred Allen or Mortimer Snerd. we'll 
stretch a point. The first three hundred who send in their pictures in 
a bow tie will receive F1'ee a Nationally famous Sherman Bow Tie. 
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d has about as much dexterity as 
Success at lost! But since Da9;0~ deft touch to really finish it up. 
a two-year-old, it fakes Blon Ie s 



TOP "HOOPER" NAMES 

LEAD IN 
favorite 

comedian 
poll 

IVE MODERN Don Quixotes 
of the airlanes, Jack Benny, 
George Burns, Fred Allen, 
Red Skelton and Bob Hope, 
appear to be leading our 
Fav01'ite Comedian Poll in 
early results. Benny, Burns, 
Allen, Skelton and Hope, not 
necessat'ily in that order, have 

made a lol of loyal adherents in their lilling 
at present-.day windmills and windbags, but 
so have some others, and the final tabula
tion may show cause for some rearrange
ment. In the meantime, our poll experts are 

busy as hucksters entertaining a prospective spon
sor, so that the final results of the Fnvorite Com-e
di(t1/. Poll will be ready for printing in the June issue 
of RADIO BEST. Others definitely in the running are: 
Eddie Cantor. William Bendix. Jimmy Durante, 
Ed Gardner, Edgar Bergen, Amos n' Andy, Henry 
Morgan and Eddie (Rochester) A ndersoll. 
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tele-views 
Tele sets now in use in the na 
tion's Capital number 7500. Rep
resentatives of the three outlets 
here, WNBW, WMAl-TV and 
WTTG, predict a big spurt in re
ceiver purchases in anticipation 
of the ' coming political conven
tions. Residents of this city are 
President - conscious, you know. 

* * * 
RCA has announced the develop
ment of 16-inch metal television pic
ture tube designed to provide a 
picture area of 125 square inches 
on the face of the tube . Significance 
of this newly developed tube lies in 
making available to video manufac
turers a low cost picture tube to 
satisfy the increasing public demand 
for larger size screens in the medi
um-priced receivers. This new tube, 
however, will not supplant the pres
ent standard tubes which RCA will 
continue to produce. 

* * * 
The Preakness, top race of the 
Maryland spring season and one 
of the year's outstanding turf 
events, will be televised exclu
sively by CBS in addition to the 
Kentucky Derby and Belmont 
races. These are the dates to re
member: Kentucky Derby, Satur
day, May J sti The Preakness, Sat
urday, May J 5thi The Belmont,. 
Saturday, June J2th. 

* * * 
The American Broadcasting Com
pany expects to have five television 
stations going by the end of the 
year. Here's the lineup: Chicago, 
September; Detroit, November; los 
Angeles and San Francisco, Decem
ber and New York the same month. 

* * * 
Gillette will foot the bill and NBC 
will train its cameras on the Joe 
louis-Walcott brawl in June. The 
show is expected to attract the 
year's largest television audience. 
length of program depends upon 
Walcott's bicycle or louis' right. 

* * * 
The number of receiver sets installed 
in each city has not as yet been 

, placed on an accurate statistical 
method of computation. But these 
unofficial figures will answer some 
of your questions: 
New York 100,000 Baltimore 
Philadelphia 20,000 Detroit 
Chicago .... 15,000 Schenectady 
Los Angeles 15,000 Cincinnati 
Washington 6,500 St. Louis 

Milwaukee 1,000 

* * * 

4,500 
5,000 
2,000 
1,500 
3,000 

Remember radio's early history, 
in the 20's when radio gadgets 
had a field day? Well, the gadg
eteers are back again - in video 
and this time they're all useful. 
Transmirra puts out an image de
finer which also reduces glarei 
Walco and RCA are selling good 
picture magnifiers to owners of 
J 0 and J 2 inch screens. 
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Artist's sketch of one of the main studios looking toward control room. 

How it. looks from back of control room where sponsors, guests can sit. 

Another view showing how iarge studios will look upon final completion. 

CBS to build 
World's Largest 
Televisif?n Stu.dios 

NEARING completion is the 
nation's largest television studio 
plant in the Grand Central Termi
nal Building, New York. Accord
ing to Frank Stanton, President 
of the Columbia Broadcasting 
System, "The new CBS studio 
facilities are intended to increase 
the scope and variety of program~ 
to be fed its television affiliates so ' 
that those stations in communities 
with limited sources of television 
talent and program material may 
benefit from the vast entertain
ment, cultural and news resources 
of the New York area." To you, 
the listener and potential viewer, 
this means a long step closer to 
the day when a television receiver 
will be an even better entertain
ment: investment than your radio. 

Programs will continue to be 
transmitted to stations outside th~ 
New York area via coaxial cable 
and radio relay circuits.' The stu
dios are planned for flexibility of 
production with either a number 
of moderately sized sets for quick 
change of scene, or use of large 
scale sets for elaborate produc
tions. Two large main studios have 
working areas of 55 by 85 feet of 
floor space with ceiling peights up 
to 45 feet. Upon completion, the 
new studio pro~rams will cover a 
wide range of general progr-am 
types - drama, variety, dancing, 
audience participation and chil
dren's shows, quizzes, music and 
an expanded news schedule. 

Although' currently the biggest 
studio plant, and a great, coordi
nated effort for fine programming 
in television, the chief significance 
of new CBS plans is that they will · 
touch off the kind of program and 
technical competition as will be of 
greatest benefit to those of us who 
only !3it at home and watch. 

Commercial Television 
Stations 

<ify Statio;' Channe' 

New York weBS-TV 2 
WNBT ... 4 
WABD 5 

Philadelphia WPTZ 3 
WFIL-TV 6 

Schenectady WRGB ... 4 
Chicago WBKB 4 
Washington, D. C. WNBW 4 

WTTG . 5 
WMAL 7 

Los Angeles KTlA 5 
Detroit WWDT .. 4 
St. Louis KSD-TV . S 
Baltimore .. .... WMAR 2 
Milwaukee WTMJ-TV . 3 
Cleveland I. WEWS-TV 5 



clio 
sl 

tlights 
,..,,~Ie vision 

fashions 

Fashions on Parade, 
Narrator, 

There's no substitute for a 
good show as Fashions on Parade 

have set out to prove in their 
weekly W ABD'video shows. Their 

presentations are far removed from 
orthodox fashion tele~asts which fell 

flat on their bustles. By adding 
story interest these shows have revived 

a flagging interest in a 
naturaf medium for the style world. 

Adelaide Hawley. 

2 Overwhelmed, the businessman falls asleep, dreaming he's 
aboard ship. He sees his partner (singer Jerry Wayne) with gals. 

3 Bound for ports south, the tired executive dreams on and is 
delighted when Conover beauties display sun bathing dress. 

COlltlllued 011 Next Page 

1 Actor Sherling Oliver, in role of tired business executive, 
is charmed by beautiful girl from a travel-vacation agency. 
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R q dlo spotlights Television fashions continued 

best 

4 

6 

7 
42 

And just as He -expected, business partner, played by singer 
Jerry Wayne, gets right down to serious business of the ship. 

At long last, the dream ship arrives in Mexico and we find 
the. Conover models shopping for native souvenirs and things. 

Later, they engage a guide and our dreamer's green eyes 
pop when he sees it's none other than that partner Wayne. 

5 It's a long cruise (and a half-hour showl so our tired exec 
continues dreaming and the beautiful gals continue posing . 

Since this dream must show fashions and accessories, 
the dreamer finds himself in a very swank salon where 

Rgt;~ spotlights Television fashions continued 

8 Anything can happen in a dream and the scene quickly 
changes for a Mexican dance by La Meri's Natya team . 

that pesty partner is exa mining beautiful jewels, beautiful 
girls and beautiful gowns. You can' t ask for a nicer dream! 

9 

11 

Something has to be done to enable Jerry Wayne to burst 
into song. After all, that's what his role calls for. And he does. 

What's a dream without Shnngri-La? Anyway, it's a perfect 
setting for beautiful girls and Jerry's dreamy baritone. 

And just before our dreaming hero awakens from his slumber, 
La Meri's Natya dancers give out with a final Indian dance. 
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A bO'ljhood hobb'lj has not only paid off well f01' 
Harris B1'eth, weLL known outdoors writer and lecturer, 
b'ut it has also given Pittsbul'gh one of ratlio's oldest 
kind of special bl'o(Ldcasts - the DUQUESNE HUNTING 

AND FIS IlING RADIO LEAGUE, which has been (L K DK A 
feature ,<;ince 1.91,0, 

- -

Breadth of Outdoors. • • 

Harris Breth 

B ORN IN ·Clearfield in the mountains of Central Penn
sylvania, some 43 years ago, young Harris caught h is 
first fish at the age of four, a horned dace (the com
mon 'chub') with an elder stick, a piece of white wrap
ping string and a bent pin fora hook. Before he was 
16, he had personal encounters w ith wildcats and 
shaggy bruins and had slept winter nights in the 
snowy forest in a pup tent- at 20 below! By the time 
he was of college age, Breth had become a veteran 
trapper, nimrod and angler. 

After three years at Penn State, Breth entered the 
advertising field, and in 1930 he set up his own busi
ness for advertising, merchandising and public rela
tions. After seven years he decided to 'go west: and. 

, Game experts Leo Luttringer and S~th 
Gordon confer with Breth at meeting. 

as he recalls, "make a million bucks in a h urry. I ended up with my shirt and little else." 
When he returned home, he again took up his old hobbies of hunting a nd fishing. Evenings, he spent 

writing a small book on trout fishing which was published under the title, "I Got '1M!" The interest with 
. which his book was received started him on a journalistic career which 

soon had h im writing outdoors columns for smaU daily newspapers. III 
1939, he became Outdoors Editor for the Pittsburgh Sun-Telegmph, 
and the following year, he inaugurated the Hunting and Fishing Radio 
League at KDKA, a Saturday night feature a t 7 :30. A 15-minut~ show, 
the program consists of. human interest stories of wildlife; history and 
habits of wi ldl ife, and hunting and fishing news. It is rated the oldest 
wildlife and outdoor program on a major American station, 

In 1941, Breth became an associate member of the Wildlife Society 
of the U. S., and was elected to an active membership in 1946. Also a 
member of the Outdoors Writers' Association of America, Breth was 
editor-in-chief of the Sports'I'nen's D'igest, from 1940 until it was sus
pended in 1943 because of wartime restrictions. At the thirteenth 
International Wildlife Conference in St. Louis last year, he was the 
only regular· outdoor writer or newspaperman to be honored with a 
special speaking assignm~nt. 

Breth and his wife live on an 84-acre farm on the edge of the Big 
Woods in Central Pennsylvania. The farmhouse sits on a 500-foot bluff 
overlooking a gigantic'S' curve in the west branch of the Susquehanna 
River. Bear, deer. wild turkey, fQxes, groundhogs, coon, ringneck 
pheasant and other wildlife are visible from his study where he writes 
his programs and newspaper columns. 

He inspects some six-week-old baby ringnecks at his mountain farm. 

Breth likes pets of all kinds and he raises ringnecks and quail on 
the farm. His favorite sports are trout fishing and grouse hunting. 
And for his favorite meal, give. him trout browned to a crisp, Outdoors~ 
man that he is, he brings a breath of fresh air to many frustrated 
dwellers of the industrial city. 
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Another 
Philadelphia 
. "RADIO 

BEST" 

W PEN has Philadelphia's 
Most Original Radio Show! 

. 

"JUKE BOX JURY" 
with Ed Hurst Presiding Officer 

An original program creation by WPEN, 

. "Juke Box Jury" proved so popular with devotees 

of the Lighter Music, it is now presented in its 

original form in New York. Boston and Pittsburgh . 

. 
Saturday is "Jury Day" on WPEN 

Keen teenagers add their expert testimony to 

that of visiting celebrities, and the latest platters

or even test recordings-stand on trial. 

"Juke Box Jury" has become the town's most 

talked about teenage program. Get hep and join 

the "Jury 1" 

Each Saturday, 12:30 P. M. 

950 

THE SUN RAY DRUG· STATION IN PHILADELPHIA . 
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Blonde Ginger and Jean, with dark- ha ired 
Lou make many appearances and records. 

Marie, Jean and Gloria in front. Ann (oldest 
at 19) and Arlene (youngest-10l at the top. 

(L. to R.I Ken Darby, Bud Linn , Rad Robinson, 
Jon Dodson-featured on Fibber and Molly . 

/ 

make 
beautiful 

• 
m U SIC 

S CIENTISTS CLAIM there is no 
musical instrument yet devised 
which can compare with the tonal 
qualities of the human voice. And 
in line with the idea of instrumen
tation, is the vocal team, some of 
the most famous of which are pic
tured on this page. These minia
ture singing orchestras, from the 
vocal pyrotechnicsof the Andrews 
sisters, to the lusty choristing of 
the Mariners, and the full-throated 
arrangements of the five DeMar
cos, the air waves are filled with 
melody and harmony delightful to 
hear . .Even the lowly commercial 
is improved by the efforts of these 
s inging teams. 

ANDREWS SISTERS (Right) 
La Verne, Maxene and Patty, 
now with Bob Crosby's show. 

On Arth ur Godfrey show-James Lewis, Mar
tin Karl, Nathaniel Dickerson, Tom Lockhart. 



T e show must go on, even when operation on Amos in 1938 
forced them to broadcast from bed and bedside in a Hollywood . hospital. 

like living with a race horse," 
Correll declared. Correll himself 
is level-headed, quiet and easy
going. They took an instant liking 
to each other and hit it off from 
the beginning. It was in New Or
leans, while still directing and . 

As an institution, Webster hails them, 

producing the amateur theatricals. 
that the pair made their first
and completely unplanned-broad
cast. It was at an experimental 
station and they spoke into a long 
megaphone. Strangely enough the 
boys didn't think much of the new 
medium, although they were im
pressed by a woman who phoned 
in directly after the broadcast.. 
She reported that the reception 
was fine, eve!) though she lived 
four whole blocks away. 

All the broapcasting Charlie 
and Gos did during that period 
was for free, but in 1924, they 
wangled a job with pay at Chi
cago's WGN. That was where 
their first Negro dialect act took 
shape, under the name of Sam 

'n' Henry. After a fairly success
ful two years they were offered a 
spot on station WMAQ- but they 
had to get a new name. It was in 
the WMAQ building elevator that 
Amos 'n' Andy were born. They 
bl'oadcasted both "live" and by 
transcription, selling their record
ings to 45 other stations from 
Pittsburgh to the Pacific Coast. 
All this was fine, until NBC of
fered Amos 'n' Andy a program 
on their live network, under the 
sponsorship of Pepsodent, at 
$100,000 a year. So on August 19, 
1929, Amos 'n' Andy became the 
first I5-minute program on the air 
and the first nightly continuity 
broadcast. 

Within a month Correll and 
Gosden were on their way toward 
becoming a national institution. 
One could walk down ' almost any 
residential street in the country 
and know the time by the sounds 
coming from every radio on the 
block . The stockmarket crash 
scarcely caused more of a furore 
than the decision to move their 
broadcast to 7 o'clock New York 
time. The Secretary of State of 
Colorado and 100,000 other lis
teners in the West threatened to 
boycott the sponsor's products, 
until Correll and Gosden agreed to 
air their show twice nightly, at 
7 and at 11. Hotels suspended serv
ice in their dining rooms while the 
qual·ter hour was being broadcast. 
Picture shows shut off the feature 
until Amos 'n' Andy was over. 
Summer pleasure boats advertised 
that Amos 'n' Andy broadcasts 
were included in the tour; doctors 
pleaded with their patients not to 
call them during lhe pl'Ogram pe
riod, except for grave emergen
cies; and even an automobile thief 
admitted that his best hours for 
"work" were during the Correll 

and Gosden program. And when 
Charles G. Dawes became ambas
sador to the Court of St. James 
he told newspaper reporters that 
there was only one thing that he 
regretted in accepting the honor. 
"That one thing,'''he said, "is that 
I will be missing 'Amos 'n' Andy." 

In all this acclaim, there was 
only one sour note. The wife of an 
NBC vice-president divorced her 
husband because he was so fond 
of the blackface team. She wasn't. 
Not only weren't they funny, in 
her estimation, but her English 
butler was so disgusted that on 
one occasion he threatened to leave 
and go back to England. 

Actually Gosden and Correll 
look little like the famed charac
ters they portray . Gosden is a 
head taller and 50 pounds heavier 
than the Amos most people pic
ture. while Correll is some 6 
inches too short and 50 pounds 
lighter than the fictional Andy. 
Both men are sticklers for punc
tuality; hate phoniness; work on 
a split-second schedule; dress cas
ually in sports clothes and live 
very quietly in Hollywood, to 
which they moved about ten years 
ago. They call each other "Char
lie" and "Gos" although Correll 
refers to Gosden when speaking in 
the third person as "Freeman." 
Both also say "my partner." On 
their office telephones each has a 
portrait of his radio character in
serted in the little round circle 
where the phone number is usually 
placed, and on the wall of their 
outside office they have hanging a 
huge map of the United States 
marked with pi'n-tacks showing 
each of the stations that airs their 
program. 

Gosden and his wife, the former 
Jane Stoneham, live in a smallish 
home without either a swimming 

pool or a tennis court. Gos likes 
tennis, swimming and golf and is 
an enthusiastic 'radio "ham," with 
his own station, W6QUT. Charlie 
Correll's home (his wife is the 
former Alyce McLaughlin), is a 
Hollywood showplace, designed by 
the famous Negro architect, Paul 
Williams. Correll's great pride are 
his four children, ranging from 
two to eight. His home is replete 
with Charlie's handiwork - brick 
walks, a barbecue rendezvous, con
crete retain{ng wall~, waterfalls, 
and other evidences of his skill. 

It's no secret in radio circles 
that Amos 'n' Andy are big time 
today, just as they were·a couple 
of decades ago, simply because the 
boys know their radio, work seven 
days a week and are the first to 
pitch in when there's a job to be 
done. They were smart enough to 

• change, in 1943, from their slip
ping five-times-a-week format to a 
half hour show; and within a few 
weeks after the transition, they 
were top of the heap again. When 
they broadcast the studio audience 
is so huge that the overflow must 
be seated on the stage. Between 
75 and 85 people make up their 
broadcast crew, including such fine 
Negro performers as Eddie Green, 
Wonderful Smith, Ernestine Wade 
and that superb singing group, 
the Jubalaires. 

Freeman and Charlie are ready 
for television, with their plans 
all laid for the switch to the video 
medium. From the way their lis
teners react, and from the enthusi
asm that greets the boys among 
the studio audiences, it's a pretty 
safe bet that Amos 'n' Andy will 
still be riding the high Hoopers 
for another 20 years. 

Mr. Hooper himself can testify 
to the esteem in which American6 
hold these radio pioneers. The rat
ing expert was making a guest ap
pearance 011 "We, the People," and 
was challenged to make a Hooper 
call. "Yes," said ·the woman who 
answered, "I'm listening to the 
radio." But it was not to "We, the 
People," It was Amos 'n' Andy. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

zipper 
skirt 
uclusiye 
with 

JOAN19RD 
~./;jI;"IU .-

far girls and teens wherever 
your favorite sportSwear is sold. 
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*COMEDY 
*VARIETY 

SVNDAY 

6,oo-MBS-Those Websters 
7 ,oo-CBS-Gene Autry Show 

-NBC-Jack Benny 
7,lO-CBS-Blondie 

-NBC-Fitch Bandwagon 
s ,oo-NBC-Edgar Bergen 
s,lo-NBC-Fred Allen 
',Oo-CBS-Corliss A"cher 

-MBS-Meet Me at Parky's 
',lo-MBS-Jim Backus Show 

IO,oo-CBS-Mickey Rooney 
11,30-NBC-Dave Garroway Show 

MONDAY 

6,1 s-ABC-Ethel and Albert* 
7,oo-CBS-Belllah* 
8,oo-ABC-Po;nt Sublime 
8,3o-CBS-Arthur Godfrey 

-ABC-Bnzz Adlam 
' ,30-ABC-Sannmy Knye 

IO ,oo-CBS-My Friend Irma 
II,IS-CBS-Robert Q. Lewis* 

T VESDAY 

8,oo-NBC-lI1ilton B e"le 
8,30-NRC-A Dnto with Judy 
9,oo-NRC-Amos 'n Andy 
9,30-NRC-Fibber McGee-Molly 

lo ,oo-NBC-Bob Hope 
IO ,30- NBC-Red Skelton 

.... 'EDNESD/t.Y 

s ,oo-NRC-Dennis Dny 
8 ,30- NRC-( ;"ent Gildc"'sleeve 
9 ,oo- ARC-A bbott & Costello 

-NRC-Duffy's Tnvern 
9,Jo- ARC-(;"oucho Marx 

I o,oo-ARC-Binfl Crosby 
IO,30-NBC-JimmyDllrnnte 

-A BC-Gordon MacRne 

TlllmSD.11' 
7,30-ABC-Henry M01'gnn 

(All Time Zones) 
s ,oo-NRC-Aldrich Family 

-ABC-Candid MicTophone 
8,30-NRC-Burns & Allen 
9,oo-ARC-Willie l'iper 

-NBC-A I Jolson 
9,30- NRC-Villnge Store 

IO ,lO-NBC-Eddie Cantor 

FRID.1Y 

8,Oo-CBS-Bnby Snooks 
8 ,30-NRC-Cnn You Top This? 

-MBS-Leave It to the Girls 
-CBS-Danny Th01nas 

9 ,oo-CBS-Old Gold Show 
9,30-CBS-Ozzie and Hn""iet 

S.1TVRD,t.Y 

7,oo-CBS-Mr. Ace nnri Jane 
7 ,30-CBS-Abe Bm'rows 
8,oo-NRC-Life of Riley 
s ,30-MBS-Stop Me I f YO!' 

H ea"ri This 
9,OO-CBS-Jonn Dnvis 
9 ,30-NBC-Judy Ca,wva 

-CBS-Vaughn Monroe 
lo ,oO- NRC-Knll Kyser 
I o,lo-CBS-It Pays to be Ignorant 
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chart of favorite network shows from 6.'00 p. ·m. I r r '00 o • p. m. 

Consult the daily program listings in your favorite newspapers for complete 
program logs. All times listed here are Eastern Standard T ime. If you live in 
the Central Standard Time zone, subtract ONE HOUR: If you live ' in the 
Mountain Standard Time zone, subtract TWO HOURS. If you live in the Pacific 
Standard Time zone, subtract THREE HOURS. ' 

*MUSIC 
Ji . , 
r , ':. 
.~ . 
5 

(P) 'opulcrr IS) Serious III Ugh! 

SVNDAY . 
6 ,Oo-CBS-Family Hour (L) 
6,lo-CBS-Pause Refreshes (P) 
9,oo-NRC-Merl-y-Go-Round (P) 
9:30- -NBC-American Album of 

Familiar Music (P) 
lo ,oo-MBS-Voices of Strings (L) 
IO:3o-MBS-Latin Americnn 

Serena,de (P) 
-NBC-Horace Heidt (P) 

IO ,4S-ABC-Buddy Weed Trio (P) 
II :oo-A LL NETS-Name Bnnds 

(Sun. thru Sat.) 
11 :3O-CBS-Music You Know (P) 

~'ONDAY 

6,2o-NBC-Serennde (L) * 
6:3o-NBC-Sketches in Melody 

(L)* 
-CBS-The Chicnflonns (P)* 

7:00-NBC-Supper Club (P)* 
7:15-CBS-JlLck Smith (P)* 
7:1O-MBS-Dinner Date (P) * 
7:30-CBS-Clnb 15 (P)* 
8:30-NBC-Voice of Firestone (L) 
9,oo-NBC-Teleph01ie Hour (L) 

-ABC-Pnul Whiteman (P) 
lo :oo-NBC-Contented Prog. (P) 
IO:lo-NBC-F"ed Wnring (P) 

-MBS-Dnnce Orch. (P) * 
IO:4S-ABC-Buddy Weed Trio (P) 

T'JESDAY 
9,30-ABC-Boston Symphony (S) 

11 :IS-MBS-MortonDowney (L) 

WEIINESII/t. Y 
s ,oo-CR~-A 'ner. Melody H onr (L) 
9,oo-CBS-Mnrk Warnow (P) 

IO:OO-MBS-Californin 
Melodies (P) 

Til"".'""" , 
7,30- NBC-(;ulI Lomba,.,lo (P) 
8 ,oo-MR~-I\ "dy Rn"eli (P) 
s ,30- MBS-Bloc/; I'lLrty (P) 
9,oo-CRS-f);ek Hnymes (1') 

I O:oo- A HC- Lee Sweetl",,,1 (L) 
IO,30- ABC- Lenllll Herman (1') 
11 :IS - MRS- Morton Downey (L) 
II :30-NBC-Pinno QU(/1'tet (S) 

"·RID,t.Y 
s ,oo- MBS-BuTlIves (L) 

-NBC-Highwnys in Melodies 
(P) 

8:IS-MBS-All£n Dnle (P) 
9,30-NRC-Waltz Time (P) 

lo,oo-CBS-])inah Sho"e (P) 
I O:30-CBS-Spotlight Review (P) 

S.1TfJRD.1Y 
6,oo-ABC-7'ile Vagnbonds (P) 
6:1 s- ARC-Music by Adlam (P) 
6,30-N BC-Symphony Orch. (S) 
7:oo-MBS-Hl£1Vnii C(Llls (L) 

-ARC-Modern Music (P) 
7,4S-CBS-Hongy CnTmic/",el (P) 
9:oo-NBC-Your Hit Pnr(we (P) 

lo:oo-CBS-SM. Serennde (P) 
-MBS-Chicngo Thenter (L) 

IO :lo-ARC-H ayloft Hoedown (P) 
-NBC-Gmnd Ole Op'·y (1') 

* Program 
Heard 

M 011. thru Fri. 

*SPORTS 

~IONDAY 

6:IS-NBC-Clem McCl£rthy* 
7:4S-MBS-Inside of Sports* 

lo:oO-MBS-Fishing & Hunting 
l1 :IS-ABC-J oe Hnsel* 

" 'R.DAY 
I O,OO-ABC-Boxing 
I o:30-ABC-A mericnn Sports Page 

-NBC-Bill Stern 
• 

S .1TVRD"t.Y 
6:30-ARC-Harry Wismer 

-CBS-Sports R eview 

*MYSTERY 

SVNDAY 
6,30- MBS-Nick Carter 
7:oo- MBS-Sherlock Holmes 
8:oo-CBS-Smn Spade 
8:3o-CBS-The Mnn Called X 

MOND,t.1' 
s ,oo- MRS-The Falcon 

-CBS-Inn." S(",ctum 
s,lo- MBS-Charlie Chan 
9:30- MBS-Quiet Plel£se 

T'JESDAY 
7,3o-ABC-G"een Ho, ... et 
8,OO- MBS-Mysterious Traveler 

-CBS-The Bi.q Town 
8:30- M BS-O fficinl Detec tive 

-CBS-Mr, & Mrs. N01·th 

WEDNESDAY 
s :oo-M BS-Alan Drake-Special 

Agent 
8:30-MBS-High Adventu"e 
9,30-NBC-JIIr. D. A. 

-MBS-Rncket Smnshers 
lo ,oo-CBS-The Whistler 

TII'JRSD.1Y 
s :OO-ARC-ElleMJ Queen 

-CRS-FBI 
9:30-ABC-The Clock 

-CBS-Crime Photogrnpher 

FRIDA}' 
s,oo-ABC-The Fnt Mnn 
8:3o-ARC-This Is Your F.B.I. 
9:30-ARC-The Shet'ijJ 

I o:oo-NBC-Molle Mystery Theatre 

S.1TvnDAY 
8,oo-ABC-Ross Dolan 

-CBS-Suspense 
8,lO-A BC-Fnmolls Jury Trials 
9,OO-AnC-Gnngbusters 
9:30- ABC-Munler & Mr. Malone 

*DRAMA 

SVNDAY 
6:lo-ABC-Grentest Story Told 

-NBC-Hollywood Preview 
7:3O-ABC-Exploring Unknown 

-MBS-Gabriel H entte,' 
9:lo-ABC-Theatre Gnild 

~'O~'DAY 

7:lo-ABC-Lone Rnnger 
8:OO-NBC-Cnvalcnde of AlI£erica 
9:oo-CBS-Lux Rndio Then!>'. 

I o:oo- ABC-Thts is A riventm'e 
IO,3o-CBS-Screen Guild Plnyers 

TVESD,1.Y 
7:3O-NBC-Hollllwood Thentre 
9:3O-CBS-Christopher Wells 

-MBS-Zane Grey Show 
lo :oo-CBS-Studio One 
U ' ED,VESDA l' 
7:30-ABC-Lone Rnnger 
8,oo-A BC-Ma'1Ior of th e Town 
s :3o-CBS-Dr. Ch,';stinn 
9,lo-CBS-Rmnnnce 

lo,oo-NBC-The Big Story 
TII v nSD.11' 
lo :oo-MBS-The Fnmily Theatre 

-CBS-Rel£der's Digest 
I O:3o-CBS-First Nighter 

" 'RIDAY 
7:30-ABC-Lone Rnnger 

II :30-NBC-A1l£eric(£n Novels 
S.1TvnD,t.Y 

7,lO- ABC-Challenge of Yukon 
-NBC-Curtnin Ti1l£e 

*FORUMS 

SVN",t.Y 
7:oo-ABC-Child's W01'ld 

MO.' ·D .1Y 
6,IS-CBS-In My Opinion 

TfJESIJA1' 
s ,oo-ABC-Yonth Asks Govt. 
s:lo-ABC-Town Meeting 

I o,oo-M BS-A »",ricn" Forum 
IO:30-ABC-Jt's Yonr Bnsiness 
IOAS-ABC-It's In the Fmnily 

.... ' SD.VES",t.1' 
I o:oo-M R S-O pinionnire 
I O:3o-CBS-Open Hearing 
,,·n.DAY 
lo,oo-M BS-Meet the Press 
S /t.T(;RD,t.1' 

6:ls-CBS-InMy Opinion 

* NEWS 
COMMENTARY 

SVND.1Y 
6:oO- ABC-Drew PerLrson 
S,4S- MBS-Newscope 

9:oo-ABC-Walter Winchell 
II :oo-M BS-Willin1l£ Hilln",n 
II :Io-CBS-News Annlysis* 
11,1 s-CBS-Washington R eport 

-NBC-CeB(Lr Saerchinger 

~f(INDAY 

6,oo-CBS-Eric Sevnreid* 
6,os- ABC-Kiernnn's Corner* 
6:4s-NBC-Three Star Extra* 
6:4s-CBS-Lowell Th01nns* 
7:oo-ABC-Hoodline Edition* 

- MB S-Fulton Lewis Jr.* 
7:1 s-ABC-Elmer Dnvis* 

. -MBS-Alvin Helfer* 
-NBC-Morgan Bentty* 

7:30-MBS-Henry J. Tnylor 
7,4S-NBC-H. V. Kaltenbo,'7I. 

-CBS-Edward R. Murrow* 
S:SS-MBS-Billy Rose* 
9:oo-MBS-Gnbriel Heatt.,-, 
9 ,1 s-MBS-Rndio N ewsreel* 

I o:30- ABC- Enrl Godwin 
II :Is-NBC-Morynn Beatty* 

TVESII,t.Y 
7:30-MBS-Newscope 
7:4s-NBC-Richnrd Hl£rkness 
S,I s-P_3C-Views of the News 

WEDNESDAY 
7:30-MBS- A,·th"r Gaeth 
7:4S-NBC-H. JI. Kaltenbom 

TII(;nSDAY 
7:30-M.BS-Newst:ope 
7:4s-NBC-Richnrd Hnrkness 

I o,4s-ABC-Enrl Godwin 

Fn.DAY 
7:30- MBS-Henry J . Tnylor 
7:4S-NBC-H. V. Knltenbom 

IO :4S-NBC-Pro & Con 

s ,t. TIIl'DA l ' 
6,4S- ABC-Co,mnunism 

-CRS-L(Lrr.y Lesneur 
7:30-MBS-New .• cope 
7 ,4s-MBS-Views of N ews 

II ,Io-CBS-Quincy Howe 
11 :Is-NBC-W. W. Ch"plin 

-ABC-TTis Coffin 

*QUIZ 

SVND.11' 
I o,oo-N BC-Tnke It or Le"ve It 
IO:Jo-CBS-St"ike I t Rich 

~f('l\,DA l ' 
9:30-NBC-J),-, I. Q. 

WE"NE!HIA l ' 
8,30- ABC-Vox Pop 

TIIfJIfSD/t.1' 
9,30- MBS-R. F. D. Amerien 

lo :oo-NBC-Bob HnwkShow 

,,·n.DAY 
9:oo-A BC-Break the Bank 

-NBC-People Are Funny 
9:30-M BS- Information Plense 

SATIJIfD.11' • 
S,OO- MBS- Twenty Questions 
9:oo.MBS-Kee.ping Up With 

the Kids 
-NBC-Truth 01' Conseqnence 

9,30- MBS- Nnme of Th"t Song 
I O:OO-ABC-l','ofess01' Quiz 

Last year a tempest in a 
tea pot was set off when 
the irrepressible Fred Al
len was cut off the air for 
insisting upon using a gag 
anent a mythical network 
Vice President. The teapot 
came near to bursting 
when other comedy stars 
took up the cudgels for 
Allen. Many listeners came 
away from the controversy 
feeling V.P.'s were cold
blooded, embittered digni
taries, all members of a 
society for the Prevention 
of Cheer and Amusement, 
dolorously pressing buttons 
each time a comic threat
ened a n excess o~ glee. 

In thi s issue, RADIO BEST 
brings you the third in a 
series of articles on net· 
work Vice - Presidents -
what they are like and 
what they do ... ED. 

VICE PRESIDENTS 
ARE 
Portrait of a "V. P." MBS' ROBERT DWIGHT SWlZEY 

ONE OF the youngest, and among t he most active 
of top radio executives is Robel't Dwight Swezey, 
Vice President and Generall\lianager of the "World's' 
Largest Network"-Mutual Broadcasting System. 

Swezey's general phi losophy is that life is too 
shol·t to permit oneself to be bored. This conviction 
keeps him looking for new interests, activities and 
problems. 

He graduated from Harvard in 1928, and from 
Harvard Law School in 1931. Immediately after 
g-raduation, he spent a year teaching and travelling 
in Europe and then returned to Boston where he was 
admitted to the Massachusetts Bar, 

His first venture with the practice of law was 
taking space with a local pal'tnership on Beacon 
Street in Boston where his office window looked out 
over the graveyard of t he Park Street Church . This, 
and the fact that he had few clients-alive or dead 
-proved so depressing that within a few ' months 
he left to join one of Boston's oldest and most con
servative State Street law offices. After a couple of 
years of trial practice, Swezey decided that the law 
was neithel' as interesting nor as rewarding as he 
had hoped to find it. Reviewing the situation he de
cided he would get much more sat isfact ion out of 
publishing, radio or motion pictures, and headed for 
New York to look for an open in g-. 

That was in 1934, and jobs weren't g-rowing on 
bushes, particularly in publishing-, radio and the 
movies , After making some preliminary contacts in 
radio and motion pictures he took a tcmporary job 
in leg-al resea rch at the Chemical Bank & Trust 
Company. Soon, when circumsta nces forced him to 
decide whether he wanted to be a lawyer 01' a banker, 
he dec ided on the law as between the two and be
came an attorney in the New York onice of the 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation. He soon learned 
that most of the I'ea lly interesti ng developments in 
g-overnment circles were occun'ing- in Washing-ton ' 

• and moved there aftel' a few monthR to join the 
Litigation Division of thc Homc Owners' Loan COI'-

poration. He spent two years travelling around the 
country in behalf of t his agency and wound up as 
legal advisor to its treasurer. 

In his spare time, Bob went to George Washing
ton University and to Southeastern, taking semina l' 
courses in radio writing and in air law , Several of 
his programs wel'e broadcast ovel' Station WMAL. 
As part of his air-law examinations, he wrote a 
treatise on "Freedom of Speech on the Air." and 
sent a copy to the General Counsel of NBC in New 
York. His treatment of the subject was probably 
one of the influencing- factors in his being invited 
to join the organization in 1939. 

That's how Bob Swezey got into radio. 
And that was just nine years ago. Three yeal's 

ago, he became Vice Pres ident and Genera l Manager 
of the Mutual Network. the position he' holds today, 

The NBC offe l' came as a pleasant surprise to 
Bob. For in between preparation of the tome, Bob 
wrote a 45-minute drama "Swamp-Eye Plays 
Trumps," which concel'lled the President and mem
bel's of the cabinet giving- the country back to the 
Indians. That was Bob's state of mind at t he time 
NBC asked him to come to New York. 

He Rpent the next three years with that net
wOI'k's legal department. He applied and was ael
mitted to the New York Bar. And in 1942, when thc 
Blue Network (now ABC) was divorced from NBC, 
Mark Woods, with whom he had wOl'ked on labol' 
contracts and other legal matters, became pres ident 
of the new set-up and invited Swezey to come over 
as leg-al adviso!·. 

Nominally, Swezey was the Blue's one-man legal 
depar~nt; actually he got into station relations, 
public relations and all the othel' re lations g-ermane 
to network radio. Contracts with talent unions, set
ting- up the Blue's corporate stt'ucturc and the mil
lion new ol'g-anizational details kept him husy. For 
weeks he worked until aftcr midnight. )[i s appoinl
ment as Assistant Secretary and thcn Secrelary to 
the Board brought him into close contact wilh thc 

Continued on Page 6' 
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Sundag Z T 
HOUSE OF MYSTERY 

Sunday MBS 4:00 p.m. (EST) 
Suspense . . . adventure ... thrills , com

bining information and educational enter 
tainment. Recommended for fam il y lis tening 
by radio councils and child s tu dy group,s. 
John Griggs as "Roge r Ellio t. Mys te ry Man." 

JUVENILE JURY 

Sunday MBS 3:30 p .m. (EST) 
Radio's least inhibite d mo ppets furnish 

unique and rio to us s olutions to childhood 
problems . s ubmitted by e mcee Jack Barry 

and gues ts. Additional fe ature -
Dog Gues t o f the W eek . 

EVENING 

Sundag ;.jl 
BLONDIE 1/-

Sunday CBS 7:30 p .m . (EST) 

Penny Singleton - Arthur Lake. 

Hilario us household comedy. 

THE FORD THEATRE 
MBC 5:00 to 6:00 p .m. (EST) 
Radio's finest repertory theatre, 

:vith great p lays , books, movies and orig 
mals. Ho ward Linds ay is the voice o f the 
"Ford Thea te r" which em phasizes scri p ts 

and producti on~not stars. 

npHILIP MORRIS NIGHT 
WITH HORACE HEIDT" 

NBC Sun. 1030 p.m. 
Spnll so retJ by Philip Morri .. & Co. ltd . P r uclfam 
trav(' l s frO I1l city to ri t y M'.r. k irlll vo('al al1(1 ius t r u 
mC ll tal ta lcnt . Four cOlltcstants u os cd ,' arh broadcas t. 
Willner is se l(' c t~d !ly ilutll ('n ('f' applall sl' an d is 
awarded $250, with opportunity to rO lll prll! for lili aI'· 
t crl y award of $750. a nd an annual award of $5000. 

.M,ondn,.!1 V 
Tom Breneman's 

BREAKFAST IN HOLLYWOOD 
Young and ofd alike are Breneman fans. 
as Tom continues entertaining mil lions Mon

day th rough Friday. 

ABC 11 :00 to 11 :30 a.m. (EST) 
There 's always something fresh and enter

taining about a Breneman b roadcast. 

T HE SECOND MRS. BURTON 

daily dramatic series heard on . 

CBS Monday through Friday 
2:00 p .m. (EST) 

WELCOME TRAVELERS 

Monday through Frida y 
ABC 12:00 to 12:30 p .m. (EST) 

A new type of radio s how with 
emcee Tommy Barnet t. 

Outstanding daytime serial! 

YOUNG DR. MALONE 
Monday through Friday 

CBS I :30 to 1 :45 p.m. (EST) 
Written by David Driscoll , directe d by 

Wa lte r G o rma n . 
EVENING 

;.jl 
1/-

America's foremost new~caster! 

LOWEll THOMAS 
Monday thro ugh Friday 

CBS 6:45 to 7:00 p.m. (EST) 
8:00 p.m. (PST) 

Thrilling experiences of real people! 

WE THE PEOPLE 

CBS Tuesday, 9:00 p.m. (EST) 
Dwight Weist. Emcee. O scar Bradle y 

Orchestra. 
EVENIN G 

Weduesdag ~# 
1/- ' 

Radio's leading anti-crime show 

MR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

NBC WED. 9:30 p.m. (EST) 
(Broadcas t Thurdays in the 

Mountain Zone) 

THE BIG STORY 

NBC Wed. 10:00 p.m. (EST) 

Dramatizations of newspaper 
true life s tories. 

EVENIH G 

~ltursdag ~# 
Jf 

America's favorite comedy-drama 

THE ALDRICH FAMILY 
Starring Ezra Stone a s "Henry." 

NBC Thursday, 8:00 p .m. (EST) 

T HE HENRY MORGAN SHOW??? 

Thursday ABC 7:30 p .rn. 

(All Time Zones) 

Very d ifferent comedy. 

EVENING 

lridag ~; 
. . * 

ADVENTURES OF OZZIE AND HARRIET 

CBS Friday 9:30 p.m. (EST) 

Radio's mos t enjoyable comedy series 

The biggest cash pay-off show 
in radio! 

BREAK THE BANK 

ABC every Friday, 9 p .m. (EST) 

II (ALL FOR MUSIC" 
with Dinah Sh ore. Harry J amrs aud JO IHlllY Mucu . 

CBS Fri. 10:00 p.m. (EST) 
SllOlI sorr.d hy Ph il ip Morri .. &. Co . UtI. Wr itt f' lI. 
dirrrt cd and prod uced by Jerry Lawrcnce and 
Bob hy Lec . Musica l ~a l ut e to outstandil1ll popular 
tUlles 01 the wf'f'k, Dinah Shore is willner of RA lJl O 
BEST po ll for best popu lar s inger of th e year . 

DANNY THOMAS SHOW 

CBS Friday, 8:30 p.m. (EST) 

Radio's new favorite cQmedian 

DAYTlIoI E 

Saturdag ~. 
~ 

T HE ADVENTURES OF ARCHIE ANDREWS 

NBC Sat. 10:30 a .m. (EST) 
11 :00 a.m. (PST) 

Real life . teen -age comedy b ased 
the popular comic s trip . . 

T HE ADVENTURES OF FRANK MERRIWEll 

NBC Sat. 10:00 a.m. (EST) 

Thrilling adventur:' stories featuring 
the exploits of a college athletic star. 

_ ______ _ _________ _______ -,-__ All times listed here are Eastern Standard Time ------------------------- --

If you l ive in t he Cent ral Standard Time zone, 
subtract ONE HO UR. 

If you live in t he Mounta in Sta ndard Time zone, 
su.btract TWO H OURS. 

If you live in the Pacific Standard Time zone, 
subtract THREE HOURS. 

TEX BEiNEKE ••• says it's fun to lead a band! 
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Our cameraman spied these two pin-up gals at a recent Beneke opening 
and quickly planned a colossal shooting. lhe first picture shows Broad-

way columnist Earl Wilson presenting lex with the ' hat of the year. 
In the other scene, lex tries it on for size. What a stupendous idea! 



BAD SKIN? 
Stop Worrying About Pimples, 

Blockheads and Other Externally 

Caused Skin Troubles 

Try Skin Doctor's Amazingly 

Simp le Directions and Be 
Thrilled With the Difference-

Often So Much 

CLEARER IN JUST 
ONE SHORT WEEK 
"you, too," says Betty Memphi s, 

Popular Bea uty Consultant, " like 
so many other once despairing girls 
and wome n, may ha ve a cl ea rer , 
smoother, softer and lovelier skin just 
by using the Double Viderm Treat· 
ment for 7 days!" 

Yes, a clearer, softer, more beautifu l 
skin . .. plus the romance, dates and 
popularity tha t often follow girl s with· 
out pimples, blackheads, and other ex· 
terna lly caused blemishes . .. in an un· 
believable short time ! W atch your skin 
(which is basica ll y the same as lovely 
screen stars ' and models') revea l its 
natural, tcue beauty. Just follow Miss 
Memphis' simple directions ! 

HERE'S HOW! " Like thousands 
of otherS, your skin may be radio 
antly clearer, softer and more ador· 
abl e . wi t h the Doubl e Vide rm 
Trea tment, a skin doctor's formula. 
Consisting of 2 formulas, the fi rst, 
Viderm Skin Cleanser, penetrates 
and acts as an antiseptic on your 
pores. The second; Viderm Forti · 
fied Medicated Skin Cream; leaves 
an almost invisible protective cov· 
ering on yo ur skin. Both work 
g ently, th o ro ughly, h e lping to 
make yo'ur skin clearer, softer and 
lovelier. 

Just mail your name and address to 
Betty Memphis, care of the N ew York 
Skin Laboratory, 206 Division Street, 
Dept . 393, N ew York 2, N . Y. By re· 
turn mail you will receive the doctor' s 
directions, and both jars, packed in a 
safety·sea led carton. On delivery, pay 
two dollars plus postage. If you wish, 
you can save the postage fee by mail · 
ing the two. dollars with your letter. rf 
you are in any way dissati sfi ed, your 
money will be cheerfull y refund ed . T o 
give you an idea of how fully tested 
and proven the Viderm double treat· 
ment is, it may interest you to know 
that, up to this month, over two hun· 
dred and twelve thousand women have 
ordered it on my recommendation. If 
you could only set: the thousands of 
happy, g rateful letters that have come 

, to me as a' result , you 'would know the 
joy thi s simple trea tment can bring. 
And , think of it !- the treatment must 
work tor JOII, or it doesn't cost yo u 
a cent . 

uestions & Answers 

(Send all questions to Q. & A. Editor, RADIO BEST, 452 Fifth 
Avenue, New York 18, N . Y. All answers will be confined 
to this department, so please do not send stamped envelopes.) 

Q. The only comedian on the air capable of. making me 
laugh out loud is Eddie Cantor's "Mad Russian." Is he 
a product of radio? 

Samuel L eichtman, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

U. Bert Gordon, better known as "Russian," is an alumni 
of the Gus Edwards "Newsboys Sextette." Others who 
played with him in the act include Walter Winchell, George 
Jessel and Bert Wheeler. He toured in vaudeville until 1921 
when he was signed for a lead in George White's "Scan
dals.". He made his radio debut with Jack Benny in 1932, 
and joined the Cantor show in 1935. 

Q. 'When and where was Arthur Godfrey born? 
Mary J. Robert,~on, N ewark, N. J. 

U. New York City, August 31, 1903. 

Q. Is Joe f. Howard stitt active in radio? 
Harry A ndrews, Baltimor e, Md. 

U. The veteran song writer, 81 years old, is now making 
guest appearances on various network shows. 

Q. Would you please print a 
picture of the English singer who 
is heard on "Your Hit Parade"? 

Ha1'r ison Blak ely , S eattle, W ash. 

U. Here she is and her name is 
Miss Beryl Davis. 

Q. I have often wo'ndered 
whether Ma Perkins on the air 
really looks like a lovable 
"Ma" in real life. 

Berth H athaway, N ew York, N. Y . 

U. Miss Virginia Payne portrays 
the famous role and this picture 
speaks for itself. 

Q. Is Jimmy Fidler, the Holly
wood commentator, as cute as 
he sounds? 

Vit'gini<t Tra.vers, Chicago, Ill . 

.. U. We'll let you decide. 

Q. What are the names of the actors appearing on "It 
Pays to be Ignorant"? 

Barbara Wilson, Philadelphul , Pa. 

U. Quizmaster Tom Howard and the tomfool. trio, Harry 
McNaughton, Lulu McConnell and George Shelton. 

Q. What is th'e age and religion of comedian Danny 
Thomas? 

P<tnl R icardo, N ew York, N . Y . 

U. Danny Thomas was born on January 6, 1914 in Deer
field, Michigan. Until he adopted the names of two of his 
eight brothers (Danny and Thomas) his nome was Amos 
Jacobs. He is a Syrian Roman Cath·olic . 

Q. Who is.fhe producer of the radio show "H~use of 
Mystery?" 

Mrs. Dorothy B m'k, ;\ugnsta, Me. 

U. Miss Olga Druce. 

, How wo uld you like ro feel many years 

I 
yo unger and twice as active - like a 
schoo lg irl on holiday in the spring? 

I 
Try using Tampax for monthly protec· 
tio n and d Iscard those belts, pinS and 

I pads o n " those days. " You 'll be sur· 
prised at the difference! You'll want ro 

I run rather than walk. It 's like riding in 
. an open car instead of a clo sed one! 

This Tampax method has won the 
, confidence of millions of women and 

A ccepted l OT Advertising by 
the J ournal a /the AmL'T;Can M ed ical Association 

TAM PAX INCORPO RATED RB-5B·J 
J Palmer, Mass. 

Please sen d me in p lain wrapper a (rial package of 
Tam pax. I enclose JOe (scamps or silver) (0 cover 
COSt o f mailin g. Size is checked below. 

( ) REGULAR ( ) SUPE R ( ) JUNIO R 

N ame __________________________ ___ 

Address . ______________ _ 

City _________ _ S .. 'c __ _ 
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Nelson IINICKElODEO.NJJ 

N.ielson Radio Index gadget tries to over~om~ 
· of co,·nc,·dental phone rat,ngs. 'Limitat,ons 

•• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IN Mmo u in ilie rest of ilie 
entertainment world, it's the audi-

ARTHUR <. NIELSE~. E. Hooper's ence that counts, a fact that makes 
it 'imperative to have a depen.dable 
way of counting the. au I~nce. niche os the man who makes with * d 

the measurement -of a program'~ Without that show busmess IS no 
effectiveness. He now has many par- business. For the operators of the-
tisans among stars nnd sponsors. aters, movies, circuses and Chau
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tauqua lectures, this presents no 
serious problem. All they have to 
do is tally up the tickets and they 
know the score. 

Nor so in radio. Something more 
subtle and comprehensive is need
ed because there's no audience in 
the usual sense. There are only 
millions of individuals and family 
groups listening in their own 
homes. Their usual form of ap
plause is to leave the 'program 
they're listening to tuned. on. 
Their customary method of dIsap
proval is to swit~h to ~nother 
station or turn an mattentIve ear. 

Since modern radio entertain
ments are costly to produce, and 
since the check is usually picked 
up by men with a commercial mes
sage as well as a good show to 
offer the need for facts and fig
ures' about the overall size, geo-

..... _-- graphical shape and soci.al an? 
economic weight of the radio audi
ence has become progressively 
more important to the industry-

For many years the desirability 
of speed in counting listeners pro
duced a wide popularity for the 
"telephone coincidental" survey 
method used by C. E. Hooper. This 
was described in some detail in 
last month's RAmo BEST. But a 
quick answer is not necessarily a 
complete one and sponsors who are 
in radio to stay have long wanted 
an audience measurement method 
that would tell them definitely 
whether ' thcy're barking up the 
right tree. 

Early in J 942, after years of 
experimenting, the A. C. Nielsen 
Company unwrapped a pretty re
markable gadget known as the 
audimeter, which seemed as im
portant to audience research as 
the first cyclotron was to the un
split atom. The reports they col
lected with the audimeter's aid. 
and published that year, held. the 
promise of broader, more deUlll~d, 
and more reliable informatIOn 
than the industry had ever been 
able to buy before. 

What the audimeter does that 
no telephone survey caller could 
hope to do, is to attach itself li~e 

. an intelligent barnacle to a radIo 
set in a listener's home and keep 
a complete, accurate record of all 
the listening done on that set f~r 
a full month, without human aid 
or intervention. 

MORf~ 

Nielson Audimeter installed in re
ceiving set in scientifically selected 
radio home records every twist of 
dial-tape is decoded by automatic 
machine like the one here being 
operated by girl. 

Today Nielsen Radio Index, long 
since shortened to NRI in the 
trade, has audimeters in states and 
parts of states containing almost 
two-thirds of all the radio-owning 
families in the country. In the 
near future, moreover, Nielsen 
hopes to catch up with the re
maining third. 

Planting audimeters in homes 
isn't exactly a street-to-street 
doorbell ringing proposition. The 
individual homes have to be se
lected in such manner that the 
whole group in a given area will 
produce what the research boys 
call a "balanced sample." 

A balanced sample is, first of' a\ol, 
a sample selected from a' larger 
group. To be "balanced" it must 
have the same percentage of im
porUint . characteristics as the 
larger group. These characteris
tics, if anyone cares, are called the . 
control factors. 

Let's say you wanted to pick 
five kids to represent in miniature, 
but accurately, a whole class of 
fifty. If 30 members of the class 
were boys and 20 were girls you'd 
pick 3 boys and 2 girls. If 10 of 
the kids were 6 years old, 30 were 
aged 7, and 10 were 8 years old, 
you'd pick three children to rep
resent the 10's and one each to 
represent the 7's and 8's. Thus, if 
age and sex were sensible control 
factors for the things you were 
trying to find out, you'd get a 
"balanced sample." Neat, hey? 

On a much broader scale this is 
the metbod by which NRI finds 
room and board for its audimeters, 
in homes comprising a "balanced 
sample" for each geographic area. 
The chief "control factors" used 
in choosing these homes are size 
of the city, size of the family's 
income, size of the family, tele
phone ownership, and the number 
of radio's in the home. 

By consulting U. S. census fig
ures Nielsen can usually tell 
whether their "sample". is really 
balanced. For instance: 15.2 per 
cent of the Nielsen families live 
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in four-room apartments, accord
ing to NRI's own investigations, 
while the U. S. Census shows that 
the figure should be 15.8 per cent 
for the same group of families. 
That's hitting close to the inside 
of the bull's-eye. 

Okay, but how does the busy 
little audimeter improve each shin
ing minute once it's glommed on 
to a radio set? What kind of infor
mation does it collect and how does 
it work? 

The best answer is the diagram 
shown on this pag~. This repre
sents a typical section of audi-

RECORD 
of 

RADIO 

LISTENING 

Section of the tape that 
measures each detail of 
a family's radio ' habits 
-and that could be a 
typical radio family. 

meter tape actual width. 

The 'itt'e square holes are 
gripped by revolving sprockets 
which move the tape along ever 
so slowly, whether the radio is on 
or not. The span from the begin
ning of one hole to the beginning 
of the next represents about six 
minutes. When the radio is 
switched on the audimeter pen 
begins to inscribe its record on 
the wpe. 

Sensitive parts of the audime
ter wke note, and only Nielsen 
knows how, the types of informa
tion shown in the diagram. Once 
a month a man comes around, 
takes out used tape: ahd replaces 
it with a fresh 100-foot length. 

It stands to reason that if you 
have a chart of how the radio set 
itself has behaved during the 
month, and if you know the kind 
of people that made it behave that 
way, you can get a reliable picture 
of listening habits. 

But if you are thinking that 
getting the information from a 
group of tapes like the one pic
tured here would be an awfully 
tough job, you are right. As a mat
ter of fact, it would be impossible 
without . anothel' machine, a de
coder, which ·is just as smart as 
the audimeter itself and which 
does the whole job almost auto
matically. 

Afrer rhe information has been 
decoded from the tapes and as-
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Mus i cal LINKS 
by Harry Link 

P('/'h{(p.~ the 1/1118t persistent questimi which daily rI!(tchf's 
tlli.~ department 'is, "What make.~ a .~ong become 11 lid?" 
(iue.~ti()n lIum ber twu is, .. Why does one sony gain popularity 
ILnd another of equal calibre, fall b1! the waysidf~ ?" 

In answer to the first question: 

Try and make 140,000,000 people 
hear the song. Of course this is the 
job of the publisher who has the 
machinery set up with a "plugging" 
crganization from coast to coast 
which enjoys friendly connections 
with leading hands, vocalists and 
radio progl·ams. These song "plug
gel's" see to it that the song is fre
quently played and recorded by top 
artists. The public makes the final 
decision and the results are regis
ten'd in sheet music and record sales. 
But styles constantly change over the 
years in the approach used in popu
larizing a new song. I remember 
years ago, hefore the advent of radio, 
the hig medium was the vaudeville 
theatre with headline acts like Nora 
Hayes, Al Jol50n (l'emember him?), 
and Sophie Tucker. When those stars 
sang a song, GO or perhaps 100 other 
acts would purchase it and tOUl' with 
it aCI'OSS the countI'y. The music shop 
and the G and 10 cent store were 
other sources of song exploitation 
where as many as 10 singers "sold" 
the song over the counter. 
Then came the radio and the scene 
changed overnight. Through this 
medium, millions were able to heal' 
a new song- giving hirth, overnight, 
to lIew hits, and incidentally, ne,\' 

~ The 10 Top RECORDS 
1. MANANA 
2. BUT BEAUTIFUL 
3.I'M MY OWN 

GRANDPA 

4. BEST THINGS IN LIFE 
ARE FREE 

Peggy Lee 
Bing Crosby 

Guy Lombardo 
Tony Poslo, 

Jo Stafford 
Dinah Shore 

5. PIANISSIMO ,,, Perry Como 
Buddy Clo,k 

6. BEG YOUR PARDON Frankie Carle 
Art Mooney 

7. THOUGHTlESS ... .. . Doris Day 
Gordon Madoe 

Buddy Kaye 
8. THE SECRETARY SONG Tony Pas 10' 

Ted Weems 
9. TERESA And,ews Sisle,s 

Vic Damone 
10. YOU WERE MEANT 

FOR ME A" Mooney 
Go,don MacRae 

stars. There's an old saying that a 
singer is only as good as the song 
he sings. The list is endless of the 
stars who were "made" on the radio 
through the medium of the popular 
song. The reason is transparent: 
nadio made it possible for that 140,-
000,000 to heal' a new song in a 
\\'I'ek; ill the old s'ystem of vaudeville 
tours, it took six months. Radio made 
t he ,~ong- quick but it shortened its 
life. On the profit side of the ledger, 
radio created a brand new audience 
in millions. 
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This is BING CROSBY back In the 
days 01 vaudeville and eor-phone 
radios. Today a Crosby rendition 
reoches millions of radio homes. 

Not ta be ignored is the movie-song
era ushered in by Hollywood's colos
sal musical productions. Employing 
tin-pan-alley's best talent, the talk
ing and singiug screen gilVe rise to 
a tremendous increase in sheet music 
and record sales. Add to this the 
coming age of Television, and our 

.;,,;;-',"f;,i"', 

I 

SONGS I Predict 
Will Reach Hit Stage 

1. MANANA .dol 
2. THERE I GO .".* 

3. DICKIE BIRD SONG a.-r ft 

4. THOUGHTLESS 
5. YOU WERE MEANT 

FOR ME 
6. SABRE DANCE 

7. BUT BEAUTIFUL 
8. PIANfSSIMO 

9. IN A LITTlE BOOK SHOP 
10. THE SECRETARY 

SONG 

good friends, the disc-jockey and the 
juke box. In 1935, sbi'nething hap
pened which no one seems able to 
explain. The dormant record indus
try got a sudden "shot in the arm" 
and the biggest boom in history 
started. The public clamored for re
cordings of Crosby, Lombardo, Kate 
Smith and other topflight stars. New 
songs were quickly recorded and 
again new stars and new hits were 
born. The peak was reached in 1947 
when some of the popular records 
that year reached a sale of 3,000,000. 
And record sales have been sky
rocketing ever since. 

MY PET PEEVE 
Frankly, my pet peeve is my own in

consistency. I hate ai, gossipeers, and yet 
I con'l gel m~e.lf to tune them out. I 
find thaI I must listen 10 Louella Parsons 
because she happens to follow my fa
vorite Waite, Winchell. Then I lune in on 
Jimmy Fidle, who annoys me more Ihan 
anyone else in the world. How can I 
gel away f,om it all? 

Ge,trude Fried 
8,onx, N. Y. 

Records o'f the Month by Les Merman 

'eea ';emale 11~ 
"YOU WERE MEANT FOR ME" & 

, "FEA THERY FEELING" 

'eed ?1tak 11~ 
"I REMEMBER MAMA" & 
"I WANNA GO WHERE YOU GO" 
Ziggy Lane with Mac Ceppos Orch. 
liE LUXE 1/.17 

"I Remember Mama," based 011 

"La Cinquantaine," introduces a 
promising new singer in Ziggy Lane, 
Roy has a rich, clear voice, model'll 
in style but embracing a Jolson qual
ity of emotion that seems just right 
for this teary ballad. On the other 
side, Lane sings with a nice bounce. 
He's most ably assisted by the Cep
pos hand which has a neat string 
section. 

M(;M 11)1M; 
Having served apPI'enticeship with 

some pretty fail' orchestras like 
Artie Shaw, Harry .James and Renny 
Goodman, Helen Forrest demon
strates the values of pre-stardom 
training with bands. Retter-known 
canaries could well envy the heart 
and feeling she puts into' "You Were 
Meant 1"01' Me." Bouncv reverse 
seems cluttered with too inuch sUP-, 
pot·t by vocal quartette and orches
tra but Forrl'st eme rges triumph
antly hpH" too. 

. 'ee4t~ 
"CECILIA" & "MISS ANNABElLE LEE" 

-.(~i Rose Murphy 

'eedA~ 

MAJESTIC 121.'1 
Rose Murphy, the "Chee-Chee 

Girl" who might be termed ROllnie 
Baker with a b~at, throws in every 
trick that clicked in "I Can't Give 
You Anything Rut Love," her earliel' 
smash. Foot tapping, rhythmic piano, 
sighs, slurs, squeals and innuendos 
indicate she has made her Murnhy 
bed and now she'll have to sleep in 
it, with no small amount of success, 
no doubt. 

RICHARD DYER-BENNETT 1»)1-+ 
DECCA ALBUM A-.57.1 

Dyer-Rennett is an artist from his 
golden throat to the tips of his 
guitar-playing fingers. His ballads 
are bizarre, ribald and, in turn, sen
timental and all are sweetly sung, 
indeed. Decca passels out a generous 
portion of them in this album, in
cluding "The Devil and the Fal'mer's 
Vi'ife," "The Old Maid," "Early One 
Morning," "Eggs and Marrowbone," 
"Willi kens and His Dinah," "The 
Willow Tree," "Swapping Song," 
"Greensleeves" and "Oh Sally My 
Dear." 

'Bed e,l444ieat 
GA YNE, BALLET SUITE: SABRE DANCE 
Chicogo Symphony Orchestra & 
MASQUERADE SUITE: WALTZ 
Boston "Pops" Orchestro 
RCA VICTOR RED SEAL 12-020!) 

With Summer a'comin' you don't 
want .anything too highbrow and 
this brace of Khatchaturian com
positiolls will fill the bill nicely. 
"Sabre Dance," enjoying an immense 
vogue, thanks to an assist by Tin 
Pan All ey, is brilliantly executed 
under Artur Rodzinski's baton. The 
accompanying piece is a lovely waltz 
su perbly directed by Maestro Fied
ler. The orchestra does a hl'illiant 
e nough jqb to make you want to 
grab your ·partner fOI' a whirl or two 
<ll'Ound the room. 

MORE -:> 



~ea 'Pia1t6 Sfdo 
"TIGER RAG" & "STAR 0YST" 
Johnnie Guarnieri 
flfA./f;.<;T I C 12 2(; 

Two everg:reens get eVl'r-lo\·in' 
tn'atment from techllifJue-loaded MI'. 
Guarniet·i. He chases the mot.hs away 
from the hackneyed "Tiger !tag;' 
with a Chopinesque first chorus fol
lowed by a demonstration of fim' 
touch, s peed and ot·iginality. Other
sidpwise, he paddles softly through 
"St.ar [)ust" creating lovely rhyth
mic pattems befitting the tender 
Illood of t he Carmichael classic. 

~ea ~r.t~ 
"OPUS ES YT' & "MARIA TERESA" 
Noro Morales & Orch_ 
MAJ/<;STIC 1208 

Mot·ales makes this column as t·eg·
ularly as a bongo beat, just as if he 
had no competition, which he appar
entlv hasn't at the moment. On 
"Mat·ia Tet·esa" his piano t-uns wild 
in contrasting jungle rhythms, ex 
pertly aided by a sextette. In "Opus 
E s Y's," Brother Esy Morales' un
inhibited flute starts the disc off on 
a wild excursion, followed by an en
semble that jumps lik e a Lati n
American version of Stan Kenton. 
Mot·e Mora les piani stics and flute 
ramblings bt·ing I·CCOl·d to a bursting 
climax. 

~ea 1J~ t;uuep 
"P_S_ I LOVE YOU" & 
"TWO LOVES HAVE I" 
The Soft Winds 
MAJESTIC J::!{)(; 

The Soft Wind~, whoever they 
are, are the pleasantest, rela xi ng('st 
thing to reach our battered victrola 
in years. They sing in a measured, 
breathy and relaxed way reminiscent 
of the· Joe Mooney Q~artette and 
theft· instrumental '¥ot·k is on a hi gh 
a nd advanced plane. With a bow to 
the aforementioned MI·. Mooney, Thp 
Soft Winds art' our (!'ish "of oolo ng . 

~ea Sffl4lt ~ad 
"TERESA" & "COLD IN HERE" 
Johnny Moore's Three Blazers 
EXCU1SIV /<: 2(;[ 

The Blazers arc a phenom in show 
business, be ing- comparatively un
known nati onally yet smashing rec
ords on one-nighters in the South 
and Mid- \V est. Two guitars-pia no
and-bass combination are technically 
tops and singer Charles Brown, de
spite exagge rated vibrato, is cute 
and compellin g. Rated by many as 
superior to Kin g Cole, group recently 
add ed Cole 's former guitarist, Oscar 

. Moo t·c. 

~ea~~ 
"ROCK IN' ALONE" & , 
"WALTZ OF THE WIND" 
Clyde Mood,y 
I{ING Ii!!.! 

Looking backwoods, Clyde Moody 
deserves the title of "the hillbilly 
waltz king" and his manly singing 
of "Waltz of the Wind" is sure to 
establish this number as a folk hit. 
He does a fot·thright job on "Rockin 
Alone," accompani ed by a rugged 
s b ·ing band. 

~ cllo Th- M hI D- J k est IS ont 5 Ise oe ey 

WBZ/s Ray Dorey 

Ra.y Dorey, romantic baritone 
who sang with Bennu Goodman in 
1944 is the singing emCel? of one 
of the top air shows in New Eng
land over WBZ and WBZA. Dorey's 
"Mu.sic Shop" (1:00-1:.'10 PM) is 
packing 'em in, not only at home, 
but in th e studio as well. 

T liE BUSY young man began his WBZ career in 1946 on the 
"Houl' of Song," a Monday a lH.! Wednesday even ing product of 
smooth song styles by Dorey and t he Girl Friends. 

But the piece-de-resistance was his weekly coast-Lo-coast 
feed over the National Broadcasting Company network Saturday 
evenings under the heading of "Boston Tune Party." Dorey was 
accompanied by the Town Tunesmiths, under the musical direc
tion of Rakov. It was because of this NBC netwOl-k program that 
Dorey received Hollywood and New York offers for various pic
ture, netwol-k and recording enterprises. The Boston baritone so 
far has accepted only one- making discs for l\1ajestic records . 

The current baritone sensation ai·ound New England radio 
circles started his career a" a singer, actor and announcer at "ta
tion WRDO in Augusta, Maine. Later, he transferred to WBRK. 
Pittsfield, where he began his famous stunt of singing while 
twirling discs as a "disc jockey." The record of his singing while 
playing records brought a hurry call from New York and thl-ee 
days later Dorey was the featured vocalist with the Benny Good
man orchestra. 

While with Goodman, Ray made many pen;onal appearances 
- among them he has appeared with Bob Hope. Carol Landis, 
Ginny Simms. Kenny Baker, Gypsy Rose Lee, the Hair .Johnson 
Trio and Lauritz l'flelchior. 

1}ay married his chi ldhood sweetheart . Lorraine, and is the 
proud father of two children--Carol Anne. "even years old and 
Fl·eddy James, five . 

Dorey's latest recordings for l\(ajestic are "l\Iam'seIIe," 
"Tallahasee," "And Mimi," "The Freedom Train." "GOrilla Get a 
Girl." and "I Wish I Knew the Namp." 

Radio's Best Hit-lunes 

ALL DRESSED UP WITH A BROKEN 
HEART (Marks) 

Peggy Lee . .. . Capitol 
Buddy Clark .............. .... ...................... Columbia 
Run Morgan · ... . ..... .. .... ....................... De<ca 
Bob Houston .. .. . . ....... ... ........ ... . . ....... .. ....... MGM 
Eddy Howacd .. . . .. . ............. Majestic 
Jack Owens .... .. Tower 
Alan Gerard ........................ ................ ...... National 
John Laurenz . ...... . .. ... ......... .... ..... ............ .. Mercury 
Gloria Van & Vanguards ... ..... ..... .... Universal 
The Five Bars .. .... ... ... . . ..... .... .. .. .. .. . . ... .. Bullet 
Jerry Cooper ............ ... .... .. ................ Diamond 
Phil Reed . ... ....... Dance-Tone 
Alan Dale . ... .. . .. ............................ ..... Signature 

DREAM PEDDLER, THE (Peer) 
Frankie Carle ............................ .. _ .. ...... Columbia 
Hal Derwin . 
Sammy Kaye .... 

........... .... Capitol 
.... ..... ... Victor 

Snooky Lanson . ... . ............... .... ... . Mercury 

I WOULDN'T BE SURPRISED 
(Republic) 

Harry Cool 
Sam.my Kaye 

..... ......... Mercury 
..... .. Victor 

LET'S BE SWEETHEARTS AGAIN 
(Campbell-Porgie) 

Margaret Whiting .... .. . . ........ Capitol 
Victor. Lombardo . . ....... ...... Majestic 
Guy Lombardo-Monica Lewis .. . .. .. Decca 
Bill Johnson .... . . . Victor 
Blue Barron ... .............. .. ... ........ . ..... MGM 
Shep Fields . . .... Musicraft 

LOVE IS SO TERRIFIC (Mellin) 
Art Lund . .. ......... ............. MGM 
Vic Damone ........ . .... ... .. .............. Mercury 
Les Brown . . . ............. ............... Columbia 
Helen Carroll and the Satisfiers ........... .victor 
Ernie Felice Quartet .... . ........ Capitol 

PASSING FANCY (BMI) 
Vaughn Monroe ...................................... Victor 
Ray Dorey ................................................... Majestic 
Frances Langford . . ...... Mercury 
Johnny Johnston ... MGM 

TERESA (Duchess) 
Dick Haymes-Andrews Sisters . .... De<ca 
Kay Kyser ......................... Columbia 
Jack Smith . . ........................................... Capitol 
Vic Damone . .... . .. ... Mercury 
Do-Ray-Me Trio . Commodore 

WHO PUT THAT DREAM IN YOUR 
EYES (Stuart) -

Mark Warnow . 
Ray Carter Trio .. 
Jack McLean . 

..................................... Coast 
............... Republic 

.............................. Coast 

WHY DOES IT HAVE TO RAIN ON 
SUNDAY (Johnstone) 

Freddy Martin .......................... Victor 
Snooky lanson .. . .. Mercury 
Dennis Day . . .......... .. ........... _ .................. Victor 

YOU'RE GONNA GET MY LETTER 
IN THE MORNING (London) 

Adrian Rollini .... 
Mary Osborne .. 
Guy Lombardo . 

............... Bullet 
. ........... ............. Decca 

. ......... Decca j 

YOU'VE CHANGED (Melody lone) 
Harry James-Dick Haymes ........... Columbia 
Anne Shelton . . ..... ... . ................... london 
Adele Clark . Decca 
Frankie Laine . . .... Atlas 

BROADCAST MUSIC, INC. 
580 fifTH AVE., NEW YORK 19, N_ Y
New York _ Chicago _ Hollywood 
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There '8 Pie in the Eye 

COUNTY ' FAIR 
THE COUNTY FAIR program on 
CBS, Saturdays, 1 :30 to 2 :00 
p.m., proves something about 
human beings: they like pies. 
Chief pie.tossel- is former Cap
tain William Becher who never 
misses, even when he tosses one 
at Win Elliot, the program'~ 
capable master of ceremonies. 
There's more to County Fair 
than hits the eye, but th~ RADIO 
BEST cameraman who shot these 
pictures went pie crazy. 



AT LAST! 
A Sensational New Invention That Transforms Your Own Brassiere Into 

SO COMFORTABLE to w~ar, you won't know 

yOLl have them on - except for the extra admir. 

ing glances they attract I But when you fit these 
FRENCH LOOK Bust Wires into your own bras, 

formals, and strapless fashions - you get the benefits 
of a custom· fitted wired bra that wou ld cost you 
from $18.75 to $60.00 in retail shops. ("EnableJ 

me to have a bll.rt iille. II l hi(b I cOllld 1701 allord 

ill the more expensive bras/I says Miss N. F., Irvington, N. J. 

3-Way Bust Control ' 

FRENCH LOOK Bust Wires give you complete UPLIFT, 
SEPARATION, and a beautifully M.OLDED BUST LINE. They 
are easily ~ttached in a few moments to any bra or bra form 
garment. They are priced amazingly low at ONLY $1.00 A 

PAIR. 
\ These FREN<;H LOOK Bust Wires are unique and revo· 

lutionary in design. They have medically.determined measure· 
ments that ensure the greatest comfort, prevent cutting, and give 
you a bust line that does your clothes justice and improves y~ur 
figure. ("Have noticed a definite illlprovement 111 the contour of my dress," 

writes Mrs. E. G. of Long Branch" "They're comfortable and do so mucb for 

the. figure," writes Mrs. H. R. of New York.) 

Also Does 
W O NDERS 

for 

• Formals 

• Strapless 
Fashions 

• Bathing 
Suits 

• Haltcrs 

• Midriff 
LOPS 

• Backless 
Gowns 

Can Be Wo,.n Ho,.izontally and Vertically 

Wear FRENCH LOOK Bust Wires borizol1tally for hold· 

ing and molding the bust. Wear them vertically for separation; 

uplift; and in bathing suits, formals, bare·shoulder and bare·back 

fashions. ("Gave me /llIlcb Sltpport that you do not get from 

all ordinary brassiere. I ALSO RECEIVED MORE 'WHISTLES'," 

writes Miss M. c., No. Carolina.) 

These scientifically·developed stainless steel wires are DOU· 

BLE; so they separate to relieve pressure when you bend forward 

or fotd your arms. They NEVER CUT. And they are encased 

in a smooth White, Black, or Nude fabric that feels comfortable 

against your skin. Wires are removable for laundering. Complete 

directions for use come with every package. . 

SEND NO MONEY 
For a more beautiful molded bust line, just mail the coupon below 

WITHOUT MONEY, if you wish. We will send you C.O.D., a pair of 

FRENCH LOOK Bust Wires. Try them for 10 

days. Apply them to the individual contour of 

your bust. If not satisfied - simply return pair 

for refuntl of your 'dollar. To achieve the bust 

lin t:: you've always wanted - mail coupon AT 

ONCE to: Ross·James Co., Dept. 365, Rockville 

Centre, New York. I '. K.\. 1'111. ~ ... :nUJJu. H('22i71 
"",'('Ilt"ll L(}lIk Bust ,Vj N'S an' (·n('a:-.('d 
in s tunt, lahrk for lIukk and t'81->Y 
al)lllkaliim 10 your ,.mrmN,I. 

WIRED BRA 

.. .. 
WITHOUT WITH 

CT7WlChLook BUST WIRES 

Glamorizes Every Size Bus' 
SMALL BUSTS 

FRENCH LOOK Bust Wires collect and hold a small 

bust high and firm, keep brassieres and midriff tops from 

riding over them. Also keep pads firmly in place. 

MEDIUM BUSTS 
FRENCH LOOK Bust Wires preserve "cup" of garment, 

prevent flattening, give needed support and separation, 

enable you to wear plunging neckline, bare·shoulder 

fashions. . 
LARGE BUSTS 

FRENCH LOOK Bust Wires prevent busts from slipping, 

relieve strap strain, mold bust into perfect cup shapes. 

Enable you to. wear bathing suit top without extra bra . 

,----- -
ROSS-JAMES CO., 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Dept. 365, Rockville Centre, N. Y. 

Send mc the following .. ............ pair (s) of French Look Bust Wires 

NUDE .......•.............•....•• ; WHITE .•.•....•.••.•....•..••.•.•• ; BLACK •.•.•..........•.. . ..••..... 
(huw nUll)},) (how man:,, ) (how wa.ns) 

For each pair 1 will pay the postman $1.00 plus C.O.D. mailing charges. 
If not completely satisfied with any pair, I may return it within 10 days for 
refund of the $1.00 purchase price. 

Name (Miss, Mrs.) ..... ....... ... ........... .. ..................... ................... ................. ..... . . 
{1'1f'ase Prinl Cart'hliln 

Address .... ... .... ~ .... ..... ...•... .. .. ..... .... .... ..... ....... ................... ... .... .. ..... ........... : ........ . 

Zone No. 
City ... ............................. ................... .. .... . (if any) ...... ........ State ........ .... .... .... . . 

O SA.VE POSTAGE CHARGES. If YOU f'ndoso *1 for cR«..'h pair ordcr4!d WITH this t'OUpon, 
Wf<. will Iln'pR~' AI~I. po~t8Rc cllIlI·g(·~. Same lO -clay rf'tum·for-tefuurl llridlegc .vPJi(· ... 
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l)oes a bulging tummy make 
you look )'ears older than you 
really are 1 Are ordinary ."nIJes 
uncomfortable to wear • .. do 
they fan to flatten .out your 
abdomen the way you want f 
Then here at last 1s the answer 
to your problem! SLIM-MO 1) E. 
the wonuerful new adjustable 
health supporter girdle is 
SC"ientiftcally constructpd to 
help you look and feel like a 
uSlim Sixteen". 

80 why go on day after day 
with , a tired back that llt'etls 
·posture support to bring rt'lid f 
'Vhy look droopy ami beyond 
your years beea ust'· your mit 1-
section bulges and your clotht'~ 
don't fit right? Read below 
why SLIM-MODE brings you ' 
vital control wht're you nt'i'1.1 
it m~t ... how it helps to 
"harmonbAj·· your fh:ure to 
more styltsh 1in("~ ... why it's 
.so comfortable to wear. And 
rememb(>r, you can have a. 
SLIM-MODE sent to you to 
wear on FREE TRIAL. St'e 
our otrer in the coupon. 

$398 

LIFTS AND 
FLATTENS YOUR 

BULGING TUMMY 
:o:.LUI·MOUJ:; has a built
in ft'om.-laCt'd ),anel. Ad
just t h~ taCt's to your own 
greatest comfort. Your 
tummy is Jift~tlln tosh.pe. 
ttatt~ned out .. . yet you 
(t'"eJ truly comfortable. 

NATURALLY 
CONTROLLED 
5-T-R-E-T-C-H 

~I ... n-I-MOJ)}; is matle of 
two· way S-t-r-e·t-c-h 
wonder cloth-it stretches 
as you breathe. bend. 
stoop, atter meals, etc. 

HEALTHFUL, ENJOYABLE FIGURE 
CONTROL - AU DAY LONGI 

You can wear ~LJM·MODE all day long. "ViIl not bhhl 
or make you ted constrkted_ That's bt>cau~·th'! two-way 
s-t-r-e-t-c-h cloth plu."i the front-laced panel brings you 
perfect .ersonalized lit. Tht" design of ~LI)t·MOl)E b 
based on sdemitlc facts or IwaJthful figure control. Mad., . 
by expert:; of quality materials. Comes with (tetachabko 
crotch of rayon satin malNial: also <1 d("tachable garteN. 
(H.l'move garters when not wearing stockings.) Color: 

urements aSked for in coupon below '\":. ,;.1 

Nutte.AIl si:r.es, Only sa 98 iu regula-r ~ 
si1A!s. Sent on Fret> Trial. Give meas-

FREE .~·:!~i!~~r~la:~:3e~ae:;nro~~ 
'\:}r~t~l~t g~~t~;r a~r I~:'!~~~ J~~ t~l~~~ 
in :SLI~{·MODJo: jnsteart of r .. gular 
la~'s, S~ which you prt'fer. 

SEND NO MONEY 
YOU TRY 'T 

, BEFORE YOU BUY 'T! 
-- -------------~ 

~8~":r~~d!~E~;,~NYc.;rkDI·fN?~;1 
!:lend me tor 10 days' nU:E TRIAl, a lILI}I-MOVE. 
J wUI pay po:-.1man $3.98 (plus postage) (si7~s 38. 
and over $4.98) with the understanding that tht!f 
payment is only my .. vidence of gOOd faith amI 1.'4 

r~tk~p~h~i:::;~. ·l~rol N~~li~;i~l~rt~e~ ~~~~~ 
SLIM-MODE to }'OU And you will return my money. 
or otherwise my payo}tllt will be a full and fin. 1 
purchase price. 
lIy wlli" .... ure It...... .... Hlp. are. 

lIy h",lIt Is ................... . 
N8l'Ile •. . , . ..••.....•.. , .•.••..•....•....• • . .. • • 
Addr~ ..•....•. ~ ......••••..•.. , ...•.......•.. 
City'" Zone ........... -........... State ........ . 
CJ Save MOMY. We p~ post ... If you enclo .. pay· 
me.t now. Same fREE TRIAL and refund 'rl.II .... 

No Canadian or Foreign C.O.D/s 

... _---------------
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SID BRECHNER 

Makes 'Sound 
Pay Off 

When Sid Brechner was a baby 
he used to be spanked /01' making 
noise. Now he gets paid for it. 

SID IS chief sound technician for WJR, The Goodwill Station, 
Detroit, and as such is a busy man. 

It was Brechner who conceived and created the sound effects 
for W JR's famous and original ghost story series, "The Hermit's 
Cave." Eric Howlett, producer and, with Geraldine Elliott, co
author of the series, is a stickler for reality. 

One sound effect that kept the sound expert awake nights 
before he achieved it and kept millions of listeners awake after 
it went on the air was the sound of a horde of marching spiders 
moving through the jungle and the crunch of their bodies as the 
hero and heroine raced through them in an attempt to escape. 

Needless to say, neither Howlett nor Brechner had ever heard 
such a sound but Howlett had an idea what it should be. Time 
after time he shook his head "no" as, during the week precedi'ng 
the broadcast Sid auditioned various effects. Then the day before 
the broadcast Sid produced a sound that brought a smile of satis
faction to Howlett and a call over the talk-back, "That's it." 

The day before, Sid had been shopping at the corner grocery. 
A big display of grapes caught his eye and he suddenly realized 
that here were his spiders. He bought the entire stock. His mother 
thought he had gone mad when she found him tromping on the 
be~lUtiful big grapes in an orange crate. The swish of the meat 
of the grape was. ·.the spider's body, the crunch of the seeds its 
breaking framework, caught under the feet of the escaping couple. 

End gray hair wtrrics instantly! Look 
nine years younger. Easy to I)rove in 
the privacy of yoar own home with this 
internationally known method. Not a 
dyt:--safc-harmless-no tau t ion or 
,latch test necessary. 
Just return this advertisement with two dimes fnr 
the regular $1.00 s UlJPly, which will 1861 (or fIIany 
months. Mf."ntion color. or better yet, enclose lock 
of your hair for us to match. 

ONE TIME OFFER! ~~~~ E~11~~AI:ve;I~~.n~:':'I~ 
Address: FRU SAMPLE DEPT. '·715 

Bex No, 10 Prince Station. New York 12. N. y, 

SENSATIONAL 
OFFER! without 

cost 

(For Blondes 01lly) 
Just return thi s advertise
men1 with TWO DIMES for 

our 16·P3ge booklet. "The 
New Art of Lightening Hair, " 

We will include without any cost 
to you a regular SI.OO size packa"" 
to a Famous Hair Lightener. 
If you have "light ends" anti "Oark 

you will be amazed at the thrilling re
shade from golden 10 platinum. AppliPod ' in 

cream form, ONE TIME OFFER! Good Only if You 
SelHI This Entire Advertisement. 

Address: FREE SAMPL.E DEPT. 0-715 

Jlox No. In Prince- Station. Nt'\\' York 12~ N . Y. 

ri~·· 
• 5.11 your words or 
• your tunes to musie • ~~:I ~~';:~~'n r:!~r:. 
• radio stations 

• roh: :~~ I~Ook~~g 
• songs! A mosl • 10 rules 01 songwriling 
• 

COlli PLETE • writing the words 
NEEDED • writing the tune 

• book. • combining words & •• $2 tunes • selecting Ihe song type 
• • • Song sharks' racket 

• Written by Robert : ~:~I~~t~~r;ns~i,.~ctors 
• Bruce well·kno,,'n • record nies 

• 
observer of Tin • the 
Pan Alley. Get • 

• the bas :c tech· '.-'-..:. . ..:.'.:... ;..:..=:....:.;.=;.:....;=.-. 
• .l1'que and method of writing and 'Jellmg a 
• . hit song. Puts at your fingertips the actual 

experjcn(~ so hard for newcomers to get. 
• EVERYTHING YOU NEED! Over 200 
• pages. "The book J011gwrite1J acclaim!" 

• -----fWC;.li,.,."',.,,m-----; 
• Lion Editions 16)0 B'way, NYC 19 5~ 
• Rush "How 10 wrlte a hit song & sell it." 
• 0 Enclosed is my 52 • 0 Send COD 
• N,me ......................... ~ ........................................ . 
• Address ............................ ................................... . 
• (7·Day·fr.e·Trlal " Money·Back Guarante.) • ••••••••••••••••••• 
LARGE BUST 
WOMEN! 

Special Design 
"YUTH-BUST" Bra 

Gives YOU a '"More 
Alluring Youthful 

Bustline 
INSTANTLY! 

!';c1f-('on~ciolls ahout O\','r 
sized hll~1~? Arf! thl'.\" 
witklr spread' nut'! 1)0 

~ 
3I'~. 
}:{f\ 

Iht'Y sa"? J)o('s ~·tlllr h1lst - Ia-rg-e sjlr('atl out hu;-;ts 
Jill(>c make ~'Oll look )"(';1l"S into S l\f AI, T .... )~ R mon' 
nltl,'r thart yon ar('Y Fig-- GT...A)I"OTIOUS l:UJtVJ-:K 
tin' lK'auty :-tai1s with an Giyc 'husts II. hewil('hing 
att.racti\· (' hustlinl', s~paration. Also :-:;PK-
"Yuth -nuRt:' Ura has an CW:JI V-£:ONTUOJJ Jo'I<:.,\ -
t'Xclllsin~ Imtf:'ut Vt'UtI. TUIU; of midriff support 
rf'alm'(' that IJIIfTS . helps ~~.JA'I"T"';N In.fIA: -
RU\'POHTK and CIJI'!; . ING RToMACJl! 

---------. Look Slimmer 
Secret Inside Control I 

SlWcial ]>.tent. Ilmd. 1)\1<[ and Years 
~rf~~~i~~p~~::~u:~~a o~~IP~/J:~~: Younger! 
hu~ts into fll!' y()tttlifnl allur
Ing shape rou wal~t. 

All form fittinf:: 
tloth('s wi11 look I')('t ~ 
tf'r on ~'Oll! \Vou't 
ridf' up in lmd,! 
L1j;.!ht anfl comfort 
able--yet firm! Stra.ps 
are gentle on ShOll I· 
(leT blades, Simplf! 
adju.stm(·nt:-i. 'Exc<,l
lent durahlf' fabric-
(>:lSY tn wash. Siz(>s 
~ ... tn -is. Only $:!.!1~ 
)faH Coupon I'\ow! 
SE1'D KO ~ION":Y! 

FREE I 0 DAY TRIAL COUPON 
rT;;;E~;;:-;:s:-;;e;-L;:;70-;- - - - -j 

I 20 Vesey Street. New York City. I 
Hush to 111(' my "YUTH- BliST'" RIL\ in "lain 
\\"I"a,p[H' r in '-iizc :'lwf'l,t'd hl'low. I wlll par ptl:'. ltnall 

I nil Ilelh·ery $2.9S pIllS 1){ls tSg-('. lf~ n(j~ (l('li~htf'(l ill 
In rIa.}"s. I win rt'!1I1"1l IlWI"Challih <.; (' lor 111 .\ 1I101W.\' 

I hack. 

D~' 0~6 D:lS 0111 042 DB OW 0 .1" 
IKA)1J': ................ . 

I 
,\UDllESS. 

CITY. ZONJ-: ..... STNI:-f: . . 

I Dche~~·'~~r{ ·if you wish t.o SMe I)Ostagf~ fly ('11 -

t'!psing $2.9$ with t:OllllOTl. SUtH{1 TIl0Ut'Y haek ~nar -

LHr:: _________ --' 



BILLZIPF 
noted farm authol'itll 

columnist and bfoadcastel' 
FARM NEWS 
WEATHER FORE ........ ~ .... .o"'>.--~
INFORMATION 
LIVESTOCK MA---" 
INTERVIEWS 
FIELD BROADCAS"'f~S 

//:30lL-m. 
, . " 5 
colum us. ohio 
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JUNIOR TOWN 
MEETING 

Robert E. White, KYW Manager, opens trans-Atlantic program. 

Program's steering committee: Dr. A. J. Stoddard {seatedl. Others {I to 
rl W. C. Galleher, Warren Kay, Rev. A. l. Ostheimer, Dr. E. N. Cooper. 
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P HILADELPIIIA HIGH school students have a broadcast outlet through 
which they can express their opinions on current topics. It's the Juni01' 
Town Meeting of the Ai1' - which has just concluded its fifth year on 
KYW. During this time, more than 2,000 youngsters have spoken into 
its microphones - expressing their thoughts on topics important to 
adult as well as youthful Americans. The Philadelphia Westinghouse 
station has been airing the half-hour program from various high 
schools in Southeastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware. 

Recently KYW teamed up with the BBC in London to present a 
trans-A t1antic discussion of the question: Can Food Win the Peace? 
Three students reptesenting Private, Catholic and Public schools in 
the Greater Philadelphia area, di!lcussep the problem with three young
sters representing schools in Britain. Dr. Alexander J. Stoddard, Supt. 
of Philadelphia public schools was moderator in the KYW studios, while 
H. Rooney Pelletier, North American Service Organizer for the BBC, 
was moderator in London. The Philadelphia students had been selected 
on the basis of outstanding work in ' theii: schools. it was the second 
KYW-BBC venture in ten months . Earlier the odean was spanned when 
Philadelphia and London youngsters discussed the knotty Juvenile 
Delinquency problem. 

I 
Script rehearsal: Paying close attention to Dr. Stoddard are: Joan 
Bean, Colonel "Bill" Galleher, Sam Karff and Francis Hartman. 
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York" 

Meet Bill Williams, conductor of WOY's pop

ular WAKE UP NEW YORK program ... on the air every 
morning, Monday through Saturday, 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 
A.M. - 1280 on your dial. 

Start the day ' right! 
Bill Williams and his WAKE UP NEW YORK program on 
WOY gets you off on the right foot the minute you hop 
out of bed. An early morning show, WAKE .UP NEW 
YORK has all the things you want . . . frequent time 
signals, special musical request numbers, hot-off-the-wire 
news, latest sports results, selected features. 

Bill Williams presents WAKE UP NEW YORK on WOY 
7:00 to 9:00 A.M. daily, Monday through Saturday. 
Dial 1280. 

1280 
for the best and lotest hot, 
.-ing and ian, · be sure to 
lislen 10 Ihe 1280 CLUB, 
conducted by Fred Robbins, 
hep-wise Professor of Ther
modynamics,6,30·9,00 P.M., 
Monday through Saturday, 
1280 on your diol. 

CLUB 

VICE PRESIDENTS 
ARE PEOPLE • •• colttiltued 

policy probleins and. decisions of 
the, Company. 

Because of this varied experi
ence, Bob was a natural for his 
present spot, and when Edgar Ko
bak (another NBC alumnus) took 
over as President of Mutual in 
December 1944, one of his first 
moves was to tap Swezey as his 
right-hand man. 

In Mutual, a growing organiza
tion, Bob has.. found opportunities 
for experimentation and develop
ment of ideas. His duties are flex
ible. His 20th floor offices are al
ways "open for anyone .who makes 
sense and a few who don't." He 
gets out a lot of work principally 
because he spends most of his 
time working. 

In addition to his work for Mu
tual, Swezey has been very active 
in industry affairs. He is a mem
ber of the B.M.1. Board and sev
eral industry committees (legisla
tive, employee-emp'loyer, program 
executive, etc.). He confesses that 
he finds little time any more for 
such diversions as golf and tennis. 
His principle completely extra
curricular diversion is taking an 
occasional visit to the end of Long 
Island where he has had a lot of 
fun renovating an old colonial 
farm house. 

Last year the Radio Executives' 
Club elected Swezey as their Pres
ident and the Club made consid
erable progress under his leader
ship. In April 1947, he was ap
pointed Chairman of the NAB 
Standards of Practice Code Com
mittee, and did considerable work 
in preparing the initial draft of 
the new industry Code. Swezey 
represented .tPe Mutual Network 
in the recent 4-network negotia
tion with the American Federa
tion of Musicians on the broad
casters' contract with Petrillo's 
Ulllon . 

Swezey belongs to the Harvard 
Club, the Lambs, The Players, and 
a flock of legal organizations. He 
is also a member of the panel of 
the American Arbitration Asso
ciation. 

He still has some radio scripts 
kicking around that he has au
thored from time to time, but the 
way things are moving at Mutual, 
he'll probably never get time to 

. MO.E~ 

Subscribe now and be sure to 
receive RADIO BEST regularly 

every single nv>nlh 
throughout the year. 

Year's subscription is only $3.00 
mail your check or money order now 

to RADIO BEST, 
452 Fifth Avenue, 

New York City 18, N. Y. 

polish them. His life is mainly di
vided between his offices and his 
homes in New York City and 
Southold, Long Island. 

Mrs. Swezey is the former Helen 
Hyde Brereton, daughter of Cap
tain William Brereton, USN 
(Ret.) and niece of Lt. Gen. Lewis 
Brereton, AAF. The Swezey's 
have three children. 

Y ou 'lI look dainly-and so emhracl.'· 
able-in Ihis SHEER PRINT RAY· 
ON, perfecl for all occasions. h's 
delighlflllly chic- sllrprisingly illl.'x, 
pensive! The 'full peplllm, t'dged wilh rose 
paHern black lace, gives YOllr hips Ihat new, 
rounded look. Exqllisite figllre·moulding de· 
sign is accenled by Ihe delicately shirre(1 
hod ice. C",ncealed 20" zipper, lie·back hel!. 
And Ihe price-a low $6.99. Sizes 9, Il. 13, 15, 
17. Flower paHern in Black, Chocolale Brown. 
or Medilerranean Green - on While hack· 
ground. Order now on approval! 

SENT ~ 
ON APPROVAL . 

SEND NO MONEY-MAIL COUPON TODAY! 
Diana Stores Corpor.tion. Dept. 545 
320 W. 40th St .. New York 18. N. Y. 
Ku!'-h "Sherr J)f·li~hl" br r('turn mail in rolor 
choic(" alld !'i7.(' indil'l;ttt'd bel",.;. I'll JIll)' pfi~'mttn 
only $6.99 I'III~ jlMtll~t'. J£ IIHI thoroutthl)· th.· · 
light("d. I m:l)" r('turn dr" .. ;; in :i days fflr imme· 
diale refund . 

(.QLOK :!NlJ eQLOK UfOlC£ 

N.me ............... . ...... ..................... .......................... ................ . 

Address ......................... .. 

City .. .. ...... . .............................................. St.te ... .. 
En<'loM' rnun('y ftnd we'll IJay (Jo!o IItI:C. 

~-------------------------------. 
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'l/ouea-n 
LOSE 

UP TO 

1'PDUNDS 
IN t WEEK 

NO DRUGS 
NO STARVATION 
NO EXERCISE 
NO MASSAGE 

lOSE UGl Y FAT NOW ... Notice the 
difference in POUNDS and INCHES 
the very flnt -week, whether Over
weight 10 oi 100 Pound •... even 
if burdened with Fat for many 

years (ilineH excepted). The Protam Pion (ontrols weight .. . 
Once Slender. it helps retain -your New found Slenderneu 0 .. 

long o. you like. . NOT A TEMPORARY lOSS. Protam i. 
not a Drug, laxative, or Thyroid .. . absolutely Harmless. 
... Is Good For You. 

OXIDIZES EXCESS FAT Thou.onds of Over. 
wejght people report \emationol results, some Losing 40 
Pounds in 40 Days, others enthuse about "How Well They 
Feel" while 'Reducing. To ochieve ~ome results . . .. Jusl lake 
Protom as direded. Once or Twi(e a day, cccording to how 
fost you wish to lose Weight. Protom 
is a FOOD. ScientifICally formulated, 
laboratory T tited cud Approved , For
tified with energy·giving PROTE INS, 
AMINO ACIDS, MINERALS and VITA· 
MINS. The Prolom Pion reoch quick· 
ly_ Oro~'i(olly Cuts Down fot 
Producing Calorie... USES UP 

REDUCE 
within 10 days 

,or MONEY 
REFUNDED 

A((UMUlATED EXCESS FAT. lo.e Ugly Fat Economically, 
Simply, Pleotontly, without risking YOUf health . Reveol your 
True Slender Beauty within the first weeks. 

10 DAY FREE TRIAL- OFFER 

ORDER TODAY. Toke advantage of the Ten Day 
Free Triol Offer . . .. You Risk NO MONEY, not even 
postage. You must Lose Pounds and Inches within 
Ten Days or your Money will be Refunded Immedi · 
otely, including postage. Your decision is final. 
Just Moil Coupon Today. NOW. On delivery 
simply pay postman 52.50. . begin losing Fat the 
first few doys. Enjoy New Energy Hove confi
dence in rour appearance . 

r---SEND NO MONEY--..., 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

A ssociated Nutrition Products, Inc . 

150 No ssou Street, Dept. 3905 
New Yor k 7. Ne w Yo rk 
Send me in plain package the 8 02. Protom 
Pion for a Ten Day free Trial. I will pay post. 
man 52 .50 plus postoge. This money will be 
refunded immediately. including postoge, if I 
do not sofely REDUCE to my satisfaction within 
10 Doy,. 1 RISK NOTHtNG. 

I Nome 
Print Plainly 

I Address 

I I City & Zone State 

I (Sorry , No C"nddidn Orders) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I L.. ___________ .J 
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st'mbled, a group of n'ports is pre
pan'd. Issued twice monthly, these 
al·e scanned by subscribers mostlv 
for the follo~ing typps of infol~
mation: 

Average Audience This figure 
shows what percentage of all NRI 
homes were tuned to a particular 
program during- any rnwHl!lN/ 
minute of the show. It can be com
puttod by readi ng- th(' Nielsen tape 
ill one-minute segments. Thus, if 
you'r!:' working- with 1,000 audi
meters to analyze a :lO-minute pro
g-ram starring Cora Coloratura, 
the all-American soprallO, you have 
to check :W,OOO minutps of listl'lI
ing time. 

Now - if the tape cl·edits Cora 
with 6,000 minut!:'s, you divide 
this lIumber by :W,OOO and you find 
that hel' averagl' audit'nee for an.\" 
minute of the program was 200 
NRI homes or 20 per cent of thl' 
possible maximum< whieh is dar-n 
g-ood. 

Total Audience - This figure 
shows the percentage of all NRT 
radios tuned to the program for 
any part of the half hour, and it 
is different from Average Audi
ence because Cora's 6,000 minutes 
did not necessarily come from 200 
homes listening to the whole half 
hour. More likely she picked up 
the 6,000 minutes from, say 400 
homes, some of which listened 
only for a short period. 

So, to tl'nd the Total Audience, 
you would divide the 400 NRI 
homes showing 1 minute or more 
of listening to Cora, by ] ,000, the 
total number of NRI homes, This 
would show that 40 per cent of all 
NRI homes listened to the pro
gram in whole 01' in part. 

Homes Using Radio - This one 
tells you what percentage of NRI 
homes had their sets tUl'l1ed on to 
any station ouring- any given pe
riod. 

Share of Audience -- This one 
tells you the proportion of homes 
using radios that was tuneo to a 
particular program. To get this 
percentage you divide your aver
age audience figur~ by the per
centage of Home Using Radio. 
Thus. if your average audience 
figure was 200 NRI homes and the 
number of Homes Using Radio 
was 800, Cora Coloratura's Share 
of Audience is 25 per cent. 

At this point you may say, okay, 
but how many p(~ ()ple were listen
ing in the whole country? A fair 
question, which Nielsen ooesn't 
dodge. Its whole collection of NRI 
homes are a "balanced sample" 
representing the whole country, 
According- to latest computations, 
there are :~5.900,()O() homes with 
rad io sets in the U. S. It, there
fOl'e, beco~s a matter of simple 
arithmetic,~ of which there's al
I"eaoy been too much in th is arti
ell' , for the sponsor to count his 
audienee 011 a nation-wine basis. 

In addition to these bi-monthly 
figurE'S, NRT offers interesteo par
ties a lot of other information 

continued 

they can't get anywhere else. 
Nielsen can tell you a good deal 
about something called "audienet' 
flow," lweause the audimeters 
tapes show the whole listening 
pattei'll of a family rather than 
just the smattering" an investig-a
tOl' gets by maki ng a phone eall. 
It's possible to determine what 
other listening fare people turned 
to when a pa r ticular program 
ended. By analyzing NRI data, a 
network might find, for example, 
that most people turn their dials 
to hl'ar serious o r amatic programs 
after a quiz program, let's say. If 
enough people do that, then' the 
network has discovered an "audi
ence flow" characteristic and can 
arrange its program schedule ac
cordingly. Not only that, but the 
tapes can be examined to see which 
parts of the program are the most 
popular and which part!' cause 
people to shut off the radio 01' turn 
to other stations, For anything as 
l'ompetitive as radio thi!' IS hand\' 
information to have. . 

Another type of data supplied 
by NRI is information about the 
kind of family listening to any 
particular program. Whereas a 
telephone can produce only one or 
two bits of information about the 
person called, NRI knows all about 
the families harboring audimeters. 
This makes it a lot easier to de- ' 
cide whether a program trying to 
sell high-priced automobiles. for 
example, actually appeals to fam
iJie!' with high incomes or whethel· 
a program sponsored by a cat tle
feed manufacturer IS reaching 
farm. families. 

Some objections have been 
raised to the audimeter method. 
One is the belief that a familv 
with an audimeter in its radi~ 
might change its listening habit!' 
because they know the audimeter 
is watching them. The answer is 
that people take all kinds of gadg
ets for granted in this country 
and forget about them as !'oon as 
they are i nstaIJed in the back of 
the set. 

In addition, the Nielsen Com
pany is careful not to us: infor
mation from newly-installed audi
meters, The first month's tape just 
isn't counted. 

But even Nielsen doesn't know 
all the answers, and admits it, be
cause machinery and technique!' 
for collecting all the answers has 
not yet been perfected. 

Recently, Frank Stanton, presi
dent of Columbia Broadcasting 
System, outli ned the possibility of 
future radio communications de
velopments that might make our 
present set-up seem as elementary 
25 years from now as the days r,f 

the crystal set are to us now. If 
50,000.000 people in this country 
should start carrying powerf~t1 
little sets no bigg-er than a pocket 
watch around with them, in addi
t ion to their sets at home, the 
audimeter system might need a 
little l'l'vision. And how do you 
check on the listening hahits of 
automohile drivers? 

INSTANTLY -Relieved, QUICKLY Remove 
~ft ('nrn~ O('cur only IIdll 'f'I'11 ill(' I(w~. To 
mst:ll1tly relieve nlHI spN'clilv n ' IIlO\'(' IlwlIl. uS(: 
Dr. ~dl()lJ's Zino-p;lIls in t h~ ~')f'('i;d siz(' and 
Rhapc: for Soft Corm; (Soft ('or" Sin' ), HI.' sure 
10 :l,sk for them hy t ha i nann' . Sold t.'vprywlwre. 

O! Scholls lino-paas 
UNWANTED 

HAIR 
LECHLER VELVATIU -the clean, 
en~y odorless way to remove hair 
from the face. Lcav.es no stubby 
regrowth. Comes in a dainty 
pastel compact. 

SI, no lax 0 
MOORISH HAIR REMOVING WU
actually destroys the entire hair, 

above nnd below thp skin surface . Contains 
no harmful chemjcal~. Safe for use on {nee 
or body. A great favorite with theatrical 
folk s . Thousands of testimonials have been 
receivt!u on this product. 

SI, plus 20c lax 0 
MOORISH HAIR REMOVING I'OWDER - For 
heavy growth under arms and on body. Men, 
too, u ~e it to shave f 

SI, plus 20r lax 0 
MOORISH CREAMY LlQUIO - Has the consist
ency of sweet cream. The dainty, odorless, 
sodety ,"Vtty to remove hair from (ace o r 
body, Lar~e 6-oz. bottle. 

, SI. 50, pIllS 30r 'ax 0 
We will ~a~nd all products Jitited in this ad 
vertisement for only $6, tax inclUded. 

$50 
ChE'ck items desired! If you send cash with 
ord(-.·, we pay postage. On C.O.D. orders , 
pos tage is added. 

HOUSE OF LECHLER 
560 S'way O.~. 7t5 N, Y. t2, N, Y. 

Be as BLONDE as You Please " 

Nobody today need go thr-ough life with the 
handicap of a badly .haped.no.e or other d is
figured features. In "YOUR NEW FACE IS 
YOUR FORTUNE," a fascinatirlg new book 
by a noted Plastic Surgeon, he shows how· 
simple corrections "remodel" the badly .haped 
nose, take years off the prematurely aged face. 
INCLUDES 90 ACTUAL BEFORE-AND
AFT ER PHOTOS. Book .ent ~ 

·postpaid, in plain wrapper for ~nly 

FRANKLIN HOUSE, BOOKS 
1.02 Fox Bid,., Philadelphi. 3, ". Dep'. II 

MY PU PUVE 
You read the radio log and see that 

Belly Grable, for example, will be a 
guest on a particular program. You are 
further reminded of it by a big advertise
ment in the newspaper. In the evening. 
you tune in the program and learn 
again from the announcer that Betty 
Grable will be the gue,t ,tar. The pro
gram begins and you wait for the guest 
star to make her appearance. Then it 
happens, but every time. A lady appears 
on the scene and the startl e d emcee 
yells out, "Well, if it isn't Betty Grable." 
Boy, whot &. surprise! 

Harold Winters 
Jersey City, N. J. 



Be Lovelier than Ever ••• in a Twinkling! 
I with this 2-Way Streteh 

REGULAR STYLE 

Perfect for evening 
and everyday wear. 

You can 't imagine how alluring you will look until you actuall y 
slip into one of these amazingly s-m-o-o-t-h DuPont NYLON girdles! 
They' re so comfortable you won't know you're wearing one .. . yet 
cling to you as though you were born in one! Stretches up and down 
and sideways for complete freedom! You'll want one to give your 
clothes that tailor-made look ... to enjoy complete freedom in spo rt 
clothes ... and to make you more attractive than ever before. 

The ALL-NYLON Two-Way Stretch girdle comes in T\VO Styles
REGULAR and PANTY. Both are easily 'washed - just dip in warm 
water and suds. Panty has removable garters and crotch. Order Panty 

or Regular Style in your choice of three exciting 
shades : N C DE . .. BLUE ... \VHITE. 

SEND NO MONEY - ORDER ON APPROVAL! 

Just mail coupon today. When girdle arrives, wea r it 
for 10 days. Notice the compliments you draw from 

all your friends. Then, if you are not fully 
delighted, return the g irdle for immedi ate 

refund of purchase price. 

WARD GREEN CO., Dept. W435 
113 West 57th St., New York 19, N. Y. 

PANTY STYLE 
Ideal for sportswear. 

slacks and shorts. 

Rush by return moil in sealed package my Nylon Two·Way Stretch girdle 
in size and colar checked below. 1"11 pay postman only $2 .98 plus post· 
age . If not thoroughly delighted. I may return m"erchandise within 10 

days for immediate refund of purchase price . 
Check Style: 0 Panty 0 Regular 
My waist measure is ... . ........ . .... . ... . (Extra Large-$J .98) o Extra Crotches (for Panty Girdle) at 50<' each 

1 st Color Choice I 2nd Color Choice 

Name . .... . .. . . . ... . .......... . . . . . ..... . ............ . ..... . 

Address ... . ... .. .... . .. : . . ... . .. . . . .. . .. . . ... ... .. . ... .. . .. . 

• • • • • • • • • • 
City ... " " . if ~~~. ~;~f~~: ~~~i~s~' ;,;a·n:'~n:ith· ~~t:;:~ "~~d ·...;~:II· . " . . . • 

pay postage. Same 10-day refund guarantee. • -----_._-----------, 
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No Connections- No Hookups of any kind 
BROADCAST IMMEDIATELY! 

Broadcasts through any radio indoors olltdoors anywhere. It's a com· 
pletely self-contained wire less transmitter a m a rvel of modern e1ectronic 
engineed,n g. T a lk into it s ing into it a nd without pluggin/l, ill - without 
connecting wires your voice comes booming through any radio set within a 
50-foot ra,.dius. U se it (or fun a t gathe rings. parties, etc. Ultra-Mike is not a 

loy it's a rugged. sc ientifica lly engineered tra ns mitter in mike form 
that ' gives high fide lity performa nce. 

Loads of Fun -and Practical, Too 
Ultra -Mike i5 highl y e ffic ie nt o ve r A fu ll 5 0 -foot ra ngt'o h IS ~ompletely self·con
tmned, With Its own tube a nd long life (easil y replnceable) b..tttery. No hook-up or 
connectio ns Me needed. C;lrry It with you tn lk ;IS you wulk a nd you'll mnrvel 
at its fine modulation Its full · bodied volume the d earness with which your vOice _ .,,=='-____ J i!l reproduced, 

E121, 230 Grand Street, New Yark, N. Y. 

",eY Kids! 
JUST LOOK AT THESE 

EXCITING NEW NOVELTIES 

JAZZ 
.OW TIE 

$198 

Amaze )'our friends. 1I:'l\'e 
lots or fun! "'Iashes un 
and orr hy simply l>ress · 
ing hidden battery hutton. 
Complete with attra('lh'c 
bow lie, cor,1. twu bulh~ a,"' b.aUer)" . 

HAVE fUN WITH 
GUZZLING CHARLIE 
Mystery Drinlcing 8ird 
Complete with stand 
Not a 10), . .A st"it." lltific 
n" •• lty . $1.9M. 

Ru:ch .\'I)ur Hr~ler ,tlKiM,.\' - Scml Nfl llunel' -
Just ~end your nalllc OI.ntl atltlress , .-a)· J)ost ~ 
man ul'Hm delh'ery plus tlelil'cn ' l'harJ:"cs. or 
remit wHh order and we J)&)' pnsta)te. 

• 12 inches high. 
• Life lik e Appea r · 

anee 
• ~Jt}\' ahle arm s an ti 

logs . 
• l3ottle Ii< Rrlbher 

Nipple. 
The ta lk or the ('Olin· 
tr)'! /)ressed in hri ght 
nrKantly, diapers and 
htM)ti es. I rre s i s ti b I e 
hm~ hluntle wan' hair. 

SHE DRINKS 

AND WETS 

.nNAaD fiNE CO., Inc. 
501 6th Ave., Dept. RB , New Vorl< II 
list in space below the i'- YfN want 
0ftCI 'fOfIt __ and oddNss. 

+ IT~S YOUR RED CROSS ••• KEEP IT GOING 
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YOU'LL HELP AGAIN WON'T YOU? 

Fully Guaran· 
teed to Please 
or full refund 
of pu rchase 
price within 
5 days. 

No GIIIIIlJlilllj 
. . Just FUN! 

N ow play BINGO at hom e with this 
fas c inating automatic Bing o outfit. 
You ' ll get an added kick pushing the 
le ve rs waiting for your winning num
bers to come up. 

B1NGO is a new , attractive wIY of playing 
this fasci na ting gam e at h om e or at parties. 
M any ca n p lay a t the same tim • . AU will be 
held in suspense waiting fo r the m atching num~ 
b el' on thei r cards to come up whe n the plunger 
is pus.hed , 

M rtdc o f nic ke l .pla ted polish e d pre ssed st eel 
with attract ive s tri pes o f dull satin finish . Num; 
bers and letters on d ia ls a re la rge and attrac~ 
l ively coiored 

Furnished compif'te with maste r cha rt. good 
su ppl y of B ING O ca rds a n d fibre m a rkers ... 
su fficie nt for 15 p la y ers, BINGO furni sh ed 
compl e te. ready to p lay, for on ly $2 .98 . P ay 
postman p r ice plus postage o r send $3 .00 n o w 
a n d we pay post age , 

_-"i:i.I:(,IM,j:ifMjJi"II(,lil;,U'--· 
FIFTH AVE . MDSE. MA'RT. Dept . BE73 
15 0 Nassau S t. , New York 7 : N, y , 
S"IIoI/'OIIl\l I, ' " , " Bl :'\ ( ; t) "'illit lil h ,\' n ' Ttll'1l n ' al l , 1l is 

Ulldt ' l s ! u Ot! if 1 alii It" l d l'l i ;.J I I , ',j ;aUt' ) :-, da~ s, I llI ay 

11'1 UIII ( II I ftlll I t'fund or 1I1111 'h;I !'o t' III it,(" o Send C, O. D, I will pay $2 ,98 plus postage. 
o Enclosed find $3, 00 in full payment . 
o Send 2 , speci al pri tt $ 5, 50 plus postage. 

Na me , 

I Ad dress 

: C ity, Zone, S ta te , 

,-----------------------------------

Aha! look, nothing to this. See, no hands. Whoops, no feet! 

Bless your liHle .•. Whars Sonja Henie got that 

Yes siree, this has been lots of fun ... so, good by, now. 



MERRIWELL gets his rewardl 

EYen in the good old days, eligible young men were fair game in Leap 
Year. Lawson Zerbe and Elaine. Rost, who pial-leads in "Ad,entures of 
Frank Merrlwell," demonstrate. tactics used in the '90s. . 

PIANO IN 
I HOUR 

W IT H NEWLY INVENTED SLIDE. 
CHORD DEVICE Fits piano. Play any 
chord a t once. Plink out tun~ by ear and note and add 
chords to play beautifui 2 -hand professional radio style 
a t ti ne si tt ing . Complete course in ONE packa ge no 
extras needed. Fun ! A game! No exercises or drills. 
S tar tl e your fr i.endsl PLAY 33 ' COMPLETE SONGS 
WITH 4 CHORDS (SEND NO MQNEY) (JUST Ie 
CARD ). 2~. h'ssoll s .-\He ~n;T IIOI) i nl'lulii ng: mll ll }" 
1'{JJ '11I..\1{ S()XG~ and :4 1..J 1H<; - ( ' U O H I) I>E \ ' )( ' ''; 
A I.L for $2 plus ( ~ . O , U. ~A \" I-; <"o. n . ~('tHI $:! ('a sh, 
c·h cc·k. UlOnCy order . ~I O;:'\''''; Y· i.tA C K Gll .\ IL\ ;\'TJo: Jo;. 
:\'u C. O. n. in Ca nada 

DALE SHEAR ' S SCHOOL Of MUSIC 
STUDIO 11 05 . STRUTHERS 3. OHIO 

(~ E & J Folding 
""\ "\ WHEEL CHAIRS 
~~HTI:~j;' STRONGIST 

Id eal (or TRAV EL, WORK, PLAY 
Lig hcweig hc.. .Beauci(ull y D esigned 

Ch ro mium Placed 

EVEREST &JENNINGS Dept. 6 
7748 Santo Monico Boulevard 

los Ang"I". 46, California 

"RE Due E" 
a DOCTOR'S 14 

day PLAN 
11 . ' 1'(.' h t h e 1-1 ,I.)" He tiu f'i n g P lan of H r . Jo;d M·a rtl 
" ,u Tilc!! . ~l.lJ . . '4cll · k nuMU ,IOt·tor .• ·or lune-h. lake ~ Ur. 
P,\IUUS" ' S TAIU~ .. :rs ",t01 g lass of juice or an)' he \·er 
M~e. T;akl' nnill in l-: " Ise fur lunl'll exrcpl r "Uee . if des i red. 
"'ur "rt'akf. s l aUt I dinner. UUX 'T ( ~ t 'T ()( 'T "'nO DS YO U 
LIK to; - just ('ul tlnwlt on lhem. Thh plan culs duwn your 
"alur il' i n!ake . :uHf ~·uu luge M'ei ~h t " a tu rall ,\'. 

SO II A IOI PI ' 1. un" ( a~ - NO ": XI<:n.('I ~)O; - NO ('0)1 · 
!'I , I CAT ~:" IH ETH - Till' Till" !'I,AS AT U:AHT 14 
J)AY ~ . ItES 11l.TS ~1A Y 4"~1 AZ": YOI ' . 

IUt . P .\ItIUXII ·S ~a;\V TA:-CTY TAltI . Jo:T:-C are not yet 
~u l tl al l'l tures . ~cn( 1 ':! . flO lor $:! . :!'-. Bi7.e or orller ( '.0 . 1). 
Flnoll hu\ Hlust "al lsf)' Itr muney lIa,·k . 

H6~6P~~o:~~.~.or:~~~i~'2'. ~~. BO!~t~'2G . 

GET RADIO BEST 
every single month 

QUIZ ON KIDS 
ANSWERS 

Louise Erickson 
1 ( Date with J udy ) 

Agnes Moorehead 
2 (Rank ing Actress) 

BANISH THE BLACKHEAD 
Says: Beauty Editor 

Banish the bugaboo of blackheads, 
those dull, dingy spots that make 
many men and women skin conscious 
and unhappy. Yes, banish the black
head before it becomes deeply im
bedded and ruins the fine texture of 
a clear complexion. Since beauty ex
perts agree that the beginning of 
beauty is a beautiful skin, keep your 
skin at its beautiful best. 

Ugly BLACKHEADS 
OUT IN SECONDS 

!tee:I::-tr.f:ee':i 1& 
Blac""ea.. thl. . ./ 
new way - !.ok r 

.Ur.ctl,.. 
In.ta .. t" I~, . 

Try YACUTEX 
Blackhead-Remover 
The aaa&I".-I, .ffectl,.. 
Vac.tell ubach BIae ......... 
•• t_.tlcall, - WITHOUT 
...... 1 .. .- the ... 1. .r I.Jar
I .... tI.a • . Eaq ta a. with 
three fI .. .-er.. It r •• ch .. 
BII • ., .. ho4 .... 'w....... Try It 
II •• , •• n. If ... t •• U.-hte4. 
rct.r.. V ACUTEX .M ,.ar 
a .... ' will ... ref ....... 

AT YOUa DEALla oa USE COUI'OH 

10 DAY TRIAL COUPON 
BAllCO .. "OOUCT. co., DOOf. 8bE 
II WHI 441_ It .. II .. Y"", II. II. Y. o .:"'1 ... «1 ftnd ,I. Send _ l pald. 

I 0 ~t'nd C.O.H . I _Ill PAl" pulUDan 'I plu. poetap: 
'I refund If nnt .Ulhted. I 

,_ -!,O.!!.!!Y,,-II2,.C.:..2, . .e..:".J!.U.!!I!I. JL...U· __ 

Subscribe now and be sure to 
receive RADIO BEST regularly 

every single month 
throughout the year. 

Year', subscription is only $3.00 
mail your check or money order now 

to RADIO BEST, 
452 Fifth AVlfnue, 

New York Citt 1.8, N. Y. 

Your initials SPARKLE in RHINESTONES 

SetLi~e DIAMONDS 
Matching Pin and Earrings 

~OTHING mo re capti va ting ... no thing mo re 
),011 .. tha n thi s exqui site set of pin and earrings 
ill VOltr own initi a ls! Brilliant rhinestones of mar
<]uisc cut arc handprongcd like diamonds . . set 
in simulated p latinum. C lI, I OIll llt.1de for you . 

IN EXCITING 
PERSONALIZED ... 
COSTUME Ma il coupon for thi s stunning new 

ini ti a l set. Smart fo r ~'OU ! Perfect for 
gifts ! Of fin es t workmanshi pi pin has 
sturdy sa fety ca tch. S CI ollly $1 .98 
plus lax. ExIra pin $1 .00 plus tax. 

Fo r each car a ditfcr· 
e nt Initia l - yollr firs t 
and las t ! Or any 2. 
For yOHr Pin - either 

BEEJAY CREATIONS. 505 Fifth Avenue. N. Y. C. Dept . 705 
Send me a set of 2 earf'"inQs and pin for $2.98 plus 20 per cent F ederal tax. 
INITIALS fOR EARRINGS 

fiRST LAST 

tNtTiAL fOR PIN o Also send extra pin for 
(PLE .. SE PRINT INITIAL) 

$1.00 plus 20 per tent Federal tax . 

INITIAL 
Name . 
Address .... _ .... 
City. Zone. Sta te 

FUN TO HIT THE JACKPOT 
At losl yo u eon have a ll the th r ills o f winning 
wi th " POT-LUCK" .. Ih e fam ilia r symbo l. of 
cher ries , b e ll s and lemo ns turn up by iust p ush-
ing th e pl un ger . You can p loy fo r hours . A 
fasci nat ing enjoyme nt. When you are thro ugh, 
you d on ' t los e a cent ! U ' s a ll fun . Won d e rfu l 
parties, g ames fo r th e child ren , an d o f co urse, 
grown· ups will go fo r " POT-lUCK" in a b ig way! 
Hit the 'ja ckpot' . a nd gather in your chips. 
Hathin., Else to Buy . . • " POT ·LUCK" i . senl 10 yo u 
complete with chips and instructions. Durably mo de of 
heavy pre ssed steel finished with alter na t e bright-nic ke l and 
dull sotin str ip es . Take it with you o n tr ip s or use it a t parties 
for amazi ng e n joyment . G uaranteed to p lease or REFUND OF 
PURCHASE PRI C E IN 5 DAYS. 
Send No Money .. . Se nd no me and address today . We will sh~p 
" POT-LUCK " complete with chips, instruc tions, etc., by return mail. 
Pay postman $2 .98 plus p o stag e . If you prefer to save postage, en · 
close $3 .00 now . 

r------------------------------------------Fifth Ave. Mdse. Mart. Dept. PLE·7l 
150 Nassau St •• New York 7. N. Y. 
Send complete " POT - LUCK " out fi t by return mail. It is und f' r s tood 
if I am not del i lh ted after 5 days , I may return for full refund of 
purchase price . o S end C. O. D . t will pay $2.98 plus postage. 
o Enclosed find $3 .00 in full payment . Subject to Si\me guarantee. 
D Send 2 complete outfits, s peeial price $ 5. 5 0 plus posta ge. 

Name . . , 

Address . 

City .... . . Zone ..... . S ta te . 

o CHECK 

o MONEY ORDER 

De. o. D . 
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FRANK PARRISH (above) sings Mon
day through Friday at "5 :30 on 
WIRE in - Indianapolis, has sung 
with Emery Deutsch, Abe Lyman, 
Joe Rines and solo appearances in 
the Hollywood Cocoanut Grove, at 
Waldorf Astoria Cugat Room, 
Stork Club, Dempsey's. Recorded 
for Brunswick and Victor, and vet
eran of many network shows. 

JIMMY SCRIBNER (left) reads all 22 
voices on MBS "Johnson Family." 

ADELE HUNT, WP AT's conductor of women's programs and a 
I avorite in RADIO BEST'S 'Local Star Contest' won new honors 
when she wasJOfficially inducted as an Honorary Marine Sergeant. 

JOHN CRAMER, "Your Government Reporter" on Washington's 
WTOP talks for the benefit of a quarter-million government 
workers five days a week at 6 :25 p.m., with employment news. 

BURT FARBER is one disc jockey who knows his music. One of Cin· 
cjnnati's best known pianists, he frequently plays his own music, 
in addition to the "canned" kind on his WSAI patter-platter show". 

ELLIOT GOVE is genial emcee of Club 570, popular WSYR (Syra
cuse) early evening disc show, uses recorqed background noise of 
hotel dining room; many listeners think there actually is a "club." 



To New Member$ 

By the uUndispufed King of Mystery Writers" 
\ ERLE STANLEY GARDNER 

AN OFFER SO UNUSUAL IT MAY NEVER BE REPEATED AGAIN! 

\FAN-DANCER'S HORSE 
W HEN Perry M ason finds a 

complete fan-d ancer' s cos
tume-(two feathe rs and a pair 
o f white slippers)-naturally, he 
advertises for t h e owner. But 
w hen gorgeolls Che ri Chi-Chi 
turns up to claim her property, 
s h e seems to think she has lost 
a wounded saddle horse! 

P erry's b ewi lderm e n t hi~s rock 
b ottom when his shapely new 
clien t stea ls h is car - and is 
found burying a blood-spattered fan. "Murder" say 
the police-and even hin t that PelTY is an accomplice! 
N o wonder it takes his most amazing court room oIfire_ 
works spectacle" to d azz le the jury and pin the crilne 
on the real culp r it, R egular $2 ,50~ 

HALF-WAKENED WIFE 
I T'S the dead of night_ You are 
_ aboard a yacht loaded with 
people who hate one another. 
Suddenly there is , , , 

A scream! A splash! A shot! 
Then the cry, "Man Over-bo-o
oard!" And you find yourself 
clutching a beautiful woman who 
is wearing a nightgown and hold
ing a gun -from which one 
shot }laS just been fired! ... 

The lady stands before the court , Accused of mur
der, Perry Mason, now her lawyer, is the O N LY 
pe l'son in the world who be lieves h e r innocent. So what 
do you suppose the lady does? She FI R ES him! R eg
ular price, $2,00, 

3 Books FREE! Why Does the Detective Book Club Make This Unusual Offer? 
H J~ Hg j, th~ 1110,t_ f'xtJ";lf',I-(:i l,l'~r_'T , ~)rr(,l- ,~;~l'_ ma(lp to 

1I 1\',It'I"\' I,,,,, ! \ 0 111" ' J- hL h - I III{ I-,b JlIII-ll'n;!;th 
hoo li: :--; [{':ltll l"i ll':':; t li p fa:-:t-ta l ki n g'. f;lstt'I '-H('ting'. ral':ol'-Iql(\ll 
P('I'l' \' ".\l tlKOIl. t\H' lllo:--;t populal' det('('tivp \\'ho ('VPl' ('ol'IlPl'(:'d 
a lI11il'd('I'(,I'. ll is ('I ' l';llol', Erie ~t;lllipy (~HI'(IIll'I'. is the hi,g
g('Kt !-i('ll ill~ d('t('('1 iv (' :-.;tOI ' ~' writ('1" in till' \\'01'111. 

' I' h{' 11l01ll("l1t rOil O]H'1l OUt1 of thp:o:p hooks h~' the' g'I'(,<lt 
(; " 1"1111 (' 1-, .\'OU-I"I'-"i"i" OU ,1 jl't-[J1"o]lp ll ed (hl-illp1" that \\"hi,l" 
YI HI thl'OU,:.!'I1 ;\ h:lfl-lillg' llllll'd('r IlI:lZ(' ;It hl'l';lklll'('k !-i1l(lll(l . 
~I ) '.\'O I l{IPl' [:111:-: (,;I;":'PI'I,\' dp\'oul' ('n.\r~· hllok hp ",rill'S ~ Xo 
"-011<1('1" "\"t'I- S IX :\lll .L lO:\ <:opi('~ oi" (;"1"1111('1"-' ,lo1"ie~ 
\ 'I'P :-:old I;l:-:t \'('H I ' ~ 

.\. '1<1 :\() \\- -\"I'l! r,1ll h,,,-p tlw,p ' I' IUU-: I-; ;!;1"";I( PI'I"I",' 
:\[;l !-'nll nl;l~t('rpl('('l'~ f.'I { I,:E- <\:-: a IlIl'Jlllwl'~hil) g'ift from the 
] ) ('rt' (,ti\'l' I~ ()l)k (111Ih, \\'t1" mak(l thi:-: a:-:lolilldillp,' olTpl' ;111 
olrl'I' :-:n 111l1l~l1jli it Ill;l\' lI('n' l' IH' ]'('])('at('(\ tu illtl'udute 
~'O U tn t i lt' ll1;lllY ;t<I\';\I ; t ; l,:.!."l':-; of twlOllgillg' tn t!ll' ('lub. 

How This Club Brings Y; u the Bes t NEW Mysteries 
~\b\)\It ::00 l it'\\' t\1'rt'('rin' oonk:-; :ll'C' jlu1)li:·dH't! pv('ry ~ ' (I;H· . 

Y" l! ' -,lld 1" .:,,<1 111('111 all. 1(", h;I1"<I lo lill<l Ill<' b.,sl. Ilut a 
Jll\':-:!l'l'\' In' 1': l' h' ~t;IIII('Y (;;1 1'<1 IH' I' , }:llp l '~ ' <JlIt'PlI. ) I i,:.:;non 
(;: Fh';1"h"-1" 1. ('''1-( 1'1" /) ic-j",)J 1. " 1- . \ _~. ,,( h:l Chl-i,li(' i, 'UI"P to 
Ill' ~""Hl_ . \1 .1, () l" '1'111 -:S l ~_ ~l lll;III)- o(hpl" f:lIll ,H1S \\"1"itpl"S 
ll;I~'(' h;l t! tlll'i r hllll]';::-: ~l'll'l,t('d hy tltp I )\'tl'i.'ti\'c Jh)ok Ulub. 
.:\1 ;111 \' ;Il'l' 1lIl'1I11H'1':-: or t lip Cll1h tllt'Il1:-i\'I\'(I:-: . 
T l~ t \ =-,1'1(,t'litlll:-: ni' till' (']lIh ;\I't' .• \1 , 1. Ilt\\\'I~' puhli:-:l1l'(l 

hl)l l!.;::-:, ,\ :-i ;1 1111'1111)(,1' 411' tilt' ( 'lllh. Y(l1I g'l'{ till'l'l' (II' tlll'lll in 
" II(' h;I111I'''Ill(' \"1,1 11 Ill(' (af /((lsi a :;;(i.(I() ,-"iiI(' 1 f"r "111_,-

$1_80 1 You (10 uot h,1\-(' to tak~ a ,"ol ul1H' I'vc r .'" mOI1(h _'-Oil 
lllay H(-("Ppt >IS f('\\" ;" fOllr (lilring tile \\-ho/(' .\"(,'"- ,,1111 ,tI ll 
~a,-e t\\"o-thirds of the lIslial p I-icc on tho,,' you lllirch a sc_ 

You Enjoy These Five Advontages 
(1) ]],-cry month you art' olTcl"ed llw <:¥plUl1 of t h; fin_cst 

hl-ilIIII-IH'\V dptectiv., bool"- b,, tll(' bl"t >llIthOl·S_ (:.) L OU 
S;I\-C t\\"o thirds thp lI";lIHI co,t_ (:ll You do XO'I' ha,,~ to 
;«(-(-ppt 1'''('1"_'- Illollth l_, ' triplc-,-ollllll(' 'I'/('dion_ ( I I I Ol!r 
hook:-: ;lJ't' rl'('~li, ('!(';II1. 1IIlo!wl1pd- dp]i\'PI'p<! right to ,rOUl' 
door_ (il) You \\-ill r(,(-pin' '-OIIlIllCS so \\"ell p r iMed_ so h'~lld 
~OIIlH'I_,- IlOllllJd_ Ih"t 11,,"lh h_' IllOlnth (hp_, '\"111 I(row IIlto 
all "II r,,1"/ i\"l' lii"l'linH' libr"n- nf modern tletl'di,-c ma~ter
piecc, .'"oldl be Vl"Ou(l to o,\"il. 

Mail Coupon NOW fo r Your 3 Free Books _ 
Accept your FREE copies of these three Perry Mason mystenes 

NOW ! Your acceptance of these books, as a membership gift, fro111 
the Club. will not obligate you to take every month's three-Ill-one 
selection, You may take as few as four triple-volumes each yea~ 
that you are aJllember. You may cance l your men1be~ship \~'hen 
ever you wish . A description of the next month's selections wtl l be 
sent to you with each month's triple-volume, and you ll1ay reject in 
advance any volume you do not want . 

SEND NO MONEY! Simply mail coupon prompt ly and receive 
your THREE membership gift books FREE -and re
ceive, also, the current trip le-volume containing l hrcC' 
comp lete new detective books! Address coupon NOW to: 

DETECTIVE BOOK CLUB 
One Park Avenue , New York 16, N _ Y. 

I MAGINE! Y ours FREE - not one, b ut ~ 
THREE baffling, full -length mystery n ovels 

by Erie Sta nley G ardner , the famou s creat or 
of Perry M ason_ Six ni ghts of reading thrills 
by the m a n who has b een ca lled "The Undis
puted King of M y ste ry Writers_" Each of 
these b ooks is selling for $2_50 or $2_00 today 
in t he regula r pub lisher's edition_ All a re 
printed on quali ty b ook paper, b eautifully 

bound a nd stamped-a h a ndsom e addition t o 
your libra ry_ And this great triple offer pro

vides a feast of reading enjoym ent for 
eve ry m yst e ry fa n_ All three b ook s a re 

yours- FREE-as a m em bership gi f t 
from the D etective Book Club _ 

The Case of the 

CROOKED CANDLE 
A FIGURE lies on a b lood

stained carpet aboard a boat 
aground in the bay. The tide 
goes out, The boat kee ls ove r , 
Suddenly the body begins to ro ll 
.. , over a n d over, faste r a n d 
f aster . •. unti l it s lams to rest 
against th e st a r boa rd cabin wa ll ! 

Nimbly, the "corpse" jumps to 
his feet-with a b ig grin on his 
face! I t's P erry M ason-and the 
ti re less " lega l beagle" has j u st so lved \Jne of t h e 
we irdest cases of h is career. A case that rests on t he 
curio u s cl ue of a wax candle w h ich is so impo rtan t 
that it sends a man-and very n early the WRONG 
M AN - to t he. e lectr ic ch ai r fo r m urd e r! R egular 
p rice, $2 .00. 

-j 

l-~---------------,I 

l FREE-3 Perry Mason Mystery Novels 16 I 
l I 
l W a lte r J _ Blac k, Pres ide nt GO I 

l 
DETECTIVE BOOK CLU B I 
One Park Ave nu e , New Yor k 16, N. Y. I 

l Please e nro ll me as a member a nd sen d me, FREE, in 
regu la r p ubli sher's ed it ions, the THREE P e l'ry Mason 

I mystery novels pictured on this page. I n addition, send 
me the current triple-vo lume of t h e olon t h , which con
t ains three complete new detective books. 

I This does not ob ligate me to take every monthly triple. 
volu me d\lring the next 12 months. I may take as few as 
four during this period. if I so wish. . 

I will receive an advance description of all forthcomln~ 
selections and may reject in advance any volume I do net 
wish to own. I need send no money now. but for ea.!h 
volume I do accept I wi ll send only S1.89, plus, few 
cents mailing charges, as comp lete payn~ent w lth ll1 
one week a fter I r ece ive it . (B ooks shipped 111 U . S . A. 
o n ly_) 

Address 

I 
I 
I 

City 
I _ _ __ ~ 

Zone- No. 
t if alH') _S: C __ _ J 



i\'4e ~am()US · G\am()U{ ()US 
snaues \l~ n.~Gtt 

\ 

CONSTAN CE l -
Head af the H UFT HUHN . 
creator of T ouse of Tangee d 

. k angee R d an 
stlC and Petal-Fi . he Majesty lip-
~~~,,~~n~JS~cakeM k . a e· Up. 



This file including all text and images are from scans of a private 
personal collection and have been scanned for archival and research 
purposes . This file may be freely distributed. but not sold on ebay 
or on any commercial sites . catalogs. booths or kiosks . either as reprints 
or by electronic methods . This file may be downloaded without charge 
from the Radio Researchers Group website at http://www.otrr .org/ 

Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate 
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related 
information . 
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